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ELÂSDER
UPRISING.

Transvaal, concluded a three days’ ar- last. Dr. Jameson said: “We simply, TTT à VTrn m A also appears to have attached little im [ NEW ENGLAND PORT OF ENTRY.
mistice with the insurgents, and thus failed owing to the lack of expected 1/1/ (1 V I 111 portance to 'this, having elevated Mont- j v--r-----------

any further real support. Although our allies failed us, *1 Fi 111 111 ague to the department of agriculture ; Probability That Richford, Vt., Will Be
cause for raising men to support ■ we might yet have escaped, if the rnil-f<. ^ A- V after learning that the handwriting re- Selected as the Place.
Dr. Jameson. In the meanwhile the ; road has been destroyed^ as the Boers, __ , _ sembled Montague's. The charge is in-
provMonal government retained control i as Well as ourselves, were without am- 11 * 'T'/xf'T TTIl j credible as between one minister and
of J< rnesburg. Germans and Ameri- j munition until an engine pulling several; l* I I I U I Ë/ j another. If such a thing is possible,
cans had during this time joined the I truck loads of ammunition and supplies, A XX. JL V/JL1. AJ A I Montague is not the man to be guilty of
national union, represented by the pro- ; ari.jved for the Boers. That settled it;, j the offense. It is probable that this per-
visional government, and their example j we i,a,| neither ammunition Àr food. ’; ; sonal matter, which has been made a
was followed by Africanders in general, ! jt was evident to the correspondent: 1 publie question in an
by Australians and by the mercantile as- ; that Dr. Jameson was honest in think- _n . f , way, will be satisfactorily set at rest. | pean countries. The secretary is said
sociation, but, while President Kroger ; ing the uithmders were in the greatest u l' lne t urlst’ Assumes neaaer- The other surprise, the resignation of ; to be favorably disposed toward it. An
agreed to grant the main demand of the danger from the Boers, and the corree-: ship in the Commons Vice the seven ministers at this jpirticnlar j argument in support of the application
committee of the provisional govern- I lxm(ient 8ay8 (le plunged in at the risk; Foster, Resigned. juncture, parliament having met and was made by Sigourney Butler, of Bos-
ment, he imposed terms upon them 0£ bjs own jjfe auj reputation in order to <hp debate on the address having been ton, secretary of the Boston Chamber of
which aroused the indignation of the j make an attempt to rescue them. Pop-1 —---------- w‘t for to-morrow, is a far more serious Commerce; Dr. Austin Peters, the ex-
people of Johannesburg when the dele- ujal, f^ijug jn favor of Dr. Jameson is. affair. In the history of Canada there ! pert veterinarian, and Collector Smalley,

! gation returned and reported the result rulming VfTy high. The Times, for in-, He Announces the Resignations of is no I«rallel for the situation, and for , of the port of Burlington, Vt.. aecom-
| of its mission. In effect it was claimed gta ’. -The march will remain the Batch of Ministers a British precedent, history^nay be ran- 1 panied by Senator Proctor, and Assist-

that the only thing winch prevented , a lorioU8 tradition for the Anglo-Saxon * “ , «È* % 'lu"- ^ossihly the coup is theant Secretary Hamlin. Mr. Butler ask-

5S& ....... 1 ""SHF*»’ r“ Zi^SXrj*«5SSSï STS. '
British subjects in any way to assist socretarv Mr Joseph Chamberlain' ri^ the cabinet before the battle is com- : export. No provision is now made for
Dr. Jameson. General Jubert, while frQm gj'r’ Hercules Robinson- dated yes- monced in the house, or continued in 1 shipping Canadian cattle in New Eng-
guaranteeing the safety of Johannes- lerdayi s„ys the arms and ammunition And Asks for an Adjournment of Ten , the country, is absolutely necessary.’’ land except from Portland. There has
burg, if the town was kept quiet, inti- of thc’ British Chartered Co.’s forces at,1 Days to Allow 'lVciu to Catc:i ___ " ' bppn an objection to this proposition
mated he would adopt most severe Buluwavo have been piaeed in custo-, - Up Affairs. LIBERALS ARE SATISFIED. from the bureau of animal industry,
measures if any further demonstration d £ the representative of Great Brit-1 „ n. ^ , ; owing to the declaration- of Great Brit-

j against the Transvaal government oc- tain ; _________ At the Big Slice Taken Off the Tory ain that contagions pleijro-pneumouia
cu™'d. \ The feeling here aga'inst Emperor Wil-’ Vote in Victoria. exists among Canadian cattle. But Mr.

, | The Americans at Rand held a meet- « ^ German ofcine to the actionl ZN T ., , ■ . ----------- Butler declared that diligent search had
London, Jan. 7.—Missing dispatches. jng at which they telegraphed President Y former in sending a dispatch of- : Ottawa, Jan. t. hen the house Nanaimo. Jan. 7.—The election y ester- failed to reveal the presence of the dis-

vvd in transmission from Johannes- : Kruger, that while they were greatly „t , ti ’ to p..e„ia,,nt Kniger on,’ to-day all the ministers of both factions day has had the effect of creating con-
imrg, retoria and Capetown,_ are gradu-j in sympathy with him, they could not hi^dèfeat of Dr. Jameson’s free-booters, vx,-ept Dickey were in their seats, siderable interest among the Liberals 
Ully, though slowly, arriving in this city. ; help him unless he granted the reforms and h) other wayg apparentiy ignoring! There was a large attendance of mem- here. The general opinion is that, after
vaut of the latest messages hied arnv- demanded by the Utilanders. The Rand h suzerainty of the Queen over the ijM-s and the galleries were crowded, taking into consideration the votes cast,
in- before the earliest dispatches placed Germany also held a meeting and àent a Tran8vaai^^ republic continues strong Messrs McCurtiiy and -O’Brien intro- for the Liberal candidate at the last
» the hands of the cable operates at, deputation to assure President Kroger a all ela9Pses of the people, and thS ^1Ced" Mr Stubbs, the member for general election and the vote cast yes-

otuïercnt pomts mentioned are dated , „f the,r sympathy and loyalty, although wât Sentiment against Germany rises Cardwell ' Mr. Powell, of West- erday, it augurs well for the Liberal
from January 1st onward. The follow- ; they supportai the demahd for reform m ag üme ,g b ^rowen. ^ waa aiso intro- cfti se m this province,
k- synopsis Of the invasion of the ; the administration of the -i ransvaal. Lad ^arwidC) wife 0f the Earl olj ducei SL Adolphe Caron announced Mr. S. M. Robins has stated that in 
Transvaal by the forces of the British , They also cabled Emperor Willmm ask- ; Warwick has w’ritten a letter to the that seven ministers had resigned, gave all probability there will be from 50 to 
i'bartered Company has been conqnled. ( mg him to bring pressure to bear on Timeg Qn the subject. It is understood îheir names and asked for an adjourn- if» men discharged within the next two 

For a long time past the ganders, Great Britain m order to prevent her fhat the arsenala and dockyards are be- a\? lt for ten davs, till Tuesday, the ! months. The merchants are much dis-
-r foreign residents of the Fransv,uU ; interfering activcy mthe affairs of the ing overhauled in case of an emergen- «waged over the future outlook,
have been complaining of the treatment , Transvaal. Despite the pacific attitude j ~lst; , , t >e to more i At the municipal council meeting last
"• which they have been aujected to by ; of President Kroger toward the Lit- > *Em William is a member ot than aa Xurnment from day to day, evenig City Clerk Gough was called an
the Boers The Linlanders, though landers, the news that Dr. Jameson Was sever|T exclusive English clubs, includl Mr Foster ftLn^ade a statement, sex- ! by Aid. Place because he called 
tar outnumbering the Boers, have been fighting his way toward Johannesburg j the R al Yacht squadron, -and in ^_rL b rth that tiie dissati8fa<-tion of the i attention to certain clauses in the stat- 
rompelled to contribute practically all ; raised such a storm of indignation ngains gome of them the demand for his ex-, bnuP^ was all against Premier Bowell’s | »te which clashed with a by-law the 
the revenue of the republic,, yet they the lukewarmness of the provisional pulsion is already very loud. Letters. ^..Wshte Sii Rtehard Cartwright alderman was trying to put through.

IJ other ■ xsy snjz : rasst™* Tlc hou*' l-sr
TP mainly Englishmen, and so far out- | ment of the Transvaal agree to^pay a sensational S^tat “V^ritish glv- in^j cauS^whfch ^as i "ext “STÎTfiction6 on^ThmSS

number them and they make that the war indemnity for the expenses incur- emment is hurriedly drafting troops to is abandon^ for the pres- Mayor Quennell will have to'work
mam argument against giving them full red m. the denionstration against the Cape Town. First there is no necessi, is fo^he purpose of trying hard if he wants to be elected,
representation, for then they won legime of President Kruger. ty, as all the troops necessary could be T * im tu0 two disconnected ele- Johnson & Co. obtained judg-
soon outvote the Boers and make the j Naturally this request received no drafted ln Cape Town from the neigh- That will be ImZ^ble «gainst the corporation yesterfav.
republic notning more or less than .1 ; attention from the Transvaal govern- : boi.;ng British colonies, instead of froip ,, 7 —The Witness
British colony. On this ground the , ment, and the work of suppressing the ; B b ther arts of IndijL t 'Montreal, Jan. 7. -Lhe W itness - REFORMER GOT TTTFmr
ill-feeling grew until intimations were ! insurrection continued. When Dr. ■ ^ 7-At a soeefal andienee day says the election m Retoria fore GUT THERE,
made to Dr. Jameson, administrator of Jameson replied that he intended pro- 1 which Br w' j Ijeids secretary of the casts 11 Obérai victory at the general j .Mayor Fleming Yesterday 
the territory of the British Chartered ceeding with his original plans, which , Transvaal had with Ernwror William’ «levions because Col. Prior, running as Toronto by a Large Majority'
r,T,„ ,h.t ,h, British la the T,.,- were the «,».« „£ tt, ; MS"™ • d“
vaal were ripe for revolt, and that if \ Transvaal, adding: “We are here in „nv nf intv bx-: claimed, tv as elected Dy tui m a c
h,. would take the initiative the Lit ; reply to an invitation from the principal Britfin 0Ter the Transvaal. Great BrB hlS opponput ,ost h,s dep0 1.

_____ 700 men andpM^ of ammuni- ^ ^ ^21^ strongest men in the cabinet have re
turn, but little food, on the Transvaal | Fighting between the Boers ap4 the ^ ^ s‘8ned- Premier Bowell and the six re-
border. When the right moment ar- invaders commenced soon afterwards, wivef Mr ' Chamberlin and later (’omit ̂ “Iteemoon ^1^ was aj^f thlt lhe

vpn Hatfeldt, the German ambassador. vacant plaee8 should be Riled immedi-
Political circles in London maintain, atel Hon j \y. Pugsley, provincial 
that if it be true that the Emperor of secre"tal.y in tbe local legislature of New 
Germany promised to recognize the in- Brunswick will .enter the cabinet to 
dependence of the Transvaal republic take the place 0f Hon. C. E. Foster,

late minister of finance; Col. Tisdale, of 
South Norfolk, Ont., will take the place 
of Dr. Montague; Hon. Peter White, at 
present speaker of the House of Com
mons, may succeed Hon. John Haggart, 

minister of railways and canals; Col.
Baker, of Mississquoi, has been offered 
the cabinet position vacated by Hon. W.
B. Ives, who was representative in the 
cabinet of the English speaking minor
ity in Quebec province.

Hon. Frank Smith, of Toronto, who 
is a minister without portfolio, has been 
endeavoring to bring about an under
standing between the seven striking . ,
ministers, a'hd had hopes of success, un- | H1® stranger drew a pistol and demanded 
til Sir Mackenzie Bowell declared that Brawnley s money. Brownley had notn 
while he would consent to the return of on him but American Express
Foster, Wood, Tupper, Dickey and Ives, checks, which he was compelled to sign.
he would never readmit Montague and 1 _ ---------------------------- |_J
Haggart to his cabinet.
them of having used most underhand ‘-r ,
menas to oust him from the premiership, Proposed Arrangement for Service Br
and says that he would sooner retire tween the l nited States and Britain, 
from politics than have anything to do 
with them.

Sir Fank Smith said in an interview 
to-night that all the vacancies in the 
government would be filled and that the 
administration would go on with its pol
icy of re-establishing separate schools 
in Manitoba. The majority of the rank 
and file of the Conservatives in the 
house of commons are strongly opposed 
to this, and it looks as though the Bow
ell government would be defeated in tbe 
near future.

It would then be the duty of the Gov
ernor-General to summon some one else 
to form a government 

Ottawa, Jan. <5.—The report is this 
afternoon that Premier Bowell will ac
cept the resignations of the cabinet 
ministers and make an effort to fill their
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:ry From Mr. 
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Washington, Jan. 7.—Secretary Mor
ton is still considering the application 
for the opening 'of a new port of entry 
and export in New England, for the 
transportation of Canadian cattle being 

unaccountable j shipped to Great Britain or other Euro-
informed that 

Clarke Wallaces 
red a dispatelfci-i 
laid, Victoria,^T] 
Lngeman and a ‘ 
le for Prior, who 
pt’s school pol- 
[”a free trader, 
the government’s 
Wallace replied : 
Conservative can 
pdorses the gov-
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’ •<*t Man.
pform youf readers, 
ptially I will mail 
lars of a genuine, 
|hich I was per- 
1 and manly vigor, 
p nervous debility, 
[losses and weak 
pbed and swindled 
early lost faith in 
m, I am now well, 
wish to make this 
wn to all sufferers, 
nd want no money, 
r in the universal 
[desirous of helping 
[ their health and 
r assured. Address 
n Lambert. P. O.
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IGERMAN SAILORS MOLESTED.

In London for the Emperor’s Impudence 
—Minor Cable Matters. ,'j

London, Jan. 7.—Disorders occurred in 
the east end nf London last night, 
growing out of the fact that the Ger
man and Dutch sailors about the docks 
were hissed and molested. The windows 
in the shops kept by German Jews wen- 
broken and several German eluhs were

É

:
closed. The disorders were due to the 
anti-German feeling aroused throughout 
England by Emperor William’s recent 
eongrattilatory message to President 
Kroger.

The governor of Natal. Sir Walter 
Francis Haly-Hutehinson. K. C. M. G.. 
telegraphs, ’ upon Boer authority, that 
1R0 of Dr. Ja meson’s followers were 
killed and that R7 were wounded. On tlm 
Boer side, it is added, only three were 
killed and five wounded.

Cape Coast Castle, British South 
Africa, Jan. 7.—Scouts sent forward in
to the Ashante territory have returned 
to British outposts and report that King 
Prempeh has sent n messenger to meet 
the expedition now on its way to Coo- 
massie. ta propose terms of peace, 

toronto, Jan. 7,-—There was a very At the meeting of the Geographic So- 
municipal contest in the city eiety to-day Dr. Donaldson Smith, of 

y for ll“‘ Mayoralty. Alderman Philadelphia, who has recently returned 
ShgjWr represented the- straight Conser- from an «fonpive; exploring trip iivAfri- 
stive interests, while ex-mayor Flem- ea. delivered à lecture, upon his Somali- 

'avored by the Reformers, land expedition. United States Ambas 
emodist temperance people, those in sa dor Bayard opened the discussion, and 

tavor of the acqyednct scheme and the in the course of his remarks he said that 
vo*e" -fbe latter was el- he rejoiced that the hearts of the people 

ected by 1700 votes. All the aldermen on both sides of the Atlantic beat in the 
j m tavor of the acqueduct scheme, to common cause of the elevation of the 

bring water by eanal from Lake Sim- human race, 
coe, were elected by large majorities.

FORCED TO SIGN THE CHECKS.
V____________

A Highwayman Who Doesn’t Mind 
Taking Paper Money.

1
government.
question.t.

Inoes, 
ps jier,

veryyour money lit
*

to-
i

Elected in

Jameso
rntd
about

e rived a letter was sent him by the Pit- near Krugersdorf, where the Boers oc- 
landers of Johannesburg urgently ask- copied a strong position. The British 
ing him to go to the assistance of his force was commanded by Sir John Wil- 
(ompatriots who were in danger at the loughby, assisted by Major Gold Adams, 
hands of the aroused Boers, then rid- . of Matabele war fame. In addition to 
ing about the streets and country ln 1 the strong position they occupy the , .

555.5* £S j
crossed the Transvaal border, and with j were exhausted by a long night and day 1 ™a7 c™!! ”r between Great Britain 
<mt the knowledge, it would seem, of 1 march without food, having expected to mv eX7 v" • •
the Uitlanders of Johannesburg, he cut be met by the UittonderL fn force with : Th®. G1”be this evening prints some 
the telegraph wires behind him to pro- ! all supplies necessary they onte luf 1 sensational news under suchscarehead-
vent his being ordered back by the Brit j fored a slight reverse, losing nine killed. ! ™Antidpatitn of7 MiHtÏry^/eaÏures ” 
ish government. It Is claimed that he 1 The Boers, however also captured 1 Aat^îpauop ot , f1,? 3' ,,su'
pushed on from Krugersdorf, where he j twelve prisoners. The British forces JJf 8®°t a specill milita^ messenger 
vxiiected to meet reinforcements of two then moved southward with a view to s<l“t a sp®clal , 7 . Y s nge,
thousand TTitlandets. On the follow- outflanking the Boers, but the latter ! w - afternoon the colonial office, and
iug day, Dec. 31st, there was Intense massed in great numbers near Vlak- 1 lV-1S rumor®d tha,t. iaai)0xtaa* military
' xcitement at Johannesburg, people fontein, after moving southward Wed- ! or?c?"f 5re ‘"lpend‘”g- A dispatch re- 
hurrying into the town from the mines ! nesday. The British had to fight hard ' J1?1® frol“. the military camp at
'ml suburbs. The central committee j all night, po they reached Vlakfontein i -41dershot says the general belief, al-
d Vitlander citizens constituted them- ' which is about six miles from Johannes- | ^1X 1̂^we^o^Werfng The iSibiliz v 
solvos a provisional government for burg utterly exhausted; their supply of ' ®.utbor‘t1^ are consiaermg tne moDi izi 
the town and announced that ample ; cartridges was aboutgone and the men i ÎL°n °M-Xhe reserves and part of
provision would be made to defend it were nearly on tht^frge’of starvation. : ^dn^nce storS areTS ym£ “ °
against any body of Boers. In spite of thlj>Dr. Jameson’s f ; ordnance stores are ail very Dusy.

The provisional government estab- ! hooters fought stubbornly until noon ! * •Toha?nasbnrg’ ’Tan’ f’ (Delayed m
liçhc! itself in the Consolidated Gold j against a force of .about 4800 Boers sur- I tl"llna™ls®lond Mr, Lofty, corresponde!! 
Fields building with three Maxim rapid rounding them. Then, the ammunition ! RentPrS [ elegram Company lias 
flrm« guns placed in advantageous posi- having given out entirely Thev were I been >mProioned upon suspicion of being
-i"ns about it. The so-ealled new gov- compelled to white flag I " spy in,tbe intereStS of the Bntish
"minent then sent an ultimatum to the however, was not hoisted by order of ! chartared Company,
revenu.lent of President Kroger, at Dr. Jameson. According to the best ! Bor)in- -Tan t.-A semi-official denial 
I'retoria The latter proposed a con- ! estimates about 150 of Dr Jameson'-- wa" issned th,s morning of the state-
icrence at Pretoria on the following ; followers were killed, and 'about fiftv “I™4 from Cape Town contained in a
'av. Wednesday, but the committee ap wounded. The prisoners captured lw dispîVteh to the Times. London, that Dr.
pomted by the new government hesi- ; the Boers numbered about 500 who F’ J’ IjPids’ spcretary of state for tbe
"«•'1 to go to Pretoria without safe i were taken to Pretoria Amone- the Transvnal. with a secret fund at his
■ ondnet. By this time the news that ! wounded was Capt John Charter Cov di*p08n1’ had floated a Cerman coloniza-
I'r. Jameson had crossed the border entry, second son of the Earl of Cov <ion company with.the intention of mtro-
'■''as •Tnhanneshnrg. and his arrival at entry, in Bechuanaland police service" dncing 5000 Gprman military settlers in- 
? P,a('p was expected- hourly. Crowds ; who has since died. Dr Jameson was to tbp Transvaal.
>t people surrounded the Consolidated I not wounded. He will be tried hv cmwt Dublin. Jan. 7.—At a largely attended 
told Fields building and gathering re- martial, and may be shot or hanged ■ mpptinc of thp lr5sh Nationalists yester- 

crints for the TJitlander forces was car- although having saved President Kru- I day nt wpxford. Mr. John Redmond 
riPd 0,1 with vigor, but too late, as sub- ger’s life in his capacity of a phvsiciàr rpfprrpd to the British invasion of the
'• quent events showed. he may escape with a less severe p.-n" Transvanl. whit* brought forth loud and
, n thp meantime the Boers had not alty. especially as the Boer loss was dmtinued cheers for the Boers.
foi’lv s7m t0 >ve on!-v 8ai'l to W three killed and five

. ■ n"-lrp of Dr. Jameson s proposed | wounded.
in'-toeeth'Z1 heiH K gatheî When Dr. Jameson’s forces were fif-
"011 mmmtJ °rue ° ^ JT armpd; tpen miles away from Johannesburg on 
huntsmen who"" .fleXeel1lently tra!ntd Thursday, tbe report of his coming and 
'l-adli earnest %tr- 8 4 °f the hard fitting going on reached
nlam mon tr 8iTP, “ fee,mf °f ’Tohannesburg and caused the wildest ex- 
nf wLm left Z u i8"’ tn dt(‘ment and dismay, ns it was judged
hands ^ •" thpy wo"'d be overwhelmed on account
L'afonlwIi T h0Pe °fvraiS' pf fact that the Uitlanders had not 
to melt ' nfr .ft Dr. Jameson began sent the re-inforedments of 2000 

meit away like snow before the sun. w;rlt -immnntttnn r a. u v T-ntor the committee of the provisional J ^ Ï nf‘T
government sent the following com- hi ,, ,nV' r f’ wlthout whieh 
mnnieation to Sir Heroules Robinson, way to IhTnnesl, ^ t0*ÎShtJSî
governor of Cape Colony: “We have in- skilled rIoI i 8 *P wZ' °f the 5000 
formation that a large bodv of Boers ' killed Boer marksmen. The utmost m-boon commanded1^to'iifmediate^al-
1a,'k -Tohannesburg and shoot on sight r.donJ t 1{ob,ns°n. governor of Cape 

who have been concerned in the agi- the RrirLh"^^ pro'lamatlon «douung 
'P"n. Affairs are so critical that we îj*to rpfraiI> fr°m as- 

2rk. yo” to intervene to protect th, f!,.| r , damps.°]n’ "as attributed the
i-iathtK of citizens who have long agitat- wd J ltlanders to muster at
”1 legally for their rights.” This caused th"',$rh Jt is doubtful if

uirriod exchange of cable messages ° v ,î° 80 im<Jÿ auy Many merchants are well aware that
.'o the home government, and every- ■> ues. so well prepared and num- ilieir customers are their best friends
■mg possible was done to call hack Dr . ' s 1 ,, Doer forces. In any with the best goods obtainable. As hn
'meson, but in vain. Eventually, how- r' . am- as Ta meson is popular- instance we mention Perry & Cameron,

.,'°r- (be committee of the provisional ' r|,,nov’n" ,s r,‘Sarded as a martyr. Michigan. They say: “We have no hes-
-''eminent of Johannesburg went to r here vvas some show of getting to- itation in recommending Chamberlain’s

retoria and had an interview with " “r ,l 'or<-e of T itlanders in defiance Cough Remedy to our customers, as it 
I'-sident Kruger on Wwlnesday even- ° control, but not many volunteers is the best cough medicine we have ever 

The president, after, listening to got (“F'-ther. sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For
" complaints made, promised to re- 4 be correspondent of Renters had a sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug- 
çess their grievances, give the Pitland- *a4k with Dr. Jameson and Sir Wil- | gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
,s ^presentation in the government of *0UShby after the surrender Thursday Victoria and Vancouver. *

*

i London. Jan. 7.—The New York cor
respondent of the Times makes a vigor
ous plea for the arbitration of the Vene
zuelan dispute tlrs morning. He points 
out that “The President is no longer 
in the position nf demanding arbitration. 
anrMLord Salisbury is no longer in the 

-Tosltioh of refusing it. The demand for 
arbiration was withdrawn by the 
sage.
there is nothing to refuse, 
may begin over again.”

Berlin. .Tan. 7.—It is stated that there 
is no truth in the report of Chancellor 
von Hoheriloho's having resigned. The 
story originated in the fact that no min
isters were present at the Emperor s 
audience to Dr. Loyds.
Tageblatt says that Dr. Leyds was high
ly pleased with the result of the imperial 
audience and forthwith dispatched a 
long telegram to his- government at Pre
toria.

\ F
S Los Angeles., Tan. 5.—A. H. Brownley^. 

of London. Ont.. Was held up on the 
beach at Santa Monica at the point of 
the pistol last night and forced to sign 
ten American Express Comoany’s 
cheeks for .$50 each. Brownley made 
the acquaintance of the man by whom 
he was robbed while travelling, and the 
two were walking on the beach when

I
tit” Wrappers eem 

Office, Z3 Scott 
Bror... Ltd., will 
paper-bound book,

agent for B. C.
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£
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lobacco,
PARCEL POST FACILITIES.He accuses

“I havent lived with 
years without finding
wrathfully exclaimed Mrs. Bangle. “l 
know a million reasons whv I’d hate to 
be you and only one why I'd like to be you.

“Wht is that one reason, madam?” fierce
ly demanded Mr. Rrangle.

“Because you’ve got a good wife'” 
screamed.

you twenty-five 
out you’re a brute!”«

Washington, Jan 7.—Sir Julian
Panncefute, the British ambassador, 
and Lord Gough, first secretary of the 
legation, had a conference with Post-

tt’s ?!

master-General Wilson to-day. at which 
the establishment of a parcels conven
tion between thc T7nited States 
Great Britain was urged, 
was the result of a communication to 
the ambassador from the Postmaster- 
General of Great Britain urging the 
adoption of such an arrangement as a 
benefit to the service, and the ambassa
dor was assured by Mr. Wilson that thc 
mattersevouhl be assured as soon as pos
sible.

B she

and 
Tbe visit , '

Hi
ii!and best.

Tag; is on each plr.<. ,
THE ALASKAN SEAL CATCH. I?ired by

A Son Co., Lt4.f 
i • Ont.

A HORSE “DOES” NIAGARA.
places.

Laver—The resignations of Montague. 
Tupper, Foster, Haggart, Dickey, Wood 
and Ives were accepted by letter this 
morning. There is a good deal of sym
pathy for Premier Bowell, but the out
look scarcely warrants the hope that he 
will be able to reconstruct a cabinet.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The World, Con- 
The political crisis at

To Be Investigated from the Year 1868 
To the Present Time.

Washington, Jan. 8.—A resolution 
was adopted in tbe house to-day calling 
upon the secretary of the treasury for 
information from the lessees of the 
Alaskan seal islands each year from 
May. 1890, and from 1868 to 1890, and 
the number of seals taken each year; 
also the cost of policing Behring S.ea 
and the North Pacific each year since 
1890 and the amount paid for support 
of natives of Alaska.

Both Animal and Vehicle Go Over the 
Bank in Good Style. &KMITTE1Improved 

Family *♦
LL Knit 15 pairs of sd* » 
•lay. Will do all Knitt ir.g 
red in a family, homesptm 
«tory yam. SIMPLEST 
i"TER on the Market, 
is is the one to use. A chi-id 
operate it. -We guarantee 
r machine to do good wor e, 
•an furnish ribtung 
i*. Agents wanted, 
artieuuirs.

à£t V >
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 7.—A horse 

and dump cart ventured too near the 
edge of the cliff below the Falls and fell 
over the bank, 
heaviest, went down ahead and fetched 
up on a young elm half way down the 
cliff. The horse went tumbling down 
the hank a hundred feet further, where 
he landed all right save for a few* 
scratches on his legs. A shelter has 
been built for him at the foot Of the 
bank, where he will be fed and cared 
for until he can be rescued with a boat. 
The cart remains suspended in mid-air 
upon the tree.

m
iThe cart, being themen servative, says:

Ottawa is perhaps the most serious one 
in the history of Canada, 
curred at a critical period in the coun
try’s history.

fVatfctwh.
Write It has oc- RTT. H. Ward.

HIKE CO., DUNOAS, OKT. A LIFE SAVEDthis paper.) MattersThe Mail and Empire says: 
in Ottawa have assumed an extraord
inary and, for the moment, critical as- 

Like a bolt from the blue sky

BY TAKINGistry Act.

AYER'Spectmu
None But Ayer's at the World's.Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at. the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturons of other sarsapnrillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
ttttir goods, but they were all turned 
awaÿ under the application of the ruie 
foi bidding tbe entry of patent medicines- 
and, nostrums.
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows; Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to tbe 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

■pect.
has come the unfortunate difficulty be
tween Caron and Montague, and imme
diately following it we have the an
nouncement that seven ministers have 
resigned with a view to bringing about 
a change in the party leadership, 
seems at first as' if the Caron-Montague 
affair was in some way related to the 
resignations, but such apparently is not 
the case.

[Section Ten (10) and 
and Twelve (12) Vo

ting that portion or 
Iveyed to Alexander 
re dated the 30th day
Late of Title of George 
[above hereditaments, 
|th day of May, 1F78, 
[has been lost, and apt- 
made for a dnpllcateX
riven that such diyo-jOi 
Emlesa cause be showN' 
L writing within one 
le fiereof.
8. Y. WOOTTON,

[uty Registrar General.
, Victoria, 31st Decem-

■
ÆScaKîK? #’
roe no rest, either day or flight. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. Amend, 
learning of my t rouble, sent roe a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely i 
cured, and I believe it saved my life. —W.
H. Ward, S Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

J
It

M.

The decision of theThe two matters are entire 
The Mail discusses thely .distinct,” 

charges against Montague and refers to 
his denial of writing anonymoWeiotters 
regarding Caron, and says: “Apart from 
Dr. Montague’s, word several considera
tions sustained his denial. The premier

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
mmm-

MM.

•FHghMt Awards at World’s Pair. 

ifir’i .Pills the Beet Family Physic.
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nificent victory,, and further that the would Mr. Snider if he were throw 
commercial metropolis and capital of his own resources.
British Columbia is now a Liberal city. During the fast floe 
Wc saw the seeds of Liberalism planted lare’ worth of dama 
there in 1886, but the» stalwarts grew to our roads which 
from aliovt a baker’s dozen to about avoided had the dit
800 in 1887, when for the first time In been opened as they
the history of the constituency the Lib- point ont one instance in particular on 
erals raised the Reform standard on the one of the hills on the West baamcli
Tory stronghold. But still the seed kept road, where part of our money was ex
on increasing in its growth and in 1801 pended in graveling, a work that was 
the vote increased to 449. Then there greatly needed, as the place was almost 
were two Tories. Thos. Earle and Col. impassable as the time. The ditches 
Prior in the field; the former receiving however, were not kept open, and as a 
1061 and the latter 1049: whilst the result a good deal of the money expend- 
Liberals Messrs. Templeman and Mar- ed has been thrown away, for the water 
chant, polled respectively 449 and 409 overflowed and ran down, the centre ot 
The seed of Liberalism was good and the road, carrying away the gravel, leav- 
sonnd: the soil was a fertile one. and in ing a deep water course and the hill ai 
1896 the city proper gave the Liberal most as impassable as ever, 
candidate. Mr. William Templeman. a In this instance all this waste could 
majority—that which elected his rival, have lien saved by five minutes work 
the Controller of Inland Revenue, be- in opening the ditch, 
the corporation limits and Metchosin. all through the district.
From a Liberal vote of 499 to 1.457 in During the forest fires last summer 
less than five years is assuredly a big the main West road to Saanich was 
stride. The gain is over 1.000 votes, blocked for two days by fallen timber, 
For the Tory member there was a gain and at the present time it is unsafe to 
of 485 votes, Mr. Templeman thus lead- drive at night owing to the small trees 
ing Col. Prior in point of fresh strength which have been borne down by snow
by over two to one. This is indeed an and are'overhanging the road,
encouraging outlook for the Liberals of M here was our road superintendent
Victoria as well as for Liberalism all last summer? Where is he now?

In the first case lie cannot say that 
lie did not know, for it was brought to 
his knowledge, but still the road remain
ed blocked. In the second there is no

•y;/.-yTM ' TT m
ml———

their republic against an attack from a 
force of outsiders, whose interests in 
the dispute was but secondary at the 
best. The almost certain result of. 
such a raid might have been foreseen. 
It has not benefltted the Uitlanders, 
and it has brought serious trouble • on 
all parties concerned, including the 
mother country. If Dr. Jameson is

T__ ..... . we believe that such
a government can be formed without 
delay. This -we have repeatedly urged 
upon the pi*micr, with the result that 

found ourselves face to face with 
parliament having a government with 
its numbers incomplete, and with no as
surance that the present premier could 
satisfactorily complete it.

“Under the circumstances we thought 
it our duty to retire and in this manner 
pavé the way, if possible, for the form
ation of a government whose premier 
could command the confidence of aU his 
colleagues, could satisfy the Liberal- 
Conservative party that its strongest 
elements were at its head, and impress 
the country that it had a government 
which was united and had power to 

We affirm with the utmost

n on it. Perhaps we shall now
ms. . cabinet minister” when there is 

demand at Ottawa, according to ti 
Colonist** admission, for cabinet m,*

UBERAÎr-

,LA HOLLOW VICTORY. "real
suchi hundreds of <lol- 

have been done 
Slight have been 
les and culverts 
fiould. We coula

a
Col. Prior had the proud satisfaction 

to-day of being a practically beaten 
The other day he openly made wcp

man.
the statement that if he did not get a 
majority of at least 500 he might as 
well retire from politics. His actual 
majority is ,107, and therefore judging 
by his own! standard he is utterly dis
credited as a politician. When he could 

better than that, with all the pe- 
advautages he enjoyed, he cer

tainly could not take any great amount 
of gratification out of his victory, and 
the subdued tone of the “rejoicings” in
dicates what he and his supporters real
ly feel on the subject. Yesterday’s very 

surd1 forerunner

ti;
VICTORIA MARKETS. 

Retàil Quotations tor Farmers’ p,. 
duue Carefully Corrected. °"

fn
executed, as to-day’s dispatches seem to 
show he will be, the situation in South 
Africa will be one of great datigbr and 

The possible complications

I

2™*.» s?Wïïgu- ïïtaoïv'
butter and eggs, which, owing to the 
weather, have been coming In rather free " 
causing a reduction In prices el>,

Retail prices are:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour ... .5 25 
bake of the Woods Flour 
Rainier .
Superb ..
t’lanslfter ....
Snow Flake .-.*.’..........
Olympic...................
XXX .......................
Wheat, per ton ...." ,
Oats per ton ..............
Barley, per ton ........
Midliugs, per ton....
Bran, per ton.......... .
Oround Feed, per ton
Corn, whole........  ...

** cracked
Cornmeal, per iÔÔ'ibs.",........
Oatmeal, per lo lbs..........
Rolled Oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, local ............
Cabbage ..............

; Hay, baled, per ton....’.’."
Straw, per bale........
Green Peppers, cured, per 'di>zOnions, per lb..........
Spinach, per lb.

excuse, for it was his duty to attend to Bananas p-!alIb,nila) .................
these matters. No doubt there was one Apples, Island".".......................
thing he did not neglect, and that was Apples’ Oregon, per box'.".50 t0 y7; Hj
to draw his salary. Phie8A 1...........................................

How long will we have to stand pass- Cranberries8 Cape" "cdd p«-gdl’lcn
ivery by and see our hard-earned money Quinces....*................ .......... ®
washed away in the floods and our roads ^ish—Salmon, per lb....................
ruined through the incompetency and ..........
negligence of our road boss ? And how Eggs, Island, per doz..............
long will we have to pay $125 a month Eggs, Manitoba.......... .....................
for the privilege? But let him beware, j emter! DeltTc^a^eryfper" mV.
for there is an end to all things and the | Butter, Fresh............
taxiwyers’ endurance will not last for

Task < f Form 
fias Failed and 
j : to Give

do no 
culiar difficulty.

are too many and too formidable to be 
contemplated without disquietude, 
is hard to say what the end of it all 
will be.

•Sr
It:

ministers Are in Co: 
the Governor-Gi 

Afterno

I
govern.
sincerity that the action we have taken 
has sprung from no personal feeling df 
dislike or of personal atnbition, but has 
been solely dictated by our own wish ta 
sink minor considerations in the pres
ence of our great desire that the best in
terests of our party and country should 
lie duly conserved.”

Those who had any idea that the : 
Bo well ministry as it was constituted j 
was a fit and proper body to govern j 
this country should carefully study this 
statement and find how poorly their 
faith was founded. These men say that

/. asPECULIAR STATEMENTS. '-«A-.
V

...................... 75
.v;.v.;..;.v.",4_a!

• • $25.00 to $3u$
•••25 00 to 27 EÜ 

• -28 00 to 30 OQ
• • •-20 00 to 25 Ol 
.. .20 00 to 25 oo
..2o 00 to 27 Oj
...................... imi
.................... ISO Ini

•••• 45 to 50
........... 35 tu 4o
..................5 to o

...............3-4
............02
$8 to tu 

1 tin

modified success was a 
of defeat at the general election, which 
must come on within a few weeks. On 

occasion Col. Prior and his col- 
their side some

i And thus it is
Rev. Canon Beanlands makes these 

rather astonishing statements in a let
ter to the Colonist:—

Now, it is perfectly well known that 
“entirely unsectarian” education is ab
horrent to, the Roman Catholic con
science: as abhorrent as “entirely Cath
olic education” would be to the con
science of the framers x>f that statute.

I say, then, that it is as great an in
justice for a temporary majority to 
force upon the Roman Catholics in 
Manitoba such 
would be Sor the Roman Catholics of 
Quebec to control the state education in 
that province upon ptirely Roman Cath
olic lines.

In the first paragraph the reverend 
gentleman makes assertions directly 
contradictory to those of Cardinal Sa- 
tolli, the representative in America of 
the head .of the Catholic church, 
is the best authority on this point. 
Mgr. Satolli or Rev. Canon Beanlands? 
As to the second paragragph, it is only 
necessary to say - that the “temporary 
majority” in Manitoba has not proposed 
to interfere with the liberty of con
science of Catholics in any wa»

A
msthat Kaulbach F 

; Floor of the 9
Senator

league will not have on 
of the peculiar influences which greatly 
affected the result yesterday.

the opposition organization, which 
failed at a few points yesterday, owing 
to lack of time, will be perfected, and 
that will mean a large number of votes. 
Those who examine the returns, will ob- 

that. in the portion of the city

1 Afterno- egMore-
'V ■if ...over,

Jan. 8.—I:Ottawa,
Adolphe Caron said ; 
further information to» 
that the pHme minist 

■■Mr. Lauj

over the province. Col. Prior was back
ed by the prestige of his being a minis
ter of the crown: and also by many 
leading representative men of great 
weight, a nd yet. if 100 more votes had 
been polled—and that number many 
times could have been brought out by

they had been serving for more than a 
year under a premier in whom they 
had no confidence, and only found that 
they could no longer do so after the 
governor-general had laid the minister
ial programme before parliament. They the Liberals, we are told, but their or- 
knew all that was stated by Mr. Foster Pnni^ation was not as complete as it
long before parliament opened; it been-thenexv minister of

,, . . , . inland revenue would have been left atwas therefore their duty to retire ] home. The handwriting is on the wall 
earlier if they felt bound to retire at all. j and when the contending parties 
It is easy to supply' the real reason for | test their strength it is quite safe to pro 
the ministers’ action, which they do not j Phcsy a complete Waterloo for the Tor- 
give, They gave up their positions ! pnl[not but congratulate ...

*»*, because «he hS«,ce j 
fions were going against the govern- j ,,1^ alld although our old friend and fel- 
ment and they saw thew were losing ! low-worker irsÉfie Reform vineyard was 
ground. i .not entirely successful there is every rea-

an education, as it • 25serve
which is free from the direct interfer- 

of oflieialdom, and is in a position
Kxcêllency.

;mation was satisfy 
Ivegpee to an adjoin 
uzie Bowell will liki 

after making his stati
ate.

Premier Bowell is i 
trying to patch up hi 
cannot succeed. Then 
political rumors afloat 
been accomplished.
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 
is the sole subject o 
Mackenzie Bowell is 
with his appointees a 
and when this is done 

Senator Kaulbach di

to 6 
to 40 
to 25dice

to cast a free and independent vote, Mr. 
Templeman received a large majority. 
The other portions of the city wduld 
have likewise given him a majority on
ly for the interference spoken of, and 
for the influence of certain allies of the 
government party whose “wings ' will 
be clipped" next time.

disappointed, but they have every 
to feel encouraged by the result

Y'1
... ...113
. .25 to 50

1 OU& .11;
10

■ III
• • 12 1-2 
30 tu 40Who next1

• 30The Liberals ..in
• .35are our .10 tit Oi

- — :iaCheese, Chilliwack..........
. Hams, American, per lb...

Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Bacon. American, per tb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...

---------------------------- | son for believing that when the genera! COLONISTIC ORIGINALITY. Bacon! Canadian8'".’.?’.6.1' *!*!
Col. Prior ought to say whether he ; election comes round he will be able t » To the Editor:—You will excuse me ............................

belongs to the Bowell wing or the anti- \ SPa,P Hie enemy’s citadel and be one of j smiling at the editorial paragraph in this j sides, "per "lb."."
the Liberal contingent from the far ! morning’s Colonist headed “Honesty the | Meats—Beef, per lb". .....

__________________ ( west, who will see to it that British Co- i Best Policy,” where that paper, after 1 •••■•••• ...................
The Conservative government at Ot- [umbi:'. receives that measure of justice working, itself into a fever heat of con- Spring Lam h.per.u." ".

tawa is lmnelesslv broken un Look ont " ,w“ch shc' 18 fn,,-v ««titled. Vic- scions virtue gives expression to the in-' Pork, iresk, per lb............
opclesslj broken up. Look out toria has spoken and there can be no notent remark: “with no personal ends Pork, sides, per lb................

mistaking the voice of her people.—Van- to attain and no personal ambition to ; turkeys8’ plfcr*
, . gratify" etc, Beally that is on a par 1

Very little work has been don».» on the ----------- with the equally self-laudatory remarks Palpitation „r Tue Heart Define i
new postoffice during the past month. Considering the enormous majority, of the Colonist on the anniversary of its Palpitation- of the heart is perhaps‘tl„.
W;hat is the reason? Probably our rep- relative to the vote polled, recorded l»»4 J^hday when it innocently de- most common symptom of heart dis,,i?.
resentatives or the contra* tots, ElforJ, against the Liberal candidate in Vic- 1 * ATT » , uorsed in : !infl is defined as pulsations that
& Smith, will explain. toria, at the last general - election, in' eighti.^vèaVit if found cUnring'“«SS IMîrceived b-v the patient. ' It comes

1891, which had to * overcome; con- Ac irST’S " ..... ........

sidering that the traditional policy and has obtained its chief support all along may begin to beat violently it
practice of \ ictoria district, and of rl’here are several Qther vei*y original pound against the walls of the chest
w lole province tor that matter, since things in that extremely funny editorial, j the vessels mav throb in the neck■ th. 
ever we had representation at Ottawa. TTRFTtXT vessels may tnroo m the ne<k. tin-has been to return a ministerialist; re- ________________LIBERAL, j eyes become suffused and the hem!
membering that Col. Prior, the govern- XHE ELECTION ! "’<*eS; or 011 the ^ot 1er hand, the heart
ment candidate, came before the elec- To T »he i 1 t ' "c ro rap,d md v.er»" "
tors of this traditional Tory and Minis- * , Llberals lost yps" j that _the, Pu,sp may cons.st only of

to admiration when comparai with the [ toria 1, and most ambitious and acanisi- ^ut t^e^r ^ost m a good cause j senes - of rapid aim almost impalpable
Uitlanders. ; live constituency with the unwonted. ! imd Put UP a splendid fight, with fear- ! , . .

‘ but long coveted bait or bribe in his 1 ful odds against them in the shape of I ,, sa, .r,mK. Palpitation
Tt is now s-iH that if the Bowell <mv-’ ,ha,ld of Quasi-cabmet representation-^ j heaps of money, a strong party vote, : “le Jieart. should not delay

" . ” -,,1 ‘alleged, on the authority of the premier ; and the adoption of every unfair device : , , 1 , 1 ’* ' “ bom"- b)r- Agnew >
eminent is reconstructed Col. Prior will hhnse,f. to be full and undoubted cab- ! that unprincipled opponents could adopt, | ?.'!retfor) bp rt will always relieve 
be appointed minister of militia. In1- - iuet representation—in view of all these ! backed up by one of the most barefaced, j . , Jr?ubT wltV [ilL* first half hour,
that case nobody will be inclined toothings, it required great courage, more i unprincipled and unscrupulous newspa- ; tor ™s ̂  reSaî*ded by pin
doubt his being-a cabinet minister, but^ourage than prudence, as was express- pgra.Ihjat it has ever been the misfortune know;:
his chance of promotion seems very rP m i this paper at the outset, for file â'^ffiniunity of fair-minded people to : Mr 1

, -, . ■ . ^ ». victoria Liberals to throw down the havO liiflicted upon them. The attitude . tt ,, « v? ‘ .1 ean ^ tnsco(k flg
niote, and in any event the people 01 ;gaye of contest as they did. We hard- ’ of the Colonist throughout this campaign 1 H:l Co"

. . v r. . I "Victoria will not forget that the at- [ ]y see how they could have expected to ! has been nothing more or less than that
circulating a telegram is a direct false- j telupt Was made to impose upon them t win, or to come as near winning as ? of a paid party heeler (and there were __
hood. Many of the Colonists , vvj-t;L a “faVe.” ] fbey did, although, of course, the , swarms of them around Col. Prior in ; A Theory That Thev Will Be Employ
readers have seen the original -----------------——---- f events of the last few days at Ottawa 1 this fight) in one of the lowest Ameri- to . ' .
of the telegram referred to, ! Col. Prior must have been perpétrai- f would naturally have the effect of dis- ! can precincts. Such a thing as a fair t ‘ ’* 1 ” XN(en 1 mi1''
which is still nreserved in the Times big a joke at the Colonist’s expense ! I,os’nP the few voters not already j reference to its opponents is something It is more than likelv that the
offi a Inv who choo es can sei n at Tnv when he wrote to the editor of that f f°r T Lib" 1 *at 7™ ‘°f for !“ x ab‘ great European war will be signalized
othce. An> no cnooses can sec it at an> ; [ trai candidate. But, as an offset to through its columns, because the man- i i ®
time. And if any person should still lvaPer as follows: The paper has been this, again, it is to be remembered that j agement never thought of such a thing ! ? some altogether remarkable innov.-i-

conducted in such a manner that whilst j the Victoria Conservative organ, the ! themselves. Col. Prior in his letter to | tion in tho way of carrying military <li-
it did everything it could to forward the i Colonist, put the very best face on tho ' paper must have had a great laugh to \ spatches/ sjays the New York
Conservative interests it never in anÿ ' Ottawa crisis, and even made out, with ! himself when lie penned the lines con- j The carrier pigeon of a qu rter 
way can have wounded the feelings of ^ fllil , °f Possibility, that its ef- j gratulating it on its fairness to his and tury back Are certain to e supers^lnl,

, A. * - , f( ct " °uid be to strengthen and estab- ! its opponents. This is the hist joke 1 , norh.llw hv ,fniuu _ ,
mj opponents, being always free from H*U the government. Wlien everything ! ever heard of the Colonjl perpetrating, i \T ' ’ "t6'ks’ IK jhar's b-v •Parr*m>.
personalities and abuse.” The state is considered, therefore, the Liberals and it is really good enough for Punch. ' Experiments have alfeady been tried

j ment could not well have been further have abundant reason to congratulate But the Colonist fans itself into a per- j with both these hirers, and with a fair
from the truth. themselves over the result ; while the - j feet glow of conscious virtue this morn- degree of success. [

government Vnd their supporters, on the j ing, and really thinks it has been the ; While at first sight the turning of live-
other hand, whatever their public pro- | soul of honor. Dear me! If such a i int„ ... ,

| testations of thankfulness may be, can ! paper cannot fail to, be a source of j - , ... ' " sc m somethmg of J
not honestly view the result otherwise i strength to the party or man it sup- i 11 neverthle; ? regarded serious-
than as another very significant hand ! ports, I am of opinion that that party ! 5 ongtiont Lnglirod. 
writing on the wall, another unmistak- ■ or man has not much of are potation to i suggested it took a9fe\v bees from his
able intimation, added to the many they ! lose. i °Tn house to that ^f a friend four
have received recently, that, all over the i Col. Prior evidently has changed his i 51,”Jîwa7’ Hc w«rfed several days, so 
Dominion, they are being weighed in opinion since he took stock in the for- j [he bees might become familiar 
the balance and found wanting, and | mer attoroey-geueral’s paper, the Daily i [lta tbeir surroundings. He then let a 
that, when the grand weighing dav of News, which was started for the sole I tew of [hem loos« in a room, in which 
the nearly approaching general elec- j purpose of having in Victoria a "fair : was a P'.ate of boney. The bees settled 
[i0118 comes round, they will kick the and impartial newspaper.” j up£n thl8’ and whiff- they were busy
beam—out of sight. When the Liber- ' The Liberals went into the tight for ' ”5’ m“ck dlsPat lle8 were fastened 
als. at a bye-election, with such odds ! a good principle; they have established ?“ , em by the ap t-ulturist’s trained 
against them, have all but wiped out j that principle by a fair and gentlemanly j “Î2r ... . , ' i , . , , ,
the former Conservative majority of fight, and the Colonist and its heelers ' 1,10 thinnest of th ead bound the litth
over 600 which stood against them, cannot prove otherwise. The cabinet ; packpts’ which wern of the fimsiest oi 
what can they not do at the general minister bauble was dangled before the i I,apor’ ,to the bees’ backs. Great care 
■election, when the people have the op- j eyes of the people with the idea of be- t ''!as ,tak<?n to ,cavc‘ U>e head and wings 
portumty of voting a broken and dis- j fogging a great principle affecting the absolutely , fetv windows wen-
credited administration out of power? j people of the Dominion What is the thcn °Pened- and thdtoees thrown out m- 
The tine show of strength that the Lih- 1 result? Col. Prior has come out of the U- the air’ With thc*ertainty of earri.-r 
erals have made at the bye-election, In ! fiflit badly battered and his nartv plpeons the-T started off at once for 
wiping out the huge Conservative ma- 1 scared terribly. It has cost the party an 1 ,me’ arrivinK thor,‘ in an incredibly 
jority which formerly stood against ! immense sum to procure by fair meins 1 *“wt sPace,iof time, with the packages 
them, almost to the vanishing point, j and foul the election of the man ‘ One i nP°n tb,'ir backs,
must add greatly to their prestige in ! little instance will suffice. The Liberal u lhnuKh this is thp first time that bees 
entering upon the general election con- j committee got word late in tho after ! bave bv,‘n suggested as an army mess 
test. The Victoria Liberals may. in : noon that there were twenty-five voters : îvger’,tbl>re have bo^> many <"a8PK when 
other words, be said to have practically j in the back room of a certain saloon . y havf> I,rovvd invaluable as defend 
demonstrated, in this liye-electiou eon- j which could be had for $2 apiece The 1 :llg forcos- Af °“° time- several eentur- 
test, that they can and will win. hands Liberals told the messenger to go to 1 ag0’ tho city of Tandy, in the Span 
down; m the general election. And ! some one. Whether the messenger went ‘ wb territory of thp Xiatine, was be- 
that js certainly matter for sincere and ! or not. it is certain the men voted and selgei1 by tho Portuguese. The invaders 
hearty congratulation.—New Westmin , it transpired that the party who voted xv,prp winning bastion after bastion, 
ster Columbian. : them raised the price by four bUs a when

head. It was not the Liberal party that 
voted these men.

American citizens were brought from t
verv much like to ail parts’ and nothing was stopped at [lty walk building g, /at tires underneath 

have the duties of our^oad superinten to 8ecnrc a victory • Dead men and “re- The smoke a id the flames so in
dent defined. Does he draw ^hL saT 1 peators” wpre brought to the polls, es- ! [P lsp<1 »be bees that they rushed out m 
ary front'the treason of th^ r^mvinl ppcia,ly in ,bp outside districts, out I [" t™* and fl.ew. d#r” ”P°n tbp pnem' 
to lookaffer our roaror is it h" I thanks tbp papr«y f [he Libera, ; ^ ^ ^
the” loon il butVaatSthr tT V°*°S “l "î ^ workl^mmched on T°gigautic°sroTe'‘was ' ’ery mucb thc aamp PlaP was tried

jJrttfïirÆï j T —E : rrrro‘ fi1- i f°r !e ]most optical would fail ; vatives, who started out bv stve.irimr : ronnded r,np day by a furious mob. H*‘ 
find any lack of energy displayed or j voters unnecessarily end when I ,narche<l his servants out with all his

tqne given, and as such hc is undoubted- j tj,ev were retaliated unoii thev „n,n, i beehives and threw them one by one in

:iy,Praise- i Takpn altogether the a»,.,;.,,, i....... . would not have been half so effectivethlf’ however, it is, as some of us have ! eom‘e out battered and bruise*) notw:th aS werp thosp strange and unexpected 
the audacity to think, his duty to attend j standing their armv of paid heelers the weapons. It took but a moment to 
wè°à" ta'xMvêr ^ ^ indic"te^ thpl‘ i little local band who poured money in- 1 <!1®a[|.thp spaep around thp statesman’s 
TatisfiJ Tole «to- rens<’ato bp 'b8- j to the election fund and what came in <lwe,hng’ 
to a man whn Hrf 1_° ™°,nth.ly Paid ont i from the east. Victoria has adminis- 
nthcr rou»»li (I,th not do llls dnty is , tered a crushing blow to this little fam- 
nm.-e osnoriallv .!t0ri—° bave to pay. ily compact that has been running af- 
f I ,y as this is principally a fairs for many years.
fifty of thf L a“ ther-e “I "0t pnp > Col. Prior has got his controllership ; 
who h„'.“e( taxpayers in this district with a seat in the cabinet—when they 

0 bLgms t0 makp that amount. Nor ask him to sit-and that is the end of ,

reason
14The most disagreeable 17ever.of tile contest, 

feature is the failure o.f \ ictoria to send 
Manitoba the message 

been sent to
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A TAXPAYER.
Victoria District, Jan. 7th.officially to 

which should ha v t 
strengthen and encourage her in her 
fight against wrong, but we have no 
doubt Manitobans will discern the fact 
t nat though nominally the verdict of 
Victorians was against them, virtually 
it was in their favor, 
the great majority of the intelligent 
citizens whose vows were untrammeled 
pronounced against coercion and against 
the course which the Dominion govern
ment has followed, 
quite sure from yesterday’s vote 
Victoria’s sympathy is actually with 
her.

DESERTING THE SHIP.
floor of the seriate to4

Premier Bowell is d 
fects to-day in the d 
partaient, and it is uiid 
sign after making hid 
senate - to-nigh t. He 
recommend anyone td 
for the premiership.

At one o’clock to-dal 
except Premier Bowe 
Hall, and are now d 
Aberdeen.

Senator Kaulbach hi 
of the senate from I 
1872. From 1863 ti 
member of the Nova 
and he was one of 1 
advocates of eonfedor 

. ince. His age was 62] 
at Lunenburg, N. S.,j

| The following members of the present 
house of commons have taken refuge 

Messrs. Adams, of

Bowell wing.

in the senate:
Northumberland, N. B. ; Baker, of Miss- 
isquoi. Qtie.; Boyle, of Mouck, Out.; and 
White of Shelburne, N.S., Mr. McKay, 
.one of the Hamilton members has been 
appointed an inspector of customs, and 
Mr. Bain, of Boulanges, has become a 
postoffice inspector, 
to shelter of government members is 
the best possible evidence that there is 
a general expectation of a complete col
lapse on the government side.
Bowell ministry can hardly be recon
structed out of the present wreck, and 
Tupper the Elder could have no pros
pect of any better success.

Beyond a doubt,
for another election in a few weeks.

couver World.m

ti i Manitoba may be 
that This great flight are

on

The Uitlanders of the Transvaal have 
come out of the “ruction” with a very- 
poor reputation. They seem to have 
led Dr. Jameson and Ins men into trou
ble on their account and then left 
them in the lurch in th ; most cowardly' 
manner. The Boers have many claims

The hear1.
limyPUNISH THE REPEATERS. The

It appears that in spite of the warn
ings given, some persons yesterday vot
ed more than once. One Government 
street merchant was heard to boast last 
evening that lie had thus repeated his 
vote for Col. Prior, and inquiry to-day, 
has shown that he did vote at least 
twice, at the court house and in Victoria 
West. At the latter place he took the 
oath. It is well known that there were 
other cases, and it is further known 
that electors were deliberately advised 
by an officer of the Conservative associa
tion. and by other prominent workers 
for Col. Prior, that they could vote as 
often as their names appeared on the 
list. These advisers were of course as 
guilty as the men who actually com
mitted the offense. It is evidently* neces
sary that the men who thus violated the 
law should be prosecuted and punished 
in order that the practice may be stopped. 
It is of course an unpleasant duty to 
proceed against a fellow citizen, but in 
a case of this kind it is a plain duty to 
do so. It would be a most unfortunate 
thing for the community if any set of 
men within it were left under the im
pression that they can set the law at 
defiance. »

iI
IT HAD A FAVOI:

; A COLONIST FALSEHOOD. Reports of Quiet
the Transvaal Hi

vraves.
.

The Colonist this morning says: 
“Several days have elapsed since the 

exigencies of election day required “the 
men who supported Mr. Templeman” to 
manufacture and circulate thé above 
telegram, and Mr. Laurier bas no* yet 
been called.in." -* >' 4 «.;••

It is needless to say that the Colonist’s 
insinuation as to “manufacturing and

London, Jan. 8.—1 
I here have been flat 
I generally better on ti 
I reporting that Presid 
I handed over Dr. Jari 
I eçrs to England, T 
K'covered; hence the a 
r There- was no geneij 
[ recovery in American 
| with other markets,
I business in them bet 
| covering. It is repot 
I eia! syndicate will ye 
I in subscriptions for J 
[ States loan, but in tl 
I cate will probably tel 
I low their original of 

gold is expected to gd 
the Cape and Sold 
Paris bourse was stel 
closing firm, as was 

j The general outlol 
the continental bourl 
ter.

I

!ti

■

BEES FOItTTSE IN WAR.

i

next3if

I
entertain a doubt he can refer the mat
ter to Mr. Christie, manager of the C. 
P. It. telegraph office, who will readily 
certify to its genuineness, 
have been thought that while the Col
onist considered falsehood a useful wea
pon during the contest, there was no 
good reason for employing it afterwards. 
Unfortunately our neighbor's bad habit 
of lying has become so much a part of 
its nature that it cannot live without 
lying.

World.t
a -ceu

It might

The amount of 
from the Bank of 1 
to-day was £77,000.

New York. Jan. I 
market to-day cut loi 
influences that have 
The speculation was 
erish than heretofol 
of business showed 
The London cables 
sion in European j 
fractional declines 
ties at that centre.

*f

Iu a letter which appears elsewhere, 
some very natural questions are asked 
in regard to the conduct of the road su
perintendent for the Victoria and Saan
ich district. A road superintendent’s 
duty is to superintend the roads and keep 
them in order, not to do political scav
enging for any party or combination of 
politicians. The fact that in places 
the toads have been allowed to go to 
ruin while this official was off election
eering is a nice commentary on the way 
in which our lands and works depart
ment is conducted. Where do the pro
vincial government find warrant for tax
ing the people of this province to pro
vide political agents for the vile combin
ation at Ottawa?

BROKEN UP.
The man whThere is not much comfort for the 

government party to be found in the 
Ottawa situation.
Bowell cannot have any chance of re
constructing his ministry, and it is 
equally certain that no other man on 
the Conservative side can form a new 
ministry. There is only one method of 
solving the difficulty apparent to the 
ordinary observer, and that is the call
ing in of Mr. Laurier. The endeavor 
to patch up the rents in the government 
party could succeed by nothing short of 
a miracle. No such spectacle has ever 
before been seen in connection with 
Canadian politics as that presented 
when Mr. Foster stood up jn his place 
and said the seven ministers had re
signed because they could not longer 
follow Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s leader
ship. Sir Richard Cartwright seems to 
have been right when hc said Premier 
Bowell’s part in the affair had been the 
only honorable one. The old man was 
mistaken in his policy, but he did not 
deserve such scurvy treatment as he 
has .received from the bolters. It seems 
idle to entertain the idea that these 
are likely to receive any consideration 
at the hands of the Governor-General. 
They can have no pretension to com
mand the confidence of the country.

Sir Mackenzie THE REAL REASON.
i

Minister Foster’s statement in regard 
to the government trouble at Ottawa 
shows to a certainty that the latter is 
an occurrence unparalleled in th,c his
tory of any country constitution
ally governed. Only last Thursday the 
Governor-General addressed to parlia
ment the speech put into his mouth by 
his advisers, giving declarations on vari
ous matters of policy to which all those 
advisers had subscribed. On Saturday 
half of the ministers resigned, and this 
was the explanation offered on their be
half by the minister of finance:—

a

TWO SALMON

To Be Built in A1 
Steam Whali

Safi Francisco. J 
steam whaling com] 
more canneries in A 
will be at Hunter’ 
ward’s sound, and i 
The
canning machinery * 
soon as the spring 
work can be satis 
The steamer Gold* 
repaired at Alamei 
purchased and will 
«1er at the canncrie 
ted to meet the nee

THE OLD, Mil 
CHir.

Are One and All 
Trouble by Soul 
Cure.

Kidney troubles ] 
those of any age. 
[er. and keenly soj 
>U thp vigor of lifl 
marred by distress] 
parts. ^lueh of th 
is due to disorder] 
American Kidney I 

■ [hone of any age] 
relief is secured qu 
distressing cases rcl 
than six hours. It I 
erne for this 
purpose. . Sold by 
b.v Dean & Hisco
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t necessary bui

Nelson Tribune: The Colonist main
tains that British Columbia will be re
presented in the Dominion cabinet by 
the appointment of E. G. Prior to the 
controllership of inland* revenue; that a 
controller of inland revenue will have 
“as much say" in cabinet meetings as a 
minister of finance, or a minister of 
public works. In 1887 the department 
of inland revenue and the department 
of customs were merged in that of trade 
and commerce, and from that time have 
been in charge of controllérs. who are 
under the general instructions of the 
minister of trade and commerce. They 
are merely officers, not ministers, ami 
are removable at pleasure. Mere ord- 
ers-in-couucil can not give them author
ity that is not given them in the act 
creating the offices. Were the Colonist 
an upright newspaper it would be above 
defending such absurd contentions; but 
it is not au upright newspaper; it is 
merely a party organ.

“There is no disagreement between 
ourselves and the premier upon any 
question of public policy, trade or the 
constitution with regard to which ac
tion had been already taken or in re
spect to which an attitude had been as 
sinned by the government under the 
present premier, 
belief in the principles and policy of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, with 
which we arc in entire accord, and of 
which we in common with others re
main exponents so far as our ability ad
mits.

/

We retain our firm

tlio boleagured citizens wvr 
struck with a brilliant project. Tin.' 
brought all the hi\ 5»s that they coni'1 
find in the phi ce an set them upon tin

men
NEGLECTED ROADS.

To tho Editor:—Many of the people*of * 
this district would

iWe have lost none of our con
fidence in the sound and healthy condi
tion of the Liberal-Conservative party 
or of our belief that it embodies the 
policy which a majority of the elector
ate consider essential to the continued 
welfare and progress of the country ; or 
of our faith that under firm and prudent 
leadership it will come back triumphant 
at the polls.

"Though with many misgivings 
finally agreed to enter the government 
under Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in succes
sion to Sir John Thompson, 
nevertheless unitedly and loyally striven 
to the best of our ability to make it 
strong and efficient, and it has been 
with growing regret that we have seen 
our efforts result in a measure of suc
cess less than that for which we had 
hoped and striven, 
that

,

i

- AN UNFORTUNATE RAID.

,It is unfortunate that Dr. Jameson 
and his men should have'so rashly in
vaded the Transvaal and precipitated 
the present South African trouble. The 
foreign population of the republic—the 
Uitlanders. as they are styled—are most 
outrageously treated by the Boers, but 
the invasion by the South African Com
pany’s force was a very unwise way of 
trying to find a remedy. Thc Boers are 
a narrow-minded, bigoted and selfish 
people, and the men who have done so 
much to develop their country have 
doubted ly suffered grievously under 
their tyranny. No one can justly find 
fault with them, however, for defending

:
•V i W“

>
one s

: « we have ballcannon
. THE CONTEST IN VICTORIA.

RISKS ON T.
§ ---

Another Cata strop 
Little Girl’s

'
i The result of the polling in the Dom

inion election at Victoria on Monday 
placed Hon. Col. Prior at the head of 
the poll by a majority, so far as can be 
learned, of 107 votes, the total polled be
ing: Prior, 1.564; Templeman, 1,45Î. 
From whatever point these figures are 
viewed there can be no questioning the 
fact that the Liberals scored a mag-

i !
I We are of opinion 

the Liberal-Conservative party 
ought to be represented by the strong
est government possible to be secured 
from its ranks.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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night, but disappointment again await
ed the people. After the new senators,

' Aikins, Baker and Adams, had been 
, sworn in, Premier Bowel! asked the 

senate to adjourn until to-day, out of 
respect for the late Senator Kanlbach. 
He paid a tribute to the memory of the 

I deceased, and concluded by promising 
| that to-day he would be in a position tp 
; give definite information regarding the 
! re-construction of the cabinet. He took 
| occasioù to say that Sir Charles Tapper 
j had come to Canada at his solicitation 
! to advise on the fast Atlantic steam- 
; ship service .and the Manitoba school

■
====== == l 1handing over Dr. Jameson and other 

prisoners captured by the Boers to the 
British high commissioner on the bord
ers of Natal. Sir Hercules Robinson’s 
dispatch adds: “You may, therefore, be 
satisfied that the crisis is over and all 
danger ended.”

This dispatch is considered as practi
cally settling the crisis in the Transvaal 
as far as the Boers are concerned, and 
is also looked upon as disposing of the 
report that Dr. Jameson had been sen
tenced to be shot, which was current at 
Cape Town recently. The most bitter 
contempt is felt at Cape Town, says a 
dispatch dated January 5th. for the IJit- 
landers, who are classed as cowards 
for abandoning Dr. Jameson, and the 
hope was then expressed that President 
Kruger would reject their demands.

A third dispatch from Governor Rob- 
’ inson to Mr. Chamberlain dated Pre

toria .Tan. 7th. communicates a message 
from the imperial agent at Rhodesia. It 
says: “I had been absent from Bech- 
mtnaland nearly a fortnight prior to Dr. 
Jameson’s move. I arrived at Mafeking 
on Sunday December 20th, and heard 
thin, after the telegraph line had been 
closed, that his force was going to leave 
that night. The first message which 
came through on Monday, Dec. 30th, 
was your message directing me to send 
after Dr. Jameson to force him to re-

bowell is
PACKING UPj

PEACE IS 
RESTORED

A DERELICT 
GOVERNMENT

ymI meriting, and the car, with its passen- 
I gets, was precipitated to the water 150 

below. It is ..known tjiat at least t wo 
persons were killed outright and a num-

1AVI*

>j ber seriously injured.
When about half way across the tres

tle the passengers felt the swaying mo
tion, and the next moment the light steel 

i structure collapsed, and the cars, w’tli 
their human load, went ^ down with a 
crash to the creek below. The accident 
occurred at a point a short distance 
north of Bedford township. The cause 
of the collapse of the bridge is not yet 
known. j©ne theory is that the car jump
ed the tracks and the jar caused *he 
iron girders to snap. Later reports show 
that ther were no passengers on the 
motor, and that only the crew, consisting 
of three menv Went down in the wreck.

Portsmouth. O., Jan. 9—A wreck on 
the Baltimore & 
averted last night by little Mary Och, a 
9 year old girl. The little thing was 
out with a lantern hunting a stray horse, i 

' which she discovered was caught fast j 
in a bridge near a sharp curve of the | 
railroad. Knowing that the evening ac- j 

! coromodation train, which is generally j
was nearly i

m y ?:

.t » 1mThe Uitlandei-a Have Uncondition
ally Surrendered lo Presi

dent Kruger.

Floating Helplessly About at Ot
tawa, and Drifiing to Inevi

table Destruction

,.f Forming a Ministry 
Failed and He Is Abor t 

to Give Up.

Task 
Has

The '- ’ll i
question. He also said he had not in- Jf

----------------  tended to leave the inference that liis
, dissenting colleagues had repudiated the

Trying to Buoj Themselves Up With Policy as outlined in the speech from the
i throne.--,His speech is taken to indicate .A
■ an extending of the olive branch of f

peace, and Tapper will be invited to ■ S
- come to the capital to assist in the form- 
ation of the cabinet.

■ ; Qu ’Appelle, N. W. T„ Jan. 9.—Thos.
Lord Aberdeen Cannot Stand This Hannah accidentally shot himself yes

terday afternoon. The charge entered 
the leaft breast. Deceased had borrow
ed the gun for the purpose of shooting 
rabbits, and how the accident occurred 
is a mystery.

Moosomin. Jan. 9.—The trial of Syl
vester and Nancy Smith for the murder 

Premier Bowell stated that Lord Aber- Qf Sarah Jane Thompson, was concluded 
deen would not accept his resignation last evening, when the jury brought v.t 
unfit- the speech from the throne had a verdict of not guilty.
been dealt with. On these grounds he WAXT to^^OiTÏÏxCLB SAM.
was going to try to form an administra- _______
tien, and lie asked an adjournment lo That Is Said to Be the Intention of 11
do this until Tuesday next, and both 
houses have adjourned, although under

1

And he Undertakes to Hand Over 
Or. Jameson and the Other 

Prisoners Taken,

Are In Consultation WithMinisters
tbe Governor-Genet al This Hopes of a Temporary Re

construction.Afternoon,
Southwestern was

«
So That All the Great War Talk and 

Preparations May End 
in. Smoke.

Haul bach Fed Dead on the 
of the Senate This 

Afternoon.

Senator I>isorganlzed,c,St aie of Affairs .Floor
Hue iionger.

n ï,
! crowded with passengers,

»...... ...... ci.

liirthcr information to give than to saj , she ^uiit a large fire in the centre of the 
,h \t the prime minister was with His ; track to attract the attention of the train j
Excellency. Mr. Laurier said the in- | men Her efforts were successful, for j di^)atclies have been ex
tenuation was satisfactory, but he could j the train stopped onl> within a few | changed between Berlin and Pi-etoria.
!"V“Cc to an adjournment Sir Mac- of the beacon Had the engine s ruck the | Vitain evident*- is determinedw. trvLi-i'iLir;

making Hi. «•*—•» » I Mice of 80 f„.,. Owr 100 p...enger. ; 1 Devon,».. end UbnUiam
wore on the train, and their gratitude | for th(j immediate commissioning of the

j fil ing squadron of warships was con- ! whole of Beehuanaland.
hrmed this afternoon, and caused a pro- , < of arp do$ng customs duty.
flying SMU said, I ^country is practically without ^

, for sea by January 14, Tuesday next, j <™d here is no magistrate in the Bnt- 
! and will consist of the following ships: fharterfd company s new territory Î

7 Revenge, first class battleship, 14,150 have no reason to believe any local oth-
Sir ; Camn()8 Unable lo Bring lhe - Little I tons, lour 07-ton guns, ten 0-inch quick- «*1» m Beehuanaland had .nny know^

Campos Unahie « firing guns, 30 smaller rapid-firing guns, ledge of the raid: 1 ne magistrate who
18 inches side armors, speed 17y2 knots; was in the British chartered company s
Koval Oak, first class battleship, 14,150 territory accompanied the force.’ 
tons, four 07 ton guns, tpn 0-inch quick- Governor Robinson also telegraphs 
firing guns, 30 smaller rapid-firing guns, that Captain Charles John Coventry.
18 inches side armor, 17% knots; Gib- one of Dr. Jameson’s officers who was
raltar, first class steel cruiser, 7700 tons, reported to have died from wounds re- bination.
two 22 ton guns, ten 0-inch quick-firing ceived in fighting, is alive and recovering makin„ arangements with Bowell
guns, 24 smaller rapid-firing guns, IV- from his wounds I to take over thé premiership himself.
7.110 knots. Thesus, first class steel A dispatch to Reuter’s from to tah< 1 , . . . . - . . .
cruiser, 7350 tons, two 22 ton guns, ten Krugersdorff. dated Jan. 3rd. says that Later-The pol deal situation is chang- tent,on of President Crespo is not to
0-inch quick-firing guns, 24 smaller the wounds inflicted by the bullets of the ing every few minutes. The latest re- £* SteSS to
quick-firing guns, 20 knots; Charybdis, Mctford rifle are Remarkably clean. The j port is that Premier Bowell will remain * • V, and ’ frontier aues-
second class steel cruiser, 4360 tons, corre^ondent instances a case in which for a time anil that Tapper senior will ti regarding then.' as one dispute,
two quick-fare guns, 8 four-inch quick a Mctford rifle bullet penetrated the Tapper taking the leadership The correspondent adds that this is di-
dre fu™- ld s“al! .<*mck fire, g '“S’ bram of a man and the man is still easily and rectly contrary to President Crespo’s
19O-10 knots; Hermione, second class alive. Another dispatch also says the ™ resroetablv dropped previous assurances, and recites at
steel cruiser, 4360 tons, -two O-.ncli Beehuanaland contingent of Dr .Tame- more ro.peetablydroppe length that the change was brought ,
quick-fire guns, eight 4.1 e.uick-hre sons force unite in declaring that when Lord A burden is so puzzled over tne ^ clt,vcIan<Vs measage.
guns, 13 smaller quick-fire guns, 19 o-lO they left Mafeking they were told they nljx up which is now going on in the H(X „rrivi,s nt the conclusion that by
knots. In addition Admiral Sir Freder- were going to Johannesburg to the re- cabinet that he has sent a cipher mess- hook‘ or bv ,rrook President Crespo and *
lek George Denham Bedford, command- lief of the residents of that place, and
ing the Cape of Good Hope and West that they would be joined by a detaeh-
African stations, has been- ordered to ment of the Cape Mounted rifles nimi-
proceed to Delagoa Bay on board his bering 2.000. the Johannesburg volun-
flagship, the St. George, a first class teers and a regiment from Capetown, 
steel cruiser, of the same tonnage and An editorial in the Times admits that 
equipment of the Gibraltar, and he is fbe Chartered South African companies 
now on his way there accompanied by ought to idemnify the Transvaal for Dr. | 
another cruiser, with all possible speed. jamegon’s raid, but says there is not a 

The German Lmperor, it appears, had shadow of pretext for the demand for
planned to land forces of Germans at Hrn Cecil Rhodes’ expulsion.
Delagoa Bay in order to assist the Gount von Hntzfeldt Wildenburg.
Boers against the British, and only de- German ambassador to Great Britain, 
sisted from so doing when he learned of ha(1 ft conference with the Marquis of 
Dr. Jameson’s defeat and capture; This, SaJisbury this afternoon, 
it is claimed, is proof that his plessage j 
to President Kruger congratulating hito 
on the victory over the British that His
Majesty’s repeated announcement to por pake and Coast Service—Women 
Dr. W. L. Leyds, secretary of state for Don’t Want War.
the Transvaal, that Germany refused _______
to recognize the suzerainty of Britain Washington, Jan. '9.—Senator Cullom 
over the Transvaal was well weighed to-day introduced two bills, one for the 
over and the result of a pre-arranged construction of two steam revenue cut-
policy. j ters for service on the great lakes, and ! alone of the party, but of the country,

Admiral Bedford has also been in- ; another for two similar vessels for ser- j are to prevail.” 
structed to report immediately to the i vice on the Pacific coast. The cost of | Ottawa, Jan. 9.—An Associated Press ers are now said to be on the way to 
admiralty what additional steps are nç- j the cutters for the lakes is limited to | dispatch says: The crowds who w-ent Pvonstadt, where they w-ill oe executed, 
cessary to reinforce his squadron, and ; $200.000 each, and the others to $400,- j to the house of commons yesterday in London, Jan. 9.—The statement of the
that such assistance will be sent to him ; 000 each. j expectation of hearing the announcement Rank 0f England, issued to-day, shows
as promptly as possible. Besides these ; The senate committee on foreign rela- of Premier Bowell’s resignation or the tbe following changes, compared with 
preparations the greatest activity is dis- lions to-day held its first meeting since formation of a new cabinet, were dis- Rie previous account: The total re
played at all dock yards, where the men the reorganization. Senator Sherman appointed. On the orders of the day be- serve increased, £1,060,ObO. circulation *"
are making ready for a call for com- presiding. The committee decided to , ing reached Sir A. P. Caron rose and decreased £489,000; bullion increased
missioning more ships as soon as need- hold a special session on Saturday for j made the following statement : 1 take £571„7f>4; other securities decreased
ed, and the naval reserve lists are be- consideration of the Venezuelan, Cuban j it theft the house expects some further £7,023,000; other deposits decreased £3,- 
ing prepared for any emergency. Tile and Armenian questions. It is expected j information in relation to the announce- 732,000; note reserve increased £911,- 
military authorities no longer attempt j the committee will consider the Monroe j*ment I made Tuesday. I then had the 000; government securities decreased 
to conceal the fact that they are aç- j doctrine in connection with the Vene- j honor of asking the house to consent £254,000. The proportion- of tile Bank 
tively preparing for the possibility of i zuelan matter. j to an adjournment of ton days It was 0f England’s reserve to ;‘s liability,
war. All the regiments of the Britisli j Xew York, Jan. 12,-s-At the annual i refused- im<* I had given notice of mo- which last week was 53.03 per cent., is
army reserve, volunteers, miltia, etc., meetin" of the Daughters of 1812 to- ; tion- an(1 that notice of motion will now 00,44 per cent
have been ordered to make immediate dav iyfrs Edward Robv of Chicago j come up to-morrow. I am not in a po- : Paris, Jan. 9.—Vicomte Elric Civry,
returns of their strength for mobiliza- wbo js kn0wn as tbe founder of the 'g! ! siti°n to say anything more to the house editor of the Echo del Arme», has been
tion, but, as yet, no further steps are A.R. Women’s association, presented the j th?n 1 had yefcterday, exci'pt th.-U. tl!o arrcsted on, a charg? of having black-
deemed necessary. Among the volun- following resolution in a short address. I Prime minister is now witn ±iis mcci maiied the late Max Lebamlj, the nn-
teers and militia there is a strong feel- -Rot its” request the Queen of England ! arid, of course, 1 can make no fortunate wealthy young conscript. Do
ing in favor of . active service and on to use her influence to refer the present further announcement. I will agai.i toroius for bis extravag.mc-s while here, -
all sides the greatest enthusiasm is dis- Venezuelan difficulty to arbitration, and ask thG house if the motion 1 made yes- and who died of typhoid fever while
played. It seems to be felt here that express ourselve,s as opposed to war be- îvrda>" °_an be agreeil Jo. and it not, serving with Ms regiment as a private
Great Britain has endured all she can tween English-speaking countries; we d wdl of <"oursc G»me nP 111 the régula, soldier December 24th.
in the way of ,studied opposition upon are ti,.ed of giving our sons for gun- onler to-morrow-,
the part of Germany, even if the latter powder.” The resolution w-as unanimous- j
is backed by France and Russia, which ;v carried, 
is not considered by any means certain.

The Globe, for instance, says this THE TAILOR’S STRIKE ENDED, 
afternoon: There is absolutely no diff-
'erence of opinion among Britons in their 
keen resentment of the wholly unpro- j 
voked insult put upon this proud land !
by Emperor William and his foolhardy j New- York, Jan. 9.—A local paper 
counsellors. Instead of working Eng--! says: NearIy five hundred of the locked 
land harm with the Americans, the Em
peror’s insolent interference revived the 
feeling of kinship and is making easier 
the friendly arrangement of the Vene
zuelan question.

London, Jan. * 9.—Dispatches from 
Berlin announce that Emperor \\ illiam 
had an important conference with Dr. 
Kaiser, chief, of. the German colonial 
office, this niorning.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.- -In the senate to-day
Ottawa,

turn. About one-fifth only ot the force 
which yielded storied from Mafeking or 
Gape Colony : four-fifths started from 

! Camp Pitsani. in the British South 
Africa Company's territory, 
tion of the force started from Béehuana- 
lnrd. Dr. Jameson loft me an officer 
red two men at Mafeking "tin 26 men at 
Pitsani. He appears to have taken all 
the available men. There are now ten

7
■

' i) No, por- 1
President Crespo of Venezuela.

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 9.—The »r- 
tinue. with rumors that the lead g ,w

afto- protest from the Liberals. It is not 
constitutional to adjourn otherwise than rests of prominent revolutionists con

tinue. with rumors that the leaders 
will bo executed. Simon Barcelos and 
Jose Olavarria, brother-in-law of ex- 
Minister Matros, are among the lot. Ja- 

8 jas Paul, the chief revolutionist, is said 
It looks'- now pretty clear that to be on the island of Trinidad at pres-

;;tv.
on, | to the brave little girl was very great.Premier Bowell is still hanging 

trvi,ig to patch up his cabinet, but he : 
cannot succeed. There are all kinds of 
political rumors afloat, but nothing has j 

The treachery o'f |

1from day to day. "
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Sir Charles Tnpper 

and Sir Mackenzie Bowell w-ere together

:

STILL DRAGS ALONG j I
all the forenoon trying to arrange aI...... accomplished.

Mackenzie Bowell’s late colleagues j cabinet.
Sir Mackenzie RGwell "is to remain for ; ent. w-hich supports the theory of the 

,,, thnt r, no-nim- government that the revolutionists are 
ttl tnat iiqpi seeking aid for their cause from Great

Britain at this juncture. The manifes- 
’ toes issued by President Crespo have

Sir
the sole subject of discussion.

the present, t 
will join him. 
to retire.

It is said tha Messrs. Weldon and had the effect of arousing an anti-Brit
ish feeling and the excitement here is 
intense. s , \

London, Jan. 9.—A letter from Car
acas, Venezuela, 'to the London Times, 
says it is evident that the present in

officesMackenzie Bowell is filling up 
with his appointees as far as possible, j 
.,,,1 when this is done he will resign.

Senator Kanlbach dropped dead on the ! 
floor of the senate to-day.

Premier Bowell is packing up his ef- ; 
to-day in the privy council

Band” of Insurgents Into 
Subjection.

fter a. time Bowell is

Kenny will join the Bowell-Tupper com- 
Others say that Tupper isThe Patriots Have Kail the Advan

tage ef Every Movement in 
lhe Campaign.

delects
lartment, and it is understood he will re- 

after making his statement in the j 

senate to-night. He is not likely
recommend anyone to His Excellency j . , .
l<ir the premiership. ; Madrid, Jan. teu7 .

\t one o’clock to-dav all the ministers j are in circulation here to-day that < ap- 
cxcept Premier Boweil, left for Rideau - tain-General Martinez de Campos wul 
Hall, and are now closeted with Lord ! be succeeded by General 1 olavieja, or 
\herdeen. - j General Weyler, in command ut tlv>

Senator Kaulbach has been a member ! Spanish forces in Cuba. This lends 
ut' the senate from Nova Scotia since i color to the previous report that his rc- 

From 1863 till 1867 he was a j siguation had been asked for.
After the engagement between

/
;I

sign
to i

i

1872.
member of the Nova Scotia legislature, I
and he was one of the few prominent | insurgents and General .Navarro, 
advocates of confederation in that prov- column of troops commanded by Gener- 
ince HLs age was 62, and his home was al Suarez Valdez overtook the insur- 
nt Lunenburg, N. S., his native town. gents, who were in retreat, and, open

ing fire upon them with small arms and 
artillery, inflicted heavy loss upon them. 
The insurgents, in the engagement with 
Generals Navarro and Suarez Valdez 
lost 263 men.

Havana, Jan. 9—The authorities an
nounce that they have hopes of bringing 
on a general engagement and the troops 
are so placed at strategic points that 
the insurgents find their position badly 
compromised and will find it difficult to 
avoid a battle. Along the. line -of jail- 
way running south from Havana, It Is 
learned the insurgents have destroyed 
sixteen culverts, thus effectually cutting 
off communication for the time being.

Washington. Jan. 9.—President Tom
as Estrada Palma, of the Cuban revolu
tionary committee, in an interview to
day on the prospects of the insurgents, 
said:

the
the to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, sec- his friends hope to entangle the United 

of state for the colonies, asking States and that they will not leave a
stone unturned to accomplish this end.

The colonial office this evening pub
lishes a denial of the report which 

cabinet crisis at Ottawa, the Mail anil j-f-ar-lieri here from Caracas, Venezuela, 
would seem to be via New York, that British troops with 

Sir Mackenzie Lcannon, from Demerara, arrived at
extreme limit of

: age
retary
his adtice under the present difficulties.

theToronto, Jan. 9.—Referring to

IT HAD A FAVORABLE EFFECT.
Empire says: “It

ÎSidl hi”' resigmtloi, »ud Q.ibuti- «.tion. at tic5-sr^r ; H3 “
The Crown, of course, has the choice of . 11 Pn- 
its chief adviser. The conditions, judg- !

Mackenzie’s relation to the j

Reports of Quiet Being Restored in 
the Transvaal Help the Market.

London, Jan. 8.—The stock markets 
here have been flat to-day, but closed 
generally better on the cable dispatches 
reporting that President Kruger had 
handed over Dr. Jameson and his dffi- 
eers to England. .The bears hurriedly 
oovered; hence the- sharp improvement. 
There was no general business. The 
recovery in Americans was in sympathy 
with other markets, and there was no 
business in them beyond the bears re
covering. It is reported that the finan
cial syndicate will yet be asked to send 
in subscriptions for the new United 
States loan, but in that case the syndi
cate will probably tender at a price be
low their original offer. Considerable 
gold is expected to go from here soon to 
the Cape and South America. The 
Paris bbjvrse was steady all day and the 
closing firm, as was the case in Berlin. 
The general outlook, as reflected by 
th<> continental bourses, is a trifle bet
ter.

RUSSIAN SAILORS MUTINY.
iug by Sir 

i party generally, the high esteem in which 
i he is held, the removal of misapprehen- 
| siona, and the desire he entertains 7«>r 

thy smooth working of affairs in parlia
ment. and the triumph of his party are 
gradually improving. On the whole, the 
crisis, judging from yesterday's develop
ments, seems to be subsiding. It cannot 
subside too soon, if the interests, not

Thirty to Be Executed—Bank State
ment-Japan’s Latest Move.NEW REVENUE CUTTERS.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from St. Peters
burg says the crew of the first-class 
Russian steel cruiser Rurik, 10923 tons, 
mutinied recently while the vessel was 
in the harbor at Algiers. The mutiny, 
it is added, was suppressed by the 
French authorities. Thirty of the iend-By its own admission the Span

ish government has sent 123,000 sol
diers into the Island. Adding those 
who have volunteered and been : con
scripted. the number is easily 200,000. 
That immense army has been sent to 
a territory not larger than the state of 
New York for the purpose of putting 
down what has been reported to be the 
uprising of a few bands of insurgent's 
and negroes. It was reported by the 
Spanish government that when the dry 
season commenced the rebellion would 

. î be easily crushed. What are the facts: 
market to-day cut loose from the foreign j The dry season has seen a constant ad

vance of tli'> revolutionists’ forges from 
east and the very prov- 

great cane fields are

B:

?

1The amount of bullion withdrawn 
from the Bank of England on balance 
to-day- was £77,000.

Xew York. Jan. 8.—The local stock
:
;i

influences that have recently affected it. i 
The speculation was decidedly less fev- I the west to the ,
<’rish than heretofore, and the volume j inces where the 
of business showed diminished activity. ! situated have been entered 
The London cables reported higher ten- only a month and a half of drv season 
M°n in European political circles and ; left. The result. I think, is obvious to 
'factional declines in American sec-url- those who try to secure accurate knowl- 
nes at that centre. j edge of the conditions.

' “You ask me why the Cubans are de
vastating the cane fields, 
government is a de facto government 
and it has issued orders that no cane 

j should be ground, because it is from the 
i tax on sugar that Spain gets her sinews 
; c.f war.

: ;
There is

TWO SALMON CANNERIES.

1 o Be Built in Alaska by the Pacific j 
Steam Whaling Company.

The Cuban

:, , Milan. Italy, Jan. 9.-The boiler of a
Sir Adolphe then moved the adjourn- torpedo boat explode 1 to-day sinking flie 

ment of the house, wheh Mr. Laurier boat and drowning thirteen people on 
i arose and said: “I am sure my hon- 
i orable friend remembers that yesterday ;

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The Pacific 
steam whaling company will build two

These orders were violated, 
and Cuba showed its power to punish 

more canneries in Alaska this year. One ! those who violated them. It has proved 
will be at Hunter’s bay. Prince Ed- i that beyond question and is proving it 
ward’s sound, and the other at Chilcat. : pv.or* <la.v. It is precisely the same 
I’he necessary building material and j Prinp,'P!p that was followed in the 
canning machinery will be forwarded as ^ppth hy the United States government 
»oon as the spring opens in Alaska and ! dur'n" Tour war of the rebellion, when 

be satisfactorily prosecuted. ! c°tton was made a contraband of 
ine steamer Golden Gate, now being i an° sp,zi,<t and destroyed, and your su 
repaired at Alameda point, has been i PrpPlp 0Wlrt- in the case of Mrs. Scott. 
Purchased and will be used for n ten- ! '’pf',arpd that her property was one of 
■1er at the canneries. She is being fit- ! thp rpsonrpes of thp enemy and its de- 
led to meet the needs of the trade stmetion was in accord with the rules

of war.

board.
. St. Petersburg, Jail. —The Yoko-

____  : he stated that qt the next sitting of the ffarna correspondent of the Xovoe Yrem-
Five Hundred of the Locked Out Work- house he expected to be in a position ya (.abiP8 that Japan has offered free

; to declare to the house the course the and unlimited anchorage to Russian
I government intended to take under ex- warships in all Japanese harbors, with
i isthfe circumstances. a view to diverting Russia from the in-

Sir Adolphe Caron: I have been dis- tention of acquiring a harbor at Corea.
out tailors have been taken back by appointed.
contractors and the backbone of the Mr. Laurier : *5 es. in more ways than ^
strike is broken. The clothing contract- one, perhaps. Under such circums an- .
ors' mutual protective association has ; ces the'Tionornblo gentleman will not A Distinguished British Jurist I asses
been beaten. After repudiating the find it extraordinary if I again cannot ] on to a Higher Court.

It may be added that there is little yearly agreement which the members of agree to an adjournment of ten days,
doubt that the Chronicle’s Washington j the association made with the brother- He will admit that it is most reason- , London. Jan. .—Lord Blackburn is
dispatches have had good effect here, hood of tailors, the contractors hoped to ablp that we should not separate, at all , dead. ;
showing it is more than likely that i precipitate a general strike by locking events for such a length of time, until lhe Rt. Hon. Conn Blackburn, sec-
Great Britain is wrong in the boundary up a few of their shops. By this they we have been informed of the intentions <md son of the late John Blackburn,
dispute, and that some means of arbi- hoped to gain the support of the large tbe government in reference to the Lsq., of KiHearn, County Ktirkiig, by
tration in the matter should be prompt- clothing manufacturers. The tailors i present state of affairs. He tells ns to- Rebecca, daughter df the late Rev. Dr.
ly found. frustrated the plans of the contractors day that the prime minister is in con- ; Gillies, was born m 1813, and educated

Regarding the report that Germanv and then the latter tried to make the sultntion with His Excellency. That be- : at Eton and Trinity college, Cambridge,
has prevailed upon Portugal to allow lockout extend not only to all the shops >n£ the case I cannot press-for more in- , « here he graduated B. A. as a High

any age. The gray-haired suf- that the least exposure threatens sickens. b ‘ a“ in th:8 e:tv but ;n otber as weii formation, but will expect it to-morrow. , Wrangler m He was called to
!”t- and keenly sometimes. The man « is then, as well as at all other times. ‘ ' \ terrî^rv mli^ninTth! There was great rejfekfeg at the mass Hon. David Mills spoke at some I the bar at the Middle Temple, and for

thp vigor of life has his happiness and with people even in good health, that 5, ' [ ‘ "M * meeting of the tailors held in Walhalla lpngth. scoring the bolting members of some years went on the northern circuit,
marred by distressing disease of these the following facts should be remembered, Transom! with a view reinforcing , ^tbe ta,lora 'Valhalla ^ eovPrnmpnt f», their treachery to For about eight years he conducted,

Much of the trouble of children ' r'ame,y: that Hood's Sarsaparilla leads ev- | «<^«1 a sprem! dmpatcF frorn Ber- f__________________ the leader; and the whole cabinet in : with the late Mr. Ellis, the regular re-iu#«Æeffr cn„.„ », =«^ ^ ^ «̂
'.' those of any age. And with Ml alike : wo.rM: has thp largest sale lu the world, ^ ^ SR^idea th?t^ Rhenmattsm Three Vays Hon Clarke Wallace denied that he ! volumes of-“Ellis and Blackburn” am
"hof is secured quick!vi In the most 8nd requlres the largest building in the the part of xermanj. The idea that a Mr. I. MeFarlane, 246 Wellington shamed Hon Dr Montague with i of high authority. He published an ex-

■iistressing cases relief ‘comes in no less world devoted exclusively to the prépara- ‘^mb'na^on of Powers had been form- street. Hamilton: “For many weeks I Siting anonvmous letters about Caron, ce!lent legal work “On Sales.” At Liv-
1 ban six hours It is -i wonderful mod' t on of a proprietory medicine. Does not «al against Great Britain seems to be have suffered intense pain from rheumn- nnlied thnt he wished to have erpool he had secured a lame amount

' 11 1S a wondertu! medi- this conclusively prove, if you are sick, that gaming ground; and a dispatch to the tism- wns so bod that 1 could not attend Montagne replied tnat ne wisneu to nave 1 , , sm un a a iar„e ..mouiir
one specific and important Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine for you Sole,! of Paris, to-day says that a m hi Jncss I nnxmred S uth Amer - the matter '"vestigated m the eourts. of business in heavy commercial cases,

Sold by druggists. For sale to take? movemeift is really on foot to establish * b 7 I procured boutn Ameri an(1 thpn Wallace would have an op- when, in IS.>9. he was made a puisne
' Di-an & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. ________ . an anti British al Rince pstablish ,-an Rheumatic Cure on the recommend- of sustaining his denial. Dr. judge ef the Queen’s Bench. On that

■ Town to dav thn ,10w= is at,on of my dr"gK'St ai,d "V °°“Plpte- Montague, in the most emphatic terms, occasion he .received the
l-mm ( ape Town to-day the news is ly cured in three or four days by the ^oded that he wrote the letters, and knighthood.

time P.™?1* A dispatch to “he swretory "f tbis remedy ?,n,yn “ is,the bpst characterized the whole affair as a made a Lord of Appeal under the pm-

of state for the eolnni« "ut remedy I ever saw. Sold by druggists dagtardlv p]of to ruin him politically, visions of the Appellate Jurisdiction
Chamberiaîn. tZ- ***' & ^ “«fenL that he gave Z letters Act 1876 and created a peer for life

son. dated yesterday, and taut made X for publication and considered it h.s under the title of Baron Blackburn. In
public, says the Uitlanders of Johannes- duty to aceept. DJ' M»ntag"p 8. denial ^ 'J'f. hp was nominated a
burg have surrendered unconditionally ROYAL Baking POWO€r. until an investigation could be held. member of the Ro#al ( omm.ssion ap-
and given up arms to the represents"- Hloh*** n* *11 In lenvenlnm The prospects of learning the inten- Pomted to consider the provisions of a
tivos of President Kriiger. In addition Highest ot all In leavening tions Qf Premier Bowell attracted a draft code relating to indictable offen-
the latter has intimated his intention oft Strength.—V. S. Government Report, large crowd to the senate galleries lasfj

.

ers Have Been Taken Back.

work can wa r
BARON BLACKBURN DEAD.

That is precisely what we are 
doing in the destruction of the cane. 
We are attacking the resources of the

T,IK OI'D, MIDDLE-AGED AND 
CHILDREN.

enem>.
Vp Unp and All Cured of Kidney 

l rouble by South African Kidney !
I urc. '

, I» the Reg-lnniner.
j Of a new year, when the winter season of 
1 close confinement, is oulÿ half gone, many 

Kidney troubles are not coufined to find that their health begins to break down,
those of

m
mi
1;

-.1
*

1 » irposp.

honor of 
In October, 1876, he was

-A few evenings ago the teachers, 
officers and friends of the Spring -Ridge 
Methodist Sunday school spent a very- 
social time together, at which the report 
and financial statement were brought 
forward. The statement was very sat- 

At the close there was a

■UiSKS ON THE RAILROAD.

•Vi-i.ther Catastrophe at Cleveland.— A 

Little Girl’s Great Bravery.

W:

. .
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 9.—The bridge ' 

■■' lies Tinker’s Creek, a few miles from I 
this city.

isfactory.
animons vote of thanks tendered to 

p, 011 t|lp Akron. Bedford & i Willinm Moore for the able manner iu
* '! aiid electric road, gave way be- , which he designed and carried to eom- 
3 1 v^p electric motor eaily ibis pletion the new school.

mi

:
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IE IN WAR.

| Will Be Employed 
[Between Armies.

kely that the next 
will be signalized 

remarkable innova- 
nrrying military di
ke w York World, 

a quarter of a cen- 
i to be superseded, 
[rhaps by sparrows, 
[ready licen tried 
s, and with a fair

the turning of bees 
em something of a 
s regarded serious- 
nl. The man who 
few bees from bis 
bf a friend four 
ted several days, so 
[ become familiar 
»gs. He then let a 
i a room, in which 
. The bees settled 
le they were busy 
Files were fastened 
Iculturist’s trained

[eail bound the little 
| of the timsiest of 
[backs. Great care 
[lie head and wings 
hie windows were
bees thrown out in- 

| certainty of carrier 
| off at once for 
[e in an incredibly 
[ with the packages 
|cks.

first time that bees 
| as an army mess- 
Pn many eases when 
[valuable as defend- 
pme, several centur- 
[Tamly. in the Span- 
|" Xiatine, was be- 
kuese. The invaders 
[on after bastion, 
bred citizens were 
Bant project. They 
[res that they could 
n set them upon the 
beat fires underneath 
[nd the flumes so in- 
k they rushed out in 
pwn upon the enemy 
tanter and caused

[amo plan was tried 
cess by a statesman 
[e house was snr- 
[ a furious mob. He 
hts out with all his 

them one by one to 
pwd. A cannon ball 
pen half so effective 
[nge and unexpected 
but a moment to 

[und the statesman’s

king Powder
awarded highest 
\very world’s fair
died.
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S?¥r^%: V___* #ü=-*— B--/:'V ■;?, t l •-Madrid. Jan. 6.—An official dispa ten Tl 

received here from Havana say* that I 
the march westward of the insurgents 
has been arrested by General Navarro, 
who has defeated them. Thé Havana 
news recently received here has caused 
much excitement, and it is believed that 
further reinforcements will be dispached 
to Cuba. The military authorities severe
ly criticise Capt. Gen. Martinez Campos 
for ids conduct of the campaign, but the 
government appears determined to main
tain him in command of the Spanisn 
forces in Cuba.

New York, Jan. 8.—A special to the 
Journal from Havana says: 
surgent army is within sight of Hav
ana, and the firing of musketry and 

_ ... cannonHavana, Jan. 8.-The Soau.sh officials 8uburbs
assert that there is no probability "ta ten into tbe pjty. on the few railroads
tight in the near future between the that have not yet been destroyed by the
Spanish troops and’ the insurgents now patriots are loaded with refugees from
around Havana. The caxgiwn general the surrounding• cities and vilifies,
is engaged in bringing westward all the Hundreds of field hands have also ar- 
trcops available, and if this movement rived in Havana with their families 
is completed it is not thought 'hat the Some of these men say they could see
attack will be commenced. The iusury- the insurgents blow up a railroad
ents, according to advices receiveJ from bridge immediately after the train had
the outlying districts of Havana, n>é crossed, within a few miles of the city,
new moving westward in the province of hundreds of families in the suburbs
Pinar del Rio, although a number of and in the city have abandoned their London, Jan. 8.—It is reported here 
them are still in this vicinity. At Mem- homes and are crowding upon the quays this afternoon that Dr. Jameson has
agua, for. instance, about twelve miles watching with blanched and eager faces been sentenced by the judges at Pre-
frem' here, the insurgents are reported for the steamers to take them from the toria to be shot. A similar report was 
to be in force under one of the Nunez island. All sorts of craft are being circulated on Saturday last,
brothers and Bermudez, and the water- utilized by the refugees, who offer their a dispatch received here from Kru-
works at Vento, which supply the rity, last pezeta so long as the owners are gersdorf, Transvaal, dated Jan.
are still threatened. A strong force of willing to keep them from shore. The says Dr. Jameson narrowly escaped be
lnsur"cnts is reported moving nor'hw.ird steamers which have cleared to-day are =ng shot in the market place by incensed
from°Salud and Alquizar. Gen. Soar» crowded to their utmost capacity with Boers, and he was only saved by the

. Valdez and Col. Arson arrived at Bel- fleeing passengers.!. All the plantations commandant, who threatened to shoot.
„a across the bay from this city :«.st in the vicinity of Havana have suspend- the first man who raised a rifle,
night G eu Loque is in command of a <‘d grinding, with the exception of xthe The gravity of the political crisis here
strong force of Spanish troops on the Toledo canefields. This and the ad is increasing, instead of ’ diminishing,
limits of the nrovince of Pthar del Rio, vance of the insurgents has caused an The attitude of Emperor William to-
and Gen Marin has moved his forces alarming exodus of' families to Mariano wards Great Britain in the matter offromSn lowards thrprorince of Ha- aad the larger sea ports. Dr. Jameson’s flooring expedition

vana and is expected to continue on- A special to the World from Havana into Transvaal, upon closer study, 
wards to the province of Pinar del Ria. says: General Martinez de Campos said seems to have been deliberate and long
Reinforcements of Spanish troops arc to-day that the principal reason why and carefully planned. The Transvaal
expected shortly at Bantanabo. They «ornez has been able to continue his incident, it would appear, was only _a
are being drifted there from the prov- raid successfully was that the eduntry pretext seized upon by the Emperor in
frw e Of ,1e rnhn people gave no information whatever to order to enter the field as an active op-

Little news is received in this citv re- the Spanish generals. The Cuban peas- ponent of Great Britain’s policy of ag-
gardiug the movements of either the ants sympathize with the insurgents, grandizement in Africa. Her httle mis_ j of communication are so |
Spanish or Cuban forces, the lines of Spaniards m the intern* are understanding with King Prempeh of, off that the inhabitants
ettmm unication being cut in every dlrec , ■ if S'aSÏ ! feel the uneasiness and apprehension of
tion out of Havana. Enough is reported ' , Anofher rea®°,n, 1S ™J"at againfd Ab'ss'inui, are beheved to have ^ iu a cagc. Even so slight an inci- Democrat this morning publishes a let- |
from points in the province of Pinar del the insurgents never show fight. They been the irritating features which fin- j d(jftt ,lg the expiosion 0f a torpedo in ter from Havana, under date of Jan. 1. j
Rio, however, to show that the insurg- Dè tempos declïr^7 P8’ ^ hand‘“ of conrse™!/,^ ^ onl^one ôf 1 frout of the Corona cigar factory last as follows: Honora F. Laney, sugar ; Jf YOU Do Not YOU
ent columns have covered a wide tern- T 1 ' . , . 1 -, ii,„ nlnnv .. 1 night, and the trifling fire which it plant vi. whose plantation is near A ara-
tory in that province and are destroying The .Tournai this morning says: Mails ma it “b w s t e drift of the wind kindled, were sufficient to thow the peo- Pis, arrived here to-day after an ex
the sugar cane and damaging the taboo- £“ew'Gome” in which and has serve,Ho incense the British to a tit °£ consternation. The ter- Pencnce of hve days with the insur-
eo crop. At Cabanas, a seaport town of it was not h s ïu™ntio,™to cap a degree not witnessed since the war ror was ^eatly added to by the infu- -™ts.
considerable importance, the insurgents 1ure Havana He n l go as with Russia threatened some years 1 s,on of refugees from the south, who
have destroyed the light house. neaer Havana as neeessarv to make a aS»- To make matters worse it is now |-a5e fleemg to Havana for safety from

The destruction of Guiramelena, the demonstration and convince the world reported that the Transvaal republic i the memerated plantation* and dwell-
burning of which was reported in these that the insurgents were complete mas- will demand an indemnity of £500,000 ings; , ltese inÇomers bring tales of
dispatches seems to have been complete. ters of the island and thus da m re”ol from Great Britain as one of the results 1 vast. forces of insurgents ravaging the
It is an important village of 4000 in- nition bv the powers " of Dr. Jameson’s invasion of the little Provinces, of pitiless cruelty to non
habitants, situated in a fertile district. w. ‘ ‘T „ J , Dutch republic. If this turns out 1 sympathizers with their cause, which 
The report from there said that the in- When Senor Tomas Estrada Palma to ,)e ,'he case no doubt' } are sufficient to heighten the terror of
sargents plundered the church, the busi- " t Y"1 the report that Havana to be the casp ao doubt I the Havanans. One of the most alartu-
ness houses, the stores and private resi- “e^aid ‘ Vtistoltohrttol T*?** will be entertained by the Emperor AVil- ing of 1hf° messages
deuces, and then destroyed them entire- j Lisina I have kn^vn for 1“°! liam- his recent interviews with Dr. ' water works at Venta which supply this
ly. They are also said to have killed thatT was ïhe i^eTtion of C™^ô W I-totos. secretary of state for tae ^ are threatened by tne insurgents
the mayor and a prominent merchant of ! ! Transvaal, prompted this demand. Un- \ dybanVt0> and are likely to meet the
the place. Similar tales come from other i Tm S,me he Ls d^e so 7nfl d«’ these circumstances, and in view of same fatf f the hshthouse at Cabanas,

,tlor ot tnc Milage of San Felipe, it Gomez has long entertained the plan of ominous drop in consols, which, as! t; b with rort„ au,i fitiltionsan^'tTe invalHf the wate" s^y of ria^ j a oh,r indication | the^nortf aKouS roasTs
the Insurgents The m.J.r *°WU h/. ;ma and ^ attacking the city. He I °f the gravity of the gqhtical situation. ; bnt ineffectually, as the rebels sucess-
cansed much surprise to Come has probably destroyed the reservoir at: tx-tFRN ATJOX 4 T Av rttp attov I fully interrupted all mediums. General

«followers set a hou t V u ° fu ’ } ent®', and then charged upon 'the ; • INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION Valdez and Col. Arizon have withdrawn
The citizens went to ti, 'xr' t l0 V1. ase" "own" p , , f ,, tv u r, | .their forces from the outlying territory
request that he IL s '"‘V Senor Balsamo, the Spanish consul. ! 1 ^Posal to liefer all Dispute to a Per i*to position near the city of Pegia.
Phint-itions J 1 *Ce- .rhe saW he believed the whole story to be ! manent Board of Arbitrators. 1 General Marin moved his forces from
rstine. Santa f,alse’ “How could a gang o£ half- T , . ] Colon into the province of Havana. This
and Vl I,., . , ' - leicedita, Mora dressed rowdies overcome the great Condon, Jan. 8. A movement is on ; marks the concentration here of the

Incoming t •• * 'Jlinie(^- army of Spain?” he said. “Campos is foot"among a number of prominent Am- , Spanish forces for a final struggle. The
brin'vino- vn */‘ci118 r°nic f'A? sotit^1 are to° old a soldier to- allow his water sup- ' ( ricans and Britons, of this city, to bring arrival of reinforcements from Spain
woml^andlndr/VL^te8’ " T °^” n „ ! a**out the formation of a permanent : * anxiously awaited.
ThTinfuT*1 °fatt.°,f h°USe -^ted to-night that he had rSl"' IZln ‘naiions^s® f tfiratiau ” “id:

rile into VhtwCi - t U‘ pan*c-stricken peo- dispatch to the effect that the insurg- | .Tustice H-irhm in 1>w‘S’ propose \ Batabano and reinforce the strategic
ino- ,xf 1....... (1<^ sI>rea^s a 1?pneral feel- ents^ were practically entering the city i 1 t0‘ f line between that, port and this, lately

Tocc “T/ Havana- Mr. Dickinson, however, tj i Ax-TxvrMj ! broken by the incursion of Gomez’sfruit a torpedo was exploded in \ declines to state the sender’s name, or J> _____ J N(tS. ■ army ;uj0 the western province of I’in-
■, . ° trt> * oroua cigar factory in the precise nature of the message. Com- i .. . ! nr del Rio. By strengthening this line

' \ ,.*\0 one was hurt and the fire meriting upon the fact that the Cubans Fort n non vV • leU ! Campos now helps to pen Gomez in
resulted was extinguished without ure about to achieve their independence | 1 ^ Qmc* mie. the west, break his communication, cut-

.,u ' damage, but the incident had a 'maided, Mr. Dickinson said: “Every tw..,»,,,. Tll t c _ ting him off from reinforcements and
suns or look, and is a tangible exprès- member in the congress should bow his r‘i. r 111 ' ' r "Vn } '.* ''supplies and eventually defeat him. Go-
sion o a thing that even the most hope- head in shame that no steps were taken ,hlf. «•(-,It-h ]■ i , ' a man °, . l ous.1| *.1 mez. however, apparently oblivious to

u citizens fear, and that is an outbreak toward recognizing the state of war that j,., . ", ,n. 18 V ' the ambuscade prepared for him, oon-
111 fhe city of the disaffected elements in *‘,as, existed. The government.of free i1h . t la.,'ul 8?us. '' . ' . . I imues to advance further west, moving
t ase the insurgents attack the city. Cuba must, be republican in form. Ir become ->1 Vi " < !*- ' ‘ 8 011 ( i along the line of the British railway

There has been a massing of troops of 1™possibld; in the light of the refusal the eldest i'on Tohn receivLThi^T foi° 1 connecting Havana with Pinar del Rio,
in the northwestern portion of the pro- t(I a.ct’ to sa-r exactly xvhat ttlm, xvhich liad doubled itself but 1 l'aidlng the way stations, burning tele-vinee of Havana to-day. immediacy 'o" 1 e urn ^vernmlf^ Th^ St"tto W it to six nmnthf " Darid ollow d 1 Rraf - faring up tracks blowing
west and sputhwest of Havana: There noth tog” we h ,ve Aof ‘ * 7 °We ”S three years later in the same course. ! ^ bridges and surpns.ng small govei-n-
is a vain attempt to hold out a claim ioo ” ’ h tVe (loue them no sor'- taking but two months to dispose of his ! ment garrisons alto,g the lme of march,
that this is designed as a strategic move- _______ __________ portion. Three weeks ago. Samuel, the t,eSplîe the P^darmed plan of De|am-
Rmp>f tSp/rr^^oS TEltRORS °F AN. ENGAGEMENT. ^

IhroS th^netto feVS A~cement Study ^

agam into Matanzas. But .there is no TU‘Sf ^ngS’ clothes gone, a fortune of .$25,000 has ?Vtsk,rts of the city of Havana
th^ort-SuiStSatoStStC inTir*""**rb-~

Gomez will not be able to lead his ! <1<>Se neighborhood to Central Park, name of the president of the Adams ^ march westward of the insurgents
forces out of the province of Pinar del ls enSagsd to be married and the news County Bank to a note for $200. , a ' V11 arrested bj (rin. Naxairo. who
Rio whon hr* a « ____ ^ has defeated them. The Cuban newsUIO unen he is so minded, or when any of ,ll<‘ engagement has been published. ----------- --------------- recently received here has caused much
pen! develops there for his army. It is “We all wish it hadn’t’’ says paterfnmil- THERE’S FROTH ON TIIE BEER. .Veitoment to Stoain and it s belh ved
perfectly well understood that the ias> “because since it has got out it ------------- ,, ! fT 1 .,a* and. 1 is believed
troops taking position in the northwest- has looked as tliough xve would not be A Fw of the Milwaukee Beer Brew- VV to Cuha* 01 cemen 8 "* e ls"
ein portion of this province are designed able to enjoy life or even stav in town. ers Talk of War. _
to protect Havana and to repel a pos- The maU we receive and the people who --------- t J ‘ M est Fla.. .Tan i. Jesus Pe-
sible atnok by the insurgent forces now try to get in to see my wife or myself Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 8.-The-state well known Cuban patriot, re-
overrunning Pinar del Rio. Bevond the are su<’h as to cause consternation. Both ment of the Kaiser that he will not re- p?lvod . ! irih,'r dispatch from General

»! ™ v"1”,”: i «= ,"Sg "'e ™Trlr!! r*-*** ?r~ "'“M«urgents in their advanoe into Pinar del wedding supper (whether we want to ?hl «H t, «v C°01 ‘l xv P»ss^'<>,i of patr.ot troops
Eoud disclaimers are being uttered by bave one or not), or to supplv the china- bregmatic until this news came, but M ashington. D. C.. Jan. 7,-Senor

the- authorities that they have anv fear ware or the cabs. Thev are from sta- 1 ™ey ,uow tbn,k Î1 ,meaus either war or Estrada Palma, minister plenipotentiary
for the welfare of the city. It is pointed «oners who desire to print the cards, vliïfllw ”f,.London-
out that the city is well fortified, being from engravers and jewelers, from dress f T, ,b t, thc to°s"
proteeted by the strong fortress of Moro makers and tailors and milliners, from mne,- f m t„bhcr f Eagla”d ,and «or" 
ami being garrisoned by the Cabanas caterers who will furnish waiters, nap- ™T"t, ofF th(; Hnegerbund
Principe, Alare, Santa Clara and Itrina “ry, china, glass, plate-even a bride-, “«LJ11 T'ïIT 1,1? °f 1 troops with heavy artillorv, and by 20 Kioto if we ran short. I imagine. Tne 1 } J ? a°d t.,Qe<'tlag !
•HtO volunteers, with 4<>NXX) more loyal lettcrs P»«-* "P b^ide my wife’s plate are Con\-iaeed thrt Geraanf wn^have
cit.zer.s m the city willing to take up every morning, and the most stylish eu- no trouble maintaining ™r msiÜon The 
arms. Vi itli these forces at command «raved cards, bearing the names of men mavtial spirit whîdl fired them against 
the authorities express lie opinion with and women of whom we have never their ancient enemv. the French has re- 
great confidence that it would be impos- beard, are sent up to the distracted wo- asserted itself but is ’
si >lc for the insurgents to capture the ™an from th<‘ front door all day long, against the English whom they sav
•irt'i 11er y8* p,rovi.dt>d witil seiKe Iatorcstmg. Yes very; expecially the they can crush as easily as they did the
.irtilUrj. It is elnimtsl only small bands covert suggestion by a jeweler or two, French
"t insurgens are engaged in the opera- th»t if we desire to swell the display of
tious under Gomez, and that they are wedding presents of gold or silver or
still only in small towns. " jewels, they can be had on hire.”—New

York Sun.

P- mlYANA.TO DEFEND , Jan. 8.—The Duke :^id 
Duchess of Marlborough have arriv 
Port Said, and are expected to resfth 
here this afternoon.

London, Jan.
smid, M. P. for the South Divisional 
St. Paneras, died this morning at Brigiffl 
ton, where he has been -seriously ill for 
several weeks. He was 58 years old 
and one of the wealthiest, most charit
able and best known Jews in England.

Cairo,
I?

EiTO BE SHOT 8.—Sir Julian Go.
..sc til Ids Attrib 
t., the Diaturl 

tal Quei|

General Campos 1» CollecflPll His 
Troops Aronnd blm i u He

len tl the Capital.
The New 
Remedy
POSITIVE CURE

■« ! &r£N4Y '..'v ■'

Muet- be R« a 
I fldence Is He: 

All Will I

j Report That the Famous Physician- 
Soldier Has Been Sen

tenced to be Shot.
Have

Sympathy, and Are ,A',old* 
ing Battles.

“Sir Julian Goldsmid, M. P., eldest 
of the late Frederick Goldsmid. was 

born in Oettober, 1838. He was educat
ed at University College, London, and 
was called to the bar at Lincoln’s inn 
in January. 1864. when be chose the '
Oxford Circuit. He xvas a magistrate 
and deputy-lieutenant for Kent, and a 
Fellow of and also treasurer of the 
University College, London. He sat as 

. a Liberal for Honiton from March,- 
1866, till its disfranchisement to 1808, l 
when he was an unsuccessful candidate 
tor Mid-Surrey. He was returned for 1 
Rochester in July. 1870, and sat for that I 
constituency until 1880. between which i
date and November, 1885. he more than j ... . ,
once unsuccessfully sought re-election. '• °f be provisional Unban republic ; Con-l 
He was returned for South St. Paneras [ zeal de Quezada, secretary of the Cuban
in 1885. and again as a Liberal Union- legation, and Horation S. Reubens, legal Reopened This^ Morning by Police M^u. 
ist in 1880.” adviser of the Cuban junta, came here

to-day for the purpose of laying import-

Tbe Insurgents
sonf The in- Pamphlet of

SWORN EVIDENCE
by addressingThe Incensed Boers Tried to Lynch 

Him When He Was First 
Arrested.

is plainly heard In the eastern 
The train* that can be got- New York, Jan- *>• 

fishes the following t 
fan. 0.—The World, 
answer to your teleg 
we beg to say that i 

we wouk

S.S.RYCKMAN lEDIOiNE GO.
HAMILTON.

cumstances
offer an opinion pn i 
tion which is under 6 
eign government and 

always read; 
x-ice on any practical 
Aon to do so by thoi 
5; act. Last year, 
financial crisis in the 
made an offer for a i 
loan, and failing con$ 

viexvs to em

Evidence That Emperor William’s 
Action Was Result of a Long 

L tid Plan.
:

we are
SMALL DEBTS COURT.

trate Macrae.

ant information before the congressional the sTttlng of Yhe^man debt’s'courtfwl"!^ 
committee lately appointed to secure jlas been adjourned from time to time <>«-'.

, ing to the judgment of Mr. Justice Criai»
: . , , . , that was rendered some time ago declaim-
j (Alba. A number of important docu- that the magistrate had no jurisdiction Ù 
| lnents will be placed at the disposal ot sjt- as the act was ultra vires. Judge Hav!
i committee &.nrl them urn F ^ -’punty Court, of Nanaimou e committee. anil among tnem aie bas declared that the act is intra vires

. ofiicial records shoxving the exact ! that the magistrate lias jurisdiction. i„ 
strength of the Cuban armv in the field, view “f. thi‘ diversity of opinion in tti„above judgments, his honor has pronoun< , (i 
, „ .... , ,, , the court open to transact the duties in,,
hamlets in Camagnri vrlnch are held by posed upon it. There is no doubt that n„. 
Cuban forces, and the entire districts matter will be taken to the Full Court -,
xvhich are in complete and undisputed T'^'T and thete to be thorouglily gone inn,. , , t ... ana unaisputea An important case came on for hesirin-
liossession of the civil officials of the being that of Dr. Currie x-. the citv. win.'ij 
Cuban republic. The friends of the On- , wns stl11 1,1 issue when going to press, 
ban eause are able to make a vigorous | 
effort to secure the recognition of Cuban ; 
belligerency. ;

HAVANA IS CIRCLED. ...
to be made we undi 
to place a number 
coin bonds.

As you have now 
of taking our opinioi 

.Rankly that it 
severeTwiancial situ 
chiefly caused by the 
as soon as the Amd 
governments have si 
the question at issue j 
will be considerably 
not altogether disapd

Until this bounda^ 
ranged, we do not 
the European public! 
take any American 1 
ment, aud we beliei 
certain number of pci 
the Atlantic have si) 
tion of taking a shi 
to be formed in Nej 
only done so in the 
present moment they \ 
which would enable 1 
sell the bonds in Ai 
political horizon is qi 
finally established to 
men that the good 
standing which exist 
the people of Engla: 
beyond doubt, and if 
ratified by the two 
will be the time a 
America to apply to 
ists. We offer no su 
this is to be aecompl 
governments to de<| 
selves. All we can si 
ing exists among our 
and you, have provd 
efforts that it exists 
of the Atlantic. (Ri 
child.

Berlin. Jan. 7.—N 
the negotiations for e 
it inopportune to givi 
subject. S. Bleichrl 
hankers.

facts concerning the actual situation in
3rd,

anil! Cut Off Completely From Every 
Means of Commumeatlon 

u it It the Outside.

very.X -t names and descriptions of towns and

AI Every Indieai ion Jhat the Insnr- 
surgents Are Making it 

Warm lor Spain. —William Arthur, of Ladner's Lainl- 
! ing. has been brought here for tr,,,. 

ment, he having seriously injured him. 
self on Friday last by slipping on hi, 
doorstep.

E
1 WITH THE INSURGENT ARMY, j

Havana, Jan. 7.—This city has not I ------- —-
' fallen, but is surrounded so completely j A Cuban Sugar Planter, Taken Pris

oner, Had Some Excitement.

i

Do You Get Them?i

St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 8.—The Globe- I

fthi Are
Deceived.

Gomez’ ' army approached his | 
place and when about to burn his cane j 
he protested. He was promptly made a 1 
prisoner and taken before Maeeo, who | 
turned him over to Gomez. The rebel j 
leader received him as a guest, but for i 
military reasons would not let him re- i T_. . T.turn home. During thé five da vs of ,Dmmo'ld ^yos 
Laney’s stay with the insurgents! Go- 8tro.ngest’ aud fastcst 
mez’ army swung in a big circle, first 'yemg" 
along the line of milroad passing Ped- | 
rose, Torriente, Claud, to and coming 1
aronnd south of Murga. They crossed . , , ., _
over to the east, crossed another rail- \ sP°oial djos for wool, silk, cotton ami

, mixed goods, that give the most bril- 
' liant and lasting -colors. Ask for tin 
; Diamond : refuse all others.

!

When you ask for Diamond Dyes ami 
your dealer offers you a substitute, you 
are being deceived, and trouble anil loss 
of money and goods will be the result.

simplest 
for home

Every package of each color 
i is xvarranted to do the best work when 
i the directions are followed. The main,

are ~I

f was that the\ faeturers of Diamond Dyes prepni -! road line north of Aqtiadar. reerossed it 
on the western side and 
Calimete.

This is where the big fight occurred. I 
hut Mr. Laney gives a very different 
count than that published. According j 
to official reports the insurgents lost one ! morning says that Mrs. W- K. Vaniler 
hundred or more men, while the losses j hilt told tlieir representative that In. 
of the -Spanish were put down at 18 marriage to O. H. P. Belmont tale-» 
killed and 64 woundbd. Later on in l,iace January 28th. On the following 
the march the rebels were fired on by I da-v sbe and her husband will sail for 
a train load of troops. Another mail : Europe on the steamship Teutonic.
YYjs (killed and there was, a third ,en
gagement Tins dirt little damage. !
There are. 1 should estimate, said !
Laney. about 8000 
and Maeeo.

are now attowns in the
■

American News.I ae-
N'ew York, Jan. 8.—The Press tlii-

London, .Tan. 7.—( 
opinion as to eontini 
doubt if the idea is 
ive here in the form■

NEW HOR':i HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering i, 

with Gomez eause they lack the courage to male 
T understand there are a | known their early errors and to endeavm 

couple of thousand to the north under j to remedy them.
Caere, perhaps an equal number in the , loss of manhood and the many ills tin, 
south, under Quentin Bandera and an- : to early indiscretions, excesses or over 
other chief. There was a story that j work can be quickly, successfully ami I
Gomez was going to avenge the execu- j permanently cured, if you will only I
tion of ( abarillo on certain prisoners ho the right people 1 now what ails you 
had. but nothing could be wider • the right people know what ails you.
nom the truth. The prisoners are ! Write to die in onfidence and I Mill

tell you. free of i arge, how to get Hir
ed. I have noth jig to sell, but am «to- 

SYMMETRICAL FACES RARE. «irons of honestj^f helping you. FVr
feet secrecy . aspired. Describe tow 

Phil. Morris’ experiences have led him ‘‘aso a,id address yl with stamp:—I.. A 
to the conclusion that symmetrical Edwards. P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out. * 
faces are very few and far between, i 
The sides of the average he declares, | 
arc unequal, and one eye frequently 
goes up while the other is half eloped.
Often the nose is not straight, and , , ... . „ ,
many people have the habit of lookin'- doors of the hot! 1» the saw-mill is fl<)'»l- 
as if they were asleep. The distinguish- od’ and the railway track is eompletvly 
ed Royal Academy associates have been , submerged. Thé) wagon road 
giving some account of the troubles ami I jnst, above the iailway bridge at Dim- 
vexations which have come of portraic ; <-au s’ which wa|t built a few years al- 
painting. There is a touch of disap- at a cost. ? severa’ thousand dollars, 
imminent, he says, when folks see their was earned away by the floods last
own portraits or those of their friends !,lght: Jhe t[ai"s AY!"0 f-r beenf.:ll,l‘

! to get through, but if the rams coutinm
i it is probable that portions of the lim

Ï Retarding Instead o 
velopment of Flodhmen

V During the past 
has been undergoing 
seems likely to add 
its.
fancy, but has areac 
that its methods art 
of experiment and h 
tical results on a la if 
and England. The p 
in question is not so 
art of gardening as 
parture. Till recentlj 
desired to have tioi 
had recourse to the 
Hothouses with hot 
various sorts have t 
ten the maturity of 
so that the usual ] 
development would 
summer flower, for 
‘forced’ to put fort! 
even in the winter j 
period of maturity, 
ben exceedingly pr< 
who obtained ‘scan 
has been a drawbat 
forcing, however, iq 
of this phase of ga 
dent of any kind tl 
rise or fall of temJ 
house beyond a eer 
ed by the total destr 
flowers.

Nervous weakn

Î This revolutiu
!

V1 nearly always released at once.
;■

—The recent rains have swolleu 
! Shawnigau lake ’ and 'the Cowiehan anil 

Koksilah rivers to an unusual height 
The water at S awnigan is up to tin

: :

hrnlgi

»

: on canvas for the first time. Once he j 
was engaged in painting a lady who had ; , , ,
just become a grandmother, and he had "lH bc "ashed away' 
treated very delicately the ravages 
that time had made. The lady's husband 
brought him another portrait, which had 
been painted twenty-five years before, 
and. having expressed some slight sur
prise at the nexv picture, pointed to the 
old one and said “That was how%ie saw 
his wife.” Nearly all ladies declare they 
don’t want to be flattered, but the artist 
who takes them at their word does so 
at his peril.

According to Mr. Morris, artists who 
devote themselves 
are influenced

The new departure 
tarding, instead of 
opinent of flowers, 
found that by revd 
methods they have 
suits at less cost. J 
of heat they keep J 
till out of

(If
season, a: 

of heat bring them 
This method applie 
hiy of the valley, I 
onica, the^ ordinary 
ales- The London 
“lily factory” at 
tor some

CUREto portrait painting 
not by mere vision, but bv 

a certain preconceived idea as to how 
they may treat a face. The late Mr. 
Frank Hall, he says, had a book—La- 
vater's “Physiognomy"—containing pic
tures of human types like hawks, foxo 
and other creatures, and when he 
about to paint a portrait he used to try 
and find out which one of these animals 
or birds the sitter resembled. For in
stance. he would enlarge the ears of a fox 
hunter, and. by accentuating the feat
ures. paint a most remarkable likeness. 
It is advisable, in Mr. Morris' opinion 
to let a sitter watch the progress of his 
portrait. If this is done the artist can 
tell by the look of disappointment on ' 
the sitter’s face when, in his estimation 
there is anything wrong. Moreover, by 
this means, more interest is lent to the 
task of sitting. It appears that one or 
the reasons the Queen allows herself to 
be painted so often by Herr Angeli is 
that she can see the* work in progress. 
Some artists, unlike the Australian 
painter, are martys to nervousness, and 
decline to allow the sitter to see the iior- 
trujt before it is • completed.—London 
Daily News.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Sir'- &c. While their mo-t 
remarkable seocess h been shown in curing

SICK
years pa si 

obtained surprising 
- ooss of retardation, 

ly places the ‘crow 
m an odinary ice hi 
may be explained, 
are inclosed both 1 
<mbyo.

It is fully formed 
or some six months 
the ordinary 
forced during the m 
rag the last ten y 
cent of the buds eo 
early in January, 
thirds of that 
mas.
tarding in réfrigéra 
constructed for his 
noeh obtains fine fl 
veloped leaves from 
buds.
end of summer up ti 
■od of developmen 
within the

the doctors < i
was

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion» For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Headache, yet Cartel's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable 'n Constipation, curing 
and preventing this af toying complaint, whilf 
they also correct all < «orders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver j regulate the bowels! 
Even if they only cu

correct all < (orders or the 
i the liver at I regulate th< 
ley only cuira

HEAD
now directed cours

| a In case of war there is no 
doubt that a large number of volunteers 
will go from this city. German papers, 
noted for the Conservative views, will 
sound the note of alarm to-morrow.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willir g to do without them 
But after all sick head

i
prop 

But by the
1 ho main force of the ihsiH'gent armv 

is now in the province of Pinar del Rio, 
the advance guard being at-'; Pastoral 
and at .Taco Taco. A band is reported 
at Hoto Colorado and at Saludnd. Tin- 
opinion here is that the

—“Old, yet ever new, and simple and 
beautiful ever," sings the poet, in words 
which might well apply to Ayer’s Sar
saparilla—the most efficient and scien
tific blood-purifier, ever offered to suffer 
ing humanity.
merit keeps it so long at the front.

—Buckingham’s dye for the whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a 
uniform brown or black, which, when 
dry, will neither rub, wash off nor soil 
linen.

ACHE
ie of so man .-wives that here 
s our great coast. Our pill

I His harves
movements of

the insurgents .is directed against 
country districts, and. although prepara
tions have been made here against

is the bane of so man .-Hives that here is where 
we make our great Boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not. VJ 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. Onp or two pills make 
a dose. They are G - ctly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, b . by their gentle action 
please all who use tt ji. In vials at 28 cents: 
five for $1. Sold eVyfotwhei-e, or sent by mail. 

CASTES mum SO., New Tori. '

thej Nothing but superior space o 
Plants named abov 
tire least by their 

hibernation.
There are, howev 

tohioh the réfrigéra 
'^fdto&tile. No ever 
kind will bear refri 
Plicable, English ex

Some people talk incessantly—
They never think of pause;

But, speaking of the dentist, he 
Works other persons’ jaws!

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please. SCOTT & BOWNE 
Try them.

1 a pos
sible surprise, there is no present fear 
Dr. Artedies. that, the Spanish military 
of an attack. A statement credited u> 
doctors are poisoning the sick and wound- I 
«al troops, is pronounced untrue, and is

i si
!l Consumption

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent FreOsto 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. £ JL 
SLOCUM JftEMIOAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont-____________________

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot a!I fa leavening 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report |

&

Two sizes, 50 cents end $1.00
i I

attributed to professional jealousy. Belleville, Oat,,
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w he will, be-SINGULAR VISION.

A Strange Story of the Whaling Trade 
By a Néw England Woman.

*
=x

; ;THE FINANCIAL (B1SIS to plants which are hardy in England,, 
and which will withstand temperatures 
about the freezing point. It does not 
apply, for example, to the camélia, hy
acinth, tulip, etc. «à. refrigerating ap
paratus was receptly constructed for a A writer in the New York Sun says: 
firm of florists near London at a cost In 1843 the bark Thomas, E. Wilson, 
of $5000, but an efficient plant could be « master, from Sag Harbor, bound for the 
doubtless be erected for less than that North Pacific on a whaling expedition. 
sum- at a point in the South Pacific, about

The new method explains what has four degrees below the equator (the ex- 
been a mystery to the general public— act latitude and longitude not now re- 
the existence of large quantities of lil- ffitmbered by his son, who supplies and 
ies of the valley flowers in the market vouches for the facts), fell in with a 
from the late summer up to Christmas, .monster sperm whale and lowered boats 
Some 20,000 sprays of this plant are f^T jt8 capture. Capt. Wilson succeeded 
said to have been used at" the recent 
wedding of the Duke of Marlborough.
America, in fact, is one of the principal

home with his ship. I 
cause he told me so.”

Meanwhile, Captain Wilson had to re
main on board the French whaler some 
three months, as she was out for busi
ness, ancT’doing rather well among the 
whales of the South Pacific, until fin
ally she ran up near Honolulu, and put 
in there.
Brown’s directions, was also doing quite 
well, taking a considerable part of her 
cargo of oil long before nearing the field 
to which she was destined, but when 
nearing the Sandwich Islands the mate I 
thought it would be a good idea to stop ! 
there for fresh provisions, and, if pos- j 
sible, to get men to replace those who j 
had been lost. So it came, to the un- i 
speakable amazement of the mate and \ 
crew, that, as they pnsed the quarter of , 
the French vessel, running into the Hon- 1 
olulu harbor, they were hailed by Cap- j 
tain Wilson, who. standing on the taff- J 
rail, shouted to them to “Send a boat!” [ 
The Thames went up to the Aleutian Is
lands, filled up with oil in extraordinary I 
quick time, and made altogether one of j 
the shortest whaling voyages to th> ' 
North Pacific, her absence from port be 
ing only two years and three months.

Incoming vessels were then signalled 
from Cedar Island to Sag Harbor, and 
when the Thames was announced as in 
the offing, nearly the entire community 
went down to the wharf. Among them 
was the woman who was looked upon as 
the heartless widow, and the disfavor 
with which she was regarded deepened 
when it was seen that she was dressed 
in white, with bright ribbons flying, and 
had a happy look of glad expectancy on 
her face.

™u„ïh9ehïlds Attribute the Trouble 

to the Disturbing; Politi
cal Questions.

i

New
edy

VE CURE

i:

■The Thames, under Mate 9
i
-. IS A . . nbe R> moved fl-tfote Con

ta Kestoied Then 
All Will be Well.

These Must 
«demie

*

M >:ONE HONEST MAN -of .jn making „ fast to the whale, which 
started off at a terrible rate of speed, 

, , , towing the heavy boat with him and
markets for lily crowns retarded by the 'four sailors, and swam so fast and far 
refrigerating method. Large supplies 
are obtained from Germany, where sci
ence . now so often finds its earliest in
dustrial application. Not far from Ber
lin there are, it is stated, 300 acres 
under cultivation for the production of 
lilies alone, to say nothing of other 
flowers susceptible of treatment by the 
new method. What can be done in Ger
many and England can doubtless be 
done as well in parts of the United 
States and particularly in Maryland,
Virginia and other states in the right 
latitude. There is no reason why our 
winter supply of flowers of every kind 
should be brought across the Atlantic, 
when the conditions for their profitable 
cultivation exist right here among us.— 

i Baltimore Sun.

EVIDENCE
[dressing

a]
'l AND BUT ONE RELIABLEYork, Jan. G.—The World pub- 

the following cablegram: London, 
New York:—In

: MNew mmet. SV-The World,

. :iVI. to your telegram of the fourth* 
V beg to say that under ordinary cir- 
"mistimces we would never venture to 
"i-Vr an opinion pn any financial ques- 
1 ,n which is under discussion by a for- 
- government and its legislature, but 

are always ready to give our ad- 
• e ou any practical issue when called 

to do so by those who have power 
.l(.t Last year, when there was a 

financial crisis in the United States, we 
m.[df an offer for a three per cent, gold 
Joan, and failing congress giving the ne- 

views to enable such an issue

■that the mate, Thomas Brown, ’eft in 
charge of the bark, entirely lost sight of 
the chase. Finally, the creature, in a fit 
of destructive rage, charged the boat 
and closed its pondrons jaws upon it. 
Three of the four men at the oars dis
appeared at once, and the boat was re
duced to splinters. Capt. Wilson and 
the surviving sailor, a Portuguese, clung 
to and supported themselves by the 
floating tub in which the harpoon line 
had been, coiled. The whale, having 
thus effectually disposed of his torment
ors, swam away.

That catastrophe happened about 
noon. The Portuguese sailor held on 
to his side of the tub for about four 
hours. Then exhaustion overcame him; 
he let go and sank. After he had gone 
Capt. Wilson found difficulty in keeping 
the boat from tipping and filling, and 
was compelled to climb upon it and 
balance himself across it. That position 
was far from comfortable and of doubt
ful safety, but in narrating the circum
stance afterwards, he always said that 
he did not feel while perched on the tub, 
so long as he remained conscious of any
thing the slightest anxiety. It seemed to ! 
him that he was simply waiting for cer
tain rescue, and the loss of the men and ! 
the boat troubled him more than h(s 
fears for his own fate. Night fell; the 
long hours of darkness passed; day 
dawned; he sun rose higher and higher, 
shedding on him a fierce heat; still the 
undaunted skipper floated and calmly 
waited. The water was not cold, but 
hunger, thirst, and the strain of his 
cramped position, gradually weakened 
him, until he lost consciousness. - The 
last thing he remembered was thinking 
it was about time for Brown to be" “tak
ing the sun.” ’ The next he knew he 

The republic has no standing army found himself lying in a bunk, aboard a
French whaling bark, and was told that 
he had been picked up—after first being 
almost run down—three days before.

Capt. Wilson’s wife, at home in Sag 
Harbor, was startled about four o’clock 
in the morning into sudden wakefulness 
by her husband entering the 
where she slept and sitting down 
the front of the bed, when, according 
to the
home, six months before, he ought to 
be somewhere in the Pacific -ocean catch 
ing whales, and not due to return for 
thirty months more. She sprang up, 
calling him by name and asking excited
ly: “\VMat is the matter? Where did 
you come from? 
again?
course she imagined that the bark had 
come into Gardiner’s Bay, and that he 
had come across the neck of land to Sag 
Harboa, but his untimely return could 
mean nothing else than disaster of some 
sort.

mHAIR FOOD. VIILTOM.

mNO DYE.

We feed the Hair that which It lacks 
and nature restores the color.

,T
-/

I'
:

!THEORY.
Roval SCALP FOOD destroys the diseased germe 16 scalp and » healthy action to get up. >
It contains the principal properties of the hair thatV 

are necessary to its life without which it will not grow. A V

i¥SEi^sH8im. EHBSmEmS i
CUBES DANDRUFF, rdandruff, which is the forerunner or baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND i tÈ?t,13aLr?"GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL^withoutharm!

COLOR AND VITALITY.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

‘S COURT.
pou5 Cl *§"vB by Police Magls- 

erae. ■ i-

lis morning résumer, 
[Debts Court, which 
hn time to time ow- 
I Mr. Justice Crease 
k time ago declaring 
f no jurisdiction to 
k vires. Judge Har- 
pourt. of Nanaimo, 
bt is intra vires, and 
as jurisdiction, in 

I of opinion in the 
bnor has pronounceit 
Isact the duties ini 
s no doubt that the 
b the Full Court to 
horoughly gone into, 
me on for hearing, 
fe v. the city, which 
going to press.

t'/be made we undertook, with others, 
number of four per cent. I

place a 
bonds.

I"
com

have now done us the honor Soro fob Fbee Pamphlets.
State and Local Agents Wanted,

As you .
,,i taking our opinion, we must tell you 

frankly that in our judgment the
financial situation at present is Its Population and Its Means of Rais-

1 sTHE TRANSVAAL. pijjj

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. 4

i cry

chiefly caused by the political crisis, and 
the American and English

'

*ing a Force. Few pitied her for the grievous shock 
she was about to receive. But when the 
vessel approached the wharf, to the 
dumb astonishment of everybody except 
her, Capt. Wilson stood upon the taffrail 
silently watching the mate “bring her 
in,” and he was the first man who leap- 

Then the cheers of his 
townsmen burst forth, and, while he em 
braced his wife, they suKmnded him an I 
overwhelmed him" with congratulations* 
The reception quite dazed him. He could 
not account for it until they told him 
that he had been supposed dead.

“But I knew you were all right,” in
terposed his wife, “because you told me 
so.”

ksoon as .
ernments have satisfactorily settled In view of the existing situation, a 
question at issue the financial strain , few statistics relating to the inhabitants 

u ill in* considerably relaxed, if it does | of the Transvaal will be found of inter
net altogether disappear. j est. The total white population is es-

Vntil this boundary question is ar- timated approximately at 119,128. Of 
ranged, we do not believe that either these about two thirds are aliens, the 
the European public or capitalists will vast majority of whom are British sub- 
;Mkc any American bonds for invest- j jects. The seat of government is at 
meat, and we believe that although a I Pretoria, a town with a white popula- 
c.-rtain number of people on this side of ; tion of five thousand; but the largest 
the Atlantic have signified their inten- j town is Johannesburg, with a population 
tinn of taking a share in a syndicate j of over 40,000 and a floating population 
I,, he formed in New York, they have 1 of 30,000 in the gold fields along the 
only done so in the belief that at the Rand. The inhabitants of Johnnesburg 
present moment they would obtain terms are almost entirely aliens, a circum- 
whieh would enable them at once to re- stance which will explain the scene in 
-eil the bonds in America. When the the theatre a few nights ago, when the 
political horizon is quite clear and it is I audience hissed the “Volkslieb,” the 
finally established in the minds of all national anthem of the Boers and wild- 
iit.-u that the good feeling and under- ly applauded “God save the Queen.” 
'landing which exist in the hearts of 
the people of England and America is with the exception of a small force of 
beyond doubt, and is acknowledged and horse artillery. In case of war all able 
ratified by the two governments, then bodied citizens are called upon to serve, 
will be the time and opportunity for According to the census of 1890, the 
America to apply to the British capital- number of able bodied men between 
ists. We offer no suggestions as to how sixteen and sixty amounts to 23,923. 
this is to be accomplished. It is for the : The skill of the Boers in using the rifle 
governments to decide among them- | is well known, while their doggedness 
.wives. All we can say is that good feel- j and courage helps to render them form
ing exists among our people on this side, j iflnble enemies in the field, 
and you, have proved by your patriotic : 
efforts that it exists on the other side 
of the Atlantic. (Signed) N. M. Roths- \
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4$*'SWEET REFLECTION
« :[if Ladner’s Land- 

lt here for treat - 
bnsly injured him- 
by slipping on his

med ashore. sIt is that during the past six 
months we have done our patrons 
good Dy giving you snap shots, and 
ourselves good by making no bad 
debts. We shall continue to make 
prices that will induce you to look 
for our special offers. By following 
the market fluctuations closely, 
working on a small margin and tak
ing our discounts, we are able to give 
you a benefit every lime.

V:
4c

-s*
O

-

t Them? »
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“Oh! I did, eh?” he replied, looking 
questioningly at her.

In most similar cases of apparent 
manifestation of the astral double, the 
person unconsciously projecting it has 
subsequently been aware of having an 
intense desire to make the communica
tion, but has been without consciousness 
generally of having done so. Capt. 'Wil
son. however, had no recollection of hav
ing even thought of sending any 
sage to his wife, or wishing that she 
should know anything of the disaster 
that had befallen him. When he 
to figure upon the time allowance be
tween Sag Harbor and the point where 
he was picked up. he found that his 
double had appeared to his wife after 
his last conscious thought while he 
adrift and before he was rescued by th - 
French vessel.

t You Are \med.

Something New and Light : SEA FOAM SOAP, for the Toilet.
We offer Prunes 31bs. for 25c.
Island Eggrs for 30c.

Don’t forget a box of Electric Soap. 65c.

Diamond Dyes and 
i a substitute, you 
Id trouble and loss 
rill be the result.
Ire the simplest 
k colors for home 
la go of each color 
le best work when 
lowed. The rnami- 
pd Dyes prepa i'
ll. silk, cotton aud 
pve the most bril
lons. Ask for the 
others.

Yosemite Hams down to 14c. 
Yose mite Bacon down to 14c

;

'
mes-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.room
near came rprogramme by which he left I* The Great Muscle-Former'

JW*»A TERRIBLE waschild.
Berlin. .Jan. 7.—Not having part in j 

the negotiations for a new loan we think j 
it inopportune to give an opinion on the | 
subject. S. Bleichrodcr & Company, j
hankers.

London, .Tan. 7.—Cannot express an 
opinion as to continental investors. We 
doubt if the idea is sufficiently attract
ive here in the form suggested. Coutts. A

The nutritious elements of Beef 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied byVERDICT. Is your vessel in 

What has happened?” Of
wl—The Press this 

rs. W. K. Yander 
Bentative that her 
I’. Belmont takes 

On the following 
Bbnnd will sail for 
[ship Teutonic.

For cases of nervousness, sleeplessness, 
I weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, try 

Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is surè. 
| The only nerve medicine for the price in 
■ the market.

u K't

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef.

■-MARKETSUNSETTLEDMan Plainly Told That 
Would Sever Walk 

Out Again.

NEW HORTICULTURE,

Retarding Instead of Speeding the De
velopment of Flowers Is the Idea.

3
He held up his hand a,s if to calm her 

1iex<4itçment and replied pleasantly: “No. 
it isln’t that. Nim.

»
HELP.
are suffering be 
courage to make 

brs and to endeavor 
Nervous weakness, 
the many ills due 

, excesses or over 
[, successfully and 
E you will only let 
k wliat ails you 
Rv wliat ails you. 
Ifidcnce and I will 
be. how to get cur- 
to sell, but am de- 

lelping you. Peri 
I. Describe your 
fill; stamp:—L. A 
I 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

5: II only Want you to 
know that if you hear that any accident 
has happened to me it is all right and 
I’m coming home with my ship.’

“Why. you are home! It is all right.” 
she rejoined ; “and you haven’t had any 
breakfast.” Saying this, ^he jumped 
out of bed, aud, throwing on a wrapper, 
hurried past him towrard the kitchen, 
calling as she went to her mother, who 
slept in an adjacent room: “Ed. has 
come home, mother! The ship is in. 
Get up.” He called after her, as if to 
detain her:

Largely used by Athletes when training.Disturbances in the Transvaal Have 
a Depressing Effect on the 

Stock Exchange. J iDuring the past decade horticulture 
has been undergoing a revolution which 
seems likely to add largely to its, prof
its. This revolution is yet in its in
fancy, but has aready proceeded so far 
that its methods are beyond the stage 
of experiment and have produced prac
tical results ou a large scale in Germany 
and England. The phase of horticulture 
in question is not so much change in the 
art of gardening as a totally new de
parture. Till recently florists when they 
desired to have flow^rg^put of season 
had recourse to the method of ‘forcing.’
Hothouses with hot water apparatus of 
various sorts have been utilized to' has- 
vu the maturity of flowers and fruits j 

so that the usual period of their full 
development would be anticipated. A 
summer flower, for example, would be 
'forced’ to put forth in the spring, or 
even in the winter preceding its natural 
period of maturity. The results have 
ben exceedingly profitable to florists 
who obtained ‘scarcity prices.’ There 
has been a drawback to the method of 
I owing, however, in the expressiveness 
of this phase of gardening. An acci
dent of any kind that causes a sudden ! When Mr. H. Ball, the well known 
'iso or fall of temperature of the hot- auctioneer of Chatham, Ont., was told 
house beyond a certain point is follow- by his physicians that he would never 
' d by the total destruction of the crop of walk again, it simply amounted to tell- 
fiowers. ing him his days on earth were short.

The new departure is a method of re- : Kidney disease was doing its deadly
work: physicians and medicines had 
failed, and the last ray of hope had al
most fled forever.
heard wondrous reports about the medi
cinal virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. wisely decided to give the great 
medicine a trial. He was not disap
pointed : health and strength returned, 
weight increased, and to-day he is a new 
man. He tells of his wonderful escape 

ordinary lilac and Ghent az- from death as follows:
!'s- the London times refers to the 
1 -v factory” at Sandringham, where 

•or some 
obtained

ira

\SO THE DOCTORS SAID
!Prospects of the Gold Question Dis

cussed— 1 he New York 
Markets Dull.
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LENZ & LEISER,
.........IMPORTERS OF.........

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CENTS’ FUHNIH1SINC GOODS, ETC

VICTORIA, B. C.

He is Saved and Cured 
by Paine’s Celery 

Compound.

London, Jan. 7.—The stock markets here 
fell to-day on continued serious news tvom 
the Transvaal, aud the unconfirmed reports 
of the resignation of the German chancel
lor, together with the wildest rumors, all 
more or less untrue.

The Transvaal position was regarded dur
ing the day as very grave. Unless the 
Boers soon yield to the just claims of the 
Uitlnnders, British intervention is almost 
certain. Consols have been 105 1-4, but 
closed better. Americans have been espe
cially flat on the gloomy anticipation of tüe 
effect of the breakdown of the syndicate 
operations, but they closed- better. All or
ders for gold to America, which undoubted
ly existed, appear to be countermanded, the 
n.etal being freely offered in open market. 
There was a sharp full in Kaffirs. The loss
es eutainled are becoming heavy and seri
ous. The Paris and Berlin markets were 
flat to-day. but the latter closed better.

New York. Jan. 7.—The Evening Post, in 
its financial article to-day, ,says: To-day’s 
stock market, like yesterday's, reflected for 
the most part the utter confusion into 
which ttie situation has drifted. It opened 
very weak, depressed bv a fall in Loudon’s 
early prices. At the lowest range of the 
forenoon, however, there was a general 
movihent to buy back stocks, and prices re
covered sharply. Thus buying was partly 
traceable to the usual watchers after bar
gains, for mank stocks bad broken one or 
two points and more, the opening hour. 
Some foreign short operators, moreover, ap
parently covered their contracts here rather 
than to wait for next week’s London settle
ment. Finally the local speculators bought 
for a time on a widely circulated story that 
temporary relief will be extended to the 
treasury by New York capitalists or institu
tions between now and the fifth of Febru
ary. Whatever foundation this story had, 
and it certainly is to be wished that it 
is true, the plain fact is that under the 
law there remains, during this period, only 
one method of relief by the voluntary ex
change of gold for treasury legal tenders. 
The prospects for a return to such reim
bursements, each observer may judge for 
himself. Towards the colse the market be
came extremely irregular and unsettled, 
in the majority of stocks with numerous 
more or less disturbing rumors, none of 
which had any serious foundation. Engage
ment of gold for export was resinned, but 
even this movement was renderd unertain 
and confused by the situation.

The stock market was nervous, and evi
dence was pretty clear of the support or 
powerful financial interests.

“Oh,‘ no, my ship has not 
I have come to tellcome home, 

this, so that you will not be worried." 
But she went on into the kitchen and 
threw open the shutters to let in the 
early light and prepared to make a fire, 
when her mother, who had looked into 
the room she had just left, called to her: 
“Where is he?”

Mrs. Xyilson hastened back to her bed
room and looked about, Tint her husband 
was no longer to be seen. Her mother, 
having found the door locked and bolted 
on the inside, and the shutters and win
dows fastened, flatly denied that the 
captain had been there, and declared 
that her daughter had dreamed it all, 
but the wife stoutly maintained that she 
was wide awake, had seen him as plain
ly as ever in her life, and that he him
self had been there and told her things 
she believed and would continue to be
lieve, even if she could not explain how 
he had got in or away.

Mate Brown, when the captain and 
his boat went away in the wake of the 
big whale, did his best to follow them 
with the bark, but the wind failed, and 
before it served they were far out of 
sight, the mischief had been done, and 
lie would have needed to sail close to 
them to see what was left of the objects 
of his pursuit—merely a floating tub, 
with two men’s heads near it, nothing 
more than a speck 
waters.

you
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nn unusual height. 
Bigan is up to the 
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fopOnly Reliable Cure 
Kidney Diseases. Nos. 9 and 11 YaUs Street,

re
:!

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, -

larding, instead of speeding, the devel- 
Tiai•:>*. of flowers. Experimenters have 
t"uml that by reversing their ordinary 
methods they have obtained better re
sults at less cost. Applying cold instead 
"f heat they keep their plants dormant 
1 |1 out of season, aud then with the use 
4 heat bring them to maturity aVwill. 

his method applies particularly to the 
1 ' -v 01 the valley, Deutzias, Spiriea jap
onic:!. the

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.
Mr. Ball, having I

about November 15th vThis popular and well known Hotel will re-open 
under the lhanagement of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and
bright.

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
gtfests.RE ;

“I was so seriously ill I was obliged 
to take to my bed, where I laid for four 
months. The doctors here and in Tor
onto said my trouble was Addison’s dis
ease of the kidneys, and told me I would 
never walk again. . I commenced to use 
Paine’s Celery Compaund. After hav
ing used a number of bottles I was en
abled to attend td business, and felt like 
a new man. Before using the Com
pound I was much reduced in flesh; to
day I weigh over 206 pounds. I can 
affirm with confidence and honesty that 
Paine’s Celery Compound saved my 
life.”

Md Pr.fionlBB’s Beaedy lar Himon the waste of 
For three days he cruised 

about, and then sadly abandoned his 
search as hopeless. Shortly afterwards, 
encountering a whaler homeward-bound 

Sag Harbor, he sent a letter to Mrs. 
Wilson, announcing the loss of her hus
band and the boat’s "crew. That letter 
reached its destination in six or eight 
months, and with it went other letters 
from the surviving crew of the Thames, 
and the reports of the men on the 
whaler that brought these missives, so 
that nothing seemed to be better estab
lished in Sag Harbor than Captain Wil
son’s death at sea. But one person ut
terly refused to believe the report, scof
fed, and even laughed at it, and that 
was his supposed widow, 
sermon was preached in the church he 
used to attend, and she was present, but 
not in mourning. A headstone was set 
at an empty grave in the family bury
ing ground, over in Greenwich. Conn., 
by sorrowing relatives to 

virtues, but Mrs.

■c* Land Registry Act.eve all the troubles inci 
of the system, such as 
msiuess. Distress after 
B, &c. While their most 
s been shown in curing

years past a Mr. Jannoch has 
surprising results by his pro- 

i ss of retardation. Mr. Jannoch simp- 
' I’Dices the ‘crowns’ of the lily plant 

;n :,n odinary ice house. The crown, it 
"iy ho explained, is the bud in which 

inclosed both leaves and flower in 
< inbyo.

it is fully formed during th autumn, 
■r some six months before it flowers in 

ordinary course,, of events, 
creed during the manner prevalent dur- 

ihe last tell years, about 50 per 
1 n*- °f the buds could be got to flower 

'. . in January, and perhaps two- 
inrds of that 

mas.

!il
Ml,134127 The South half of Section Ten (10) and 

: Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Uo- 
I mox District, excepting that portion of ’
, Section Twelve conveyed to Alexander 
j Urquhart by Indenture dated the 30th day 
! of December, 1878.
j Whereas the Certificate of Title of George 
! McFarlane to the above hereditament 
j bearing date the 30th day of May, 1873, 

and numbered 817A, has been lost, and ap
plication has been made for a duplicate 
thereof;

Notice is hereby given that such dupli
cate will be Issued unless cause be shown / 
to the contrary In writing within one 
month from the date hereof.

K i*lbs
!

a’a Little Liver Pills 
in Constipation, curing 
noy ing complaint, while 
«orders of the stomach, 
id regulate the bowels.

m-
flgST MOUTH SECOND WONT*BtCflWIING

L.165 mCURES
POSITIVELY

1When

AD w 1!
mOne Honest Man.

Pear Editor :—Pleise inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially I wil! mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was, per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : —Mr. Edward Lambert P. O. 
Box 55, Jam., Ont

Lost Power. Nervous Debility, 
Failiug Manhood. Secret Di- 

caused by*the errors
llmost priceless to those 

distressing complaint: 
goodness does not end 
once try them will find 

t>le in so many ways that 
ng to do without them.

It is said that Gainsvillc has the mean- 
r . proportion before Christ- est man on record. He is a miserly 

c t U‘ Method of re- yeoman, who refuses to allow his daugh-
-incti-ÎL. . fcmgeratmg rooms specially I ter to receive a sealskin jacket as a 

toj his purpose, Mr. Jan- i present because he could not afford to 
vi-lnnnri l.ains flowers with well-do- j pay for the camphor which would be 
Im.i, eaves from Jo per cent, ot his 1 needl'd to keep the moths out of it dur- 

llls- His harvest extends from the 
°f summer up to Christmas, the per- 

d of developmeht being comprised 
''.‘thin the space of three weeks. The 
j' -uits named above are not injured in 

Ie least by their several extra months 
hibernation.

There

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Deputy Registrar General, 

î^ijtry Office, ^Victoria, 31st Decem-

senses,
aaid excesses of youth. ____

Young, middle-aged or old g THIRD MQirot 
men .suffering from the effects %■■■■■■■■ 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlin* 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you bow to get wel 
and stay welL

Land Be 
ber,His funeral

HE She (in tones of despair)—Shall, then my 
father’s wealth form an obstacle to the 
union of our hearts?

He (in the character of a hero)—No, be
loved being, It shall not; I will remove it . 
out of the way.

“Brown seems to be very excitable, i 
saw him chase his hat to-day down a 
crowded street.”

“Well, what of that?”
“If he’d only been cool and waited, some- 

; body would have canght it, brushed It and 
borught it back to him.” 1

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.

:
ing the summer.

V lives that here is where 
boast. Our pills cure it
:ver Pills are very small 

One- or two pills make 
trietly vegetable and do 
ut by their gentle action 
em. In vials at 25 cents; 
rywhere, of sent by mail. 
INE CO, Hew York.

Mdress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947 
MONTREAL

commemorate 
Wilson said, 

bat nonsense!” and went on wearing 
fraj colors. The whole village censured 
her heartlessness, but she just would not 
put on mourning, could not be got to 
shed a tear for her husband, and per
sisted, in the face of the scandalized 
community, in affirming: 
dead. He is all right and will

Why don’t you try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

his

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world*s fair 
where exhibited.

■MI CUBE FITS!
ValaaUe treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any ! 
ifferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. H. G. \ 
O0T, M.C.. 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont. •_____ *

are, however, many plants to 
•jr, r*le fbfrigerative method is not 

'imeahle. No evergreen plants of any 
■md will bear refrigerating. It is ap
plicable, English experiments find, only

■lose, SmDM& “He is not BOOT
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tendon, Jan. 9.—<> 
theire is little if any 
itical triais between 
«Germany. A dispute 
the Times, published 
ing it is explained it 
desired to protect Gei 
its consulate at Pret< 
an armed force from 
that no arrangement 
previously been mad 
has tended to produc 

•But this slight chan 
has been eounteraetcc 
a special dispatch f 
ing that the Boers i 
render of all Britisll 
raiuty over the Traj 
lion of Dvlagoa Bay] 
lion of the charter of 
Africa Co.

It is further state 
have arrested on a 
eight leaders in the] 
among the Uitlamleri

These demands, if 
based on facts, coup! 
otisly reported insiste 
upon the expulsion f 
Cecil Rhodes. ex-prq 
ony. and Dr. -Ta meson 
hooters into the Tra 
the imposition of a i 
the Britisli Charterq 
demand for inilemniti 
Gréât Britain, or hoi 
l»e granted by tho ] 
without a struggle, 
the demands of tlio 
will mainly rdst on t| 
(-rally admitted they! 
the whole by Emperoj 
from the studied oj 
majesty's part to th] 
Great Britain in Ai 

-ted in some quarter] 
face of things, that] 
-public would be jus] 
indemnity from Grei 
invasion of the Boer] 
is a general sentîmes 

I ing severely with thl 
l company, especially | 
| Pretoria that the Ts 
I have documentary | 
j thdt the raid and up] 
| .burg were portions | 

the Transvaal to Bn 
I A special dispafcfl
- afternoon says Russia 
i Gemiiny in the Tri)

been assured.
Russia. This 
firm the report of i 
ance, and that the 
William towards the 

! a thorouglily weiglie
- Lisbon, Jan. 9.—] 

ttqv.nced, will remain 
pute‘ between Great 
many regarding the 
not permit the Got
land troops at Dala$ 
Portuguese territory

Berlin and Vieuns 
morning regard tl 
tions of Great Brita 
importance, ho wove] 
nature of a political 
tary undertaking, so 
"concerned: hut the 
take a more serious 
ed "strengthening of 
in South Africa, u 
possibly intended w 
aggressive action tij 
vaal.
added, the Glances i 
many and Great Bi 
on as remote, and 
tone of backing dot 
of the German pres 
t-tin.

Fran
appar

At the sam

The Pall Mall Gi 
“Steps havi 

highest quarters to 
fluence, a full explr 
or William. - and 
which have passed ! 
anything else to bri 
of tone in the G 
towards Great Bi 
commenting on this 
Pall Mall Gazette 

«papers, officia 
| ^IrtUe, are tumblii 
I >.n -«heir

says •

new

. . anxiety to 
«fou of the relatio 
England. We are
no concerted actio
yakl; that the extr 
interference would 
ny the landing of 
Delagoa Bay to 
'htlanders. 
telegram

was thought to 
There is little or 

anti-German feel in 
ing of the Londo 
'o-day. after many 
-solution was passe 
mediate removal o1 
neror William froi 
and navy lists, whe 
was received that 
Eirst Dragoons, in 
of which regiment 
made honorary cot 
*?ria, had burned E 
there was a loud 
urst of cheering. 

h lrst Dragoons tl 
'"aphed that there 
around for the ston 
■' m<‘ it was gen
!rnp. It is said t. 
Vs*ador. Count vo 

;jSZ8- made represe:
the Marquis 

TO be informed as 
report
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must have a
ys connected j,iallt of their own to concentrate their 

and save expensive freight charges.

Higgins: Vice-President, Mrs. A. C. JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
Trealmrer!’ Mbis^Hrll. M™’ P‘ HlCteY’ Meeting of the Dilators Held 

___ _____  day W"8emug.
—The quarterly meeting of the Board A short meeting o the board of direr, 

of Trade called for tormorrow, has been tors of the Jubilee Hospital was heil 
postponed till Friday of next week. last evening, th^ i being preset•'

—Superintendent Hussey received ÀV If SfefU A|
word yesterday that Moore, the old man ward_ ’G H ‘ RroqF j. Stuart Ynt!' 

who had been shot in a row with Leddy, w j j)w, er j r. v*ri ,. TI "j1' ’•
at Okanagan Mission, is recovering HeImcken. 1 aUd H' M

from his wound._______  The following ‘ letter to the
-Intending candidates for the next revived with sincere regret:

examination in connection with the Vic- * ir* having been informed by 
toria College of Music (London) should a 7^7 f,ate thf 1
write for particulars to Prof. Bradley, Iueseut th® medals^fl
the local secretary. The examinations . . taJ*® nurses qf the Pvovi,,.«•

—Chas. Nicholson, of Alderman’ road, and happiness in their honorable career. 
Victoria West, died yesterday after a * b®8 leave to say that owing to tli, 
shprt illness. Deceased leaves one bro- «trained and estranged circumstance

existing, I courteously but firmly w;" 
decline to accede to their kind inviij 
tion. Let me also call to

BRIEF LOCALS.
been many vexatious < 
with this shipment. .At this late day 
the returns have bee*, received. and are it will be variously known as a matting 

Allows: 13G omises in silver, $1.75 plant, concentrator or smelter, and will
in gold. 3% tier cent: copper. This is pg built on the same pattern as the one 
a good indication of what may be ex- „t Trail, but of course much smaller, 
pected from these mines, though the ore 'Hie exact location lias not yet been de- 
sent out was not the best, and the re- terminée! upon, but it will tie as close to 
turns did not meet the expectations of the mine as suitable ground can be 
the owners. Since the time that this ; found. It will have a daily capacity of 
shipment was made, thé property has . 05 tons, and should be ready to oper- 
been bonded to Montana parties, who ; ate by next June.
are engaged in running atunnel to tap Owing to the tightening of the money 
the vein at a depth that it w thought will | market following the President’s mess- 
bring all the several veins together. It ; age, some donbht has been expressed as 
is expected that in the spring there will j to the payment of $20,000 due to-day on 
be considerable ore ready for shipment, \ the Iron Horse. The parties holding the 
asjvork will be pushed firing the win- ] bonds have, besides their first cash pay-

! meats, expended several thousand dol- 
; lars in developing the property, all of 
i which will be lost to them if the second 
: payment is not made or arranged for. 

The Gibson mineral claim, on the . it is -nnderstood'that they have offered, 
south fork of Kaslo Creek may now be ; by wire, $10,000 cash and asking an ex- 
reckoned among the shipping properties, : tension on only half of the amount 
and a considerable quantity of high due. This request, though reasonable, 
grade ore is being raw-hided to the rail- the owners are not inclined to grant, 
way at the forks as fast as possible.
This claim is owned and managed by 
Harding and Scheel. 
on the same gtream, has also a couple 
of cars ready for shipment.

The ICas.lo & Clocan railway has had 
hard luck during the week. The almost 
continuous snowstorm and frequent 
slides have proven too much for the 
company’s present equipment. In con
sequence there have been annoying de
lays and detentions, and much weary- j —„
ing work entailed upon the manage- j 
nient. The train which left Kaslo last ; American Bark 
Sunday morning did not return until 
Thursday afternoon. It was. difficult 
work clearing the track as the slides 
brought down rocks and trees in large 
quantities, which the plow was power
less to move. The train on Thursday 
brought down five cars of ore, which 
comprise the total shipments of the 
week

BRITISH COLUMBIA Gleuntng* of l/tty anti Provincial New 
in a Co»«teniN*<t form.

or vs

as
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—Robert Irvine was yesterday com
mitted for triai by Police Magistrate 
Macrae for feloniously woundiiig his 
Wife Agnes by stabbing her in the 
breast.

—The Victoria Dairying Association 
will hold a meeting in the Royal .Dak 
school house on Saturday next at 2 
o’clock to discuss the prospectus and 
stock list prepared by the committee.

—George J. Cook was up in the police 
court this morning, charged with using 
threatening language to his wife. H 
was bound over to keep the' peace, him
self in $200 and two suretise of $100 
each.

.
SSNAIMO.

Our Own Correspondent.ffti
•sf - From , ________ ,

Nanaimo, Jan. 9.-The heavy 
tiave caused much destruction to many 
of tL district roads, which, m some in
stances, are practically, impassable. 
Comox road beyond Knglishina^s Rivcr 
is said to have been washed away te 
Nanaimo river has overflowed its banks 
and inundated the country for some d,s-

';V rains

F
IJk

I secivtai-.

tile
W fun

lowing to the fact that the
couver Coal Company t^ave. "^SaLe 
union of their intention to discharge 
about 150 men, many of the business m n 
have become discouraged and are 
iously seeking a means to get oi^t

b Everything has been arranged for toe
take place in this city 

which promises to be a 
than events of former

I;
■ter.

aux- KASLO.
Nelson TrlDuue.

ther and three sisters, who together 
with their parents live in Vic
toria. The funeral is arranged for to
morrow afternoon.

—The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Garrison Artillery Rifle Association will 
be held at 8 p.m. to-morrow in the drill 
hall. The secretary-treasurer’s report 
and statement will be presented and the 
election of officers take place for 1896.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Alex
ander Contts took place to-day from 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors at 2 30 p. 
m. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated at toe 
parlors and cemetery. The pall Leavers 
were: D. W. Campbell, A. F. Mc- 
Eachern, J. R. Carmichael, and J. 0. 
McEaehern.

—The board of directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. have passed a resolution in which 
they show their appreciation of the

by Mr. Herbert 
Roper in connection with the local asso
ciation. and regret his leaving for Ta
coma. where he goes to take up active 
Y. M. G. A. work.

—Aldermen Macmillan and Humphrey 
have announced their intention of stand
ing for re-election, the former for North 
ward and the latter for Centre ward. 
•William Marchant is out for North 
ward and Jos. E. Phillips for Centre 
ward.

—Before the week elapses, the most 
of the sealing schooners for the Japan 
coast will be on their way to the seal
ing ground. This morning the Casco, 
in command of Capt. Le Blanc, and the 
Aurora, Capt. Brown master, were tow
ed o-ut to the straits. The Annie E, 
Paint, ('apt Russel master, is at pres
ent loading stores at Turner, Beeton .& 
Co.’s wharf, and will leave on Saturday.

—Robert Marwick was fined $10 and 
$2 costs for assaulting John Smith, of 
the police force. It came out in evidence 
that Smith was under the influence of 
liquor in the Albion saloon and deliber
ately struck Marwick iu the face. 
Smith made a second attack before 
Marwick retaliated and hit him a stun
ning blow. Had Marwick been satis
fied with this the charge against him 
might have been dismissed. But he was 
not, and after knocking Smith senseless 
he heat him terribly. Smith has been 
suspended from the force.

poultry show to 
■next month,

_ . your mi?',,
that 011 the last occurrence of this int* . 
esting ceremonial I state? without 
ing any reason that the address then > 
livered by me would be the very lastV 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospit-, 

(Sd.) J. S. HELMCKEX 
Mr. Brown moved and it

greater success

y The conncil hold their ^meeting 
this evening: it is expected that they 
will leave behind them a deficit of 
During the many, years Mr. Bate was 
may the council never knew what- it 
was to leave a debt for it| successors 
to provide for.

gi'

WILL BE FLOATEDf The Black Fox,’■

., . . was resolv,..:
that 111 future it will be the duty of tl, 
president to present the graduatin' 
nurses the diplomas and medals.

It was reported by Dr. 
that during December the average <-oc 
per patient was $1.28 a day. Durian 
the month .>< patients, of whom 35 wen 
free, had been treated.

The matron reported- that Miss Jessi- 
Grady. Miss H. E. Graves and Mrs. P, 
L. Routledge had graduated from 
nursing school, the result of their 
aminations being very creditable, Mi 
Grady taking the highest 
but all being very close, 
were received as follows :
HeImcken and John Graham, mag 
rines; the principal’s class of girls. 
tra I school, pillow cases, 
underclothing, particularly for 
children, would be very welcome.

Donations were acknowledged 
lows by the steward : 
cry. Mrs. H. D. HeImcken, Evans ‘ y 
Hobbs, Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. Tli, - 
Earle. Mr. Chungranes, Alex. Wilsci. 
L. Goodacre, Mrs. R. Finlayson. Dr.-K 
AV. .Tones. C. A. Morris, A. J. Langli - 
Erskine. AVall & Co., Dr. J. C. Dav!, 
Weller Bros., and Mrs. George Jay. 
vote of thanks was tendered the dom,.--

Bills for December, amounting 
$1182.35 were ordered Ipaid 
board adjourned. f*

i Tug Falcon Not Badly Damaged 
Through Being Blown on 

j the Bocks Richards
ENGLISHMAN'S RIVB$l.

correspondent.)

en again, making the ronds at- English 
man’s river sheets.pf ice and very dan
gerous for pedestrians.

Christmas and News Years have pass 
ed with the usual festivities.

Mr. Thompson, the host of the Arling
ton, Nanoose Bay, gave a very enjoyable 
dance at his place on Christmas eve. 
Mr. G. A. Huff, M. P- T-- was present, 
on his way to Alberm. The masquei- 
nde ball will take place 011 the 31st ot 
January. A large party is going from 
this settlement. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
and family were the guests of Mr. Pillar. 
French Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Dhemp- 
spent Christmas with Mrs. Robert Hick
ey. The Misses Davis were with Mrs. 

and Mr Townsend at Mr. lhos.
and Gus

Arctnru--, Fiom 
Victoria, Wrecked at Santa

Rosalie. th
i-x

ex-
1 collent work done • percenta 

Donati 
Mrs. H. Ii

Sealing Schooners Forced Back to 
Port Through Stress of 

Weather.

< IU-
-

DonationsNELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

Although authentic news has not been 
received at Nelson, it is believed that 
both the captain and the éhgineer of the 
little steamer Arrow were ! drowned by 
the capsizing of that boat during the 
windstorm on the northeast arm of Up
per Arrow lake on the 26th of Decem
ber. The boat was picked np by the 
steamer Illecillewaet, which is tieing 
used for transporting supplies for the 
eohtractors at work -on the Revelstoke 
& Arrow Lake branch of the Canadian 

Hirst. Pacific.
On New Year’s eve a very pleasant The Hall Mines smelter is now recciv- 

dance was held at tlie school house. A ing its finishing touches, and Paul John- 
large number were present but the re- son, the superintendent, announces that 
freshments bountifully exceeded the re- the furnace will he blown iu during the 
quirements. Mr. Andrew Hirst provid- ensuing week. Though relatively a small 
ed the music. The next dance will be concern as compared with many Amer- 
on the 10th of January, when it is ican smelters it has been constructed 
hoDed we shall see our friends from Na- with a view to probable enlargements, 

oose Bav 80 that at a minimum cost it can be in-
n A petiion is being circulated for the creased from its present capacity of 100 
benefit of the settlers at Errington and tons per day to a capacity of 500 tons, 
district to get a postoffice on the Kelly In point of convenience however, it is 
Place where it was intended to be in doubtful if the smelter has its equal in 
the original grant, and now Mr. T. D. America. Mr. Johnson says it has not 
Coe is living there, he has been request- and having seen the greater number of 
ed to apply for the position of post; Amenca^smelters he knows what he is

master. ... . • .—endin'- a William Hunter, the pioneer merchant
' Nra Year/ Oa hi»' way home he ami! .teambo.t: owner of the Slocan, wa,

w» "tr« SnS” ™
at McCarter s, u Wellington, Raid that thérç was a steady improve-
Eberts and Hr 1 atten of VI emngto^. ment a]j a,(mg thp line; t^at thcre was
were telegraphed * ® . f+ o n even a chance for the company operat-
a cutter and team Wednesday afternoon. ing the steamer Hùnter on slocan lake

to pull itself out of the hole next year. 
The prospects in the country around the 
foot of Slocan lake were looking well, 
and one or two had made small ship
ments of ore. The Howard Fraction, 
on Springer creek, shipped several tons 
to the Smelter at Pilot Bay, and the re
turns were 176 ounces silver and 
$18.75 gold per ton. Mr. Hunter is of 
the opinion that the next season will 
see several regular shippers in that sec
tion, and there will be considerable traf
fic in hauling ore and merchandise be 
tween points on Slocan lake not reached 
by rail.

—In the 31 hours ending at 2 p.rn. on 
Sunday the rainfall at New AA’estmin- 
ster was reported by Captain Peele as 
5.21 inches.

men u>

From Thursday’s Daily.
C. P. It. liner Empress of India 

left for the Orient at an early hour this 
morning, having beeh delayed on ac
count of the late arrival of the eastern 
trains. She took eleven Chinese steer
age passengers from here and four from 
the Sound.

as fui 
A’ictoiia BrpnIn the same time snow 

j equal to 5.10 inches was melted, making 
a total of 10.31 inches, 
streets

Some of the 
of the city suffered severely 

from the rush of this great body of

—Considerable uneasiness is felt in 
the city on account of the non-arrival 
of the steamer Mischief from the AVest 

She was due here nearly two 
weeks ago, but nothing has been heard 
of her. It is

HMier’s. Messrs.
Getchen, Charlie Weary. Mr. Fisher and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Cox were guests of 
Mrs. John Hirst a-nfi Mr. and Mrs Bilk- 

guests of Mrs. Josopn

wa-
Herman Coast.

—Nils Nelson and Miss Mary M. Sil- 
verson, of Salt Spring Island, were mar
ried by the Rev. Dr. Campbell last ev
ening at the residence of Mr. Brvce.
30 Blanchard street Miss Mary E.
Hunter was bridesmaid and Erie Nel
son supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson left this morning by the A'. &
S. railway for their home at Salt 
Spring.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary A.
... , _ Mouat took place from the family resi-

Another of the pioneers of the prov- dence, Belleville street, at 2 30 this 
ince has passed away in the person of ] afternoon, and half an hour later from 
Mn8’ a- 1 - iIo"nt’ of Beheville street, , the Reformed Episcopal church. The 
who died at eight o’clock this morning j services were conducted by the Rt. Rev 
Mrs. Mount came to the province with ! Bishop Cridge, assisted by Rev Dr 
Bishop and Mrs. Cridge in the shir, i Wilson. The pall bearers were: H011 
Marquis of Bute in 1855. Her husband, | B. W. Pearse, Alexander Munroe, J. W.
Capt. Mouat. who died a number of j McKay, F. B. Pemberton, Capt. Lewis 
yeais ago. was stationed in early days j B. Tolmie, Dr. McNaughton Jones 
at fort Rupert. Mrs. Mount leaves a D. R. Harris, 
family qf three sons, Alex., A. C. and
AA • Mount, and two daughters. Mrs. „ dispatch from San Francisco says:
Dr. HeltnckenvVtmd Mrs. Richard Jones! , l11 h"ard the AA’alla Walla, when she 
Mrs. Mount was 70 years of age at the i * , A ietorin, was a passenger named j
time of her death. The funeral w#l:l ™s* B- A. Roskin. When, the Walla I Murderous Attack Made on a ChinaméUi I
take place on Thursday. , ] 'ViiUa arrived here last night Mrs. Ros- Last Night. 1

_ _T , yn was missing. She did not enter the a mi-irderons attack was made last I
—On Wednesday evening, the 22nd Golden Gate. Whether she committed _-*ht r„ Dow a (8inaman in what I

instant. Mr. Brown and his choir will ™‘c,de or whether she accidentally fell is known in the’ (ffi ,ese quarter a- 1

more celebrate the anniversary of a. no nnf knows. ’ A Mrs. L. Theatre aney. Accort ing to his story |
Scotland's bard, with a grand concert. ,>ol's *, a t° *1’ ^'in he was passing thrmig.i the alley on hi- I
A departure from conventional lines will vessel Vm-rcnderhic her wa>’ home from the the<ltre whon b I
be made this time. One half of the even- bmtt had feft 8 ‘ after he Was attacked by several Chinamen, stab- ;

ing’s entertainment will be Scottish in Tl . u b
character, the other part consisting of -During tho month of December ! f. ’ , h'ill hint bevn'
a nautical cantata, “The AA’reck of the f ‘ere have been 1210 meals given out at both stablg-d and robbed him. lie ... j
Argosy.” which will be enjoyed by a, th« Srijation Army food and shelter Lim„S,ns: 18 m 3ai’ °V
who attend. The second part will con- ,“1T beds occupied. These açe on fhar”p of committing robbery with in
sist of Scotch choruses, songs and reci- ‘be increase each month. An average !pnop- was oalled thls m'>r" '
tarions and instrumental selections, etc., men per Ray have been supplied laK b'.‘J nTt hTdit^h ,rt
by the finest talent in that line obtain- 'vlth «;ork m the adjoining wood yard DÇ" ,'s u2v„ba d^thnt^th t n ...
able in the province. The anniversary f"1’ their hoard and lodging. The wood Tt believed that the trouble
of Robert Burns falls on the 25th. but •v'ar.<1 ‘« weH patronized and giving gen- by the h.ghbmders. against win.,-
as there are other Scotch organizations ‘‘,al 8at‘sf«,.tion. The shelter is now on «eciety Leo Dow has committed sum-
celebrating the event on that’date* Mr I a self-sustaining footing. Any person offense. He will not say just what
t>1 , , ,n * “ate. -lr. ! wko kas not vot keen through it is is- but says lie has some bitter enc-nm■-

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

\
possible that she is dis- 

At no time in the history, of Victoria “bled and is waiting in one of the slfcl- 
sealing' operations have schooners ex- tered coves for assistance, but on the 
perienced so much difficulty in getting other hand the weather has been
away from the coast. The high winds usually stormy, and as Capt. Foot ___
which have prevailed for the last few j to the northern end of the Island
weeks seem to blow from every direc- ! . TesseJ may have been wrecked. The
tion, making it almost impossible to ] °Pmiou j® freely expressed in shipping 
make any headway. The schooner Um- - clrcles that the Dominion government 
brina, which ran into Esquimau for steamer Quadra or ’some other vessel 
shelter, met with a terriffic gale, and it should be sent in search for her. 
was only through the able seamanship 
of Captain Campbell and the presence of 
mind of his crew that the vessçl 
saved from complete destruction on the 
breakers of the west const. The Um- 
brina reached C.irmanah Point 
she struck the storm, 
blowing at a hurricane rate, and from all 
quarters, making it almost impossible 
for the vessel to get away from the 
breakers. The vessel would gef out a 
few yards from the rocks, when she 
would be caught by the wind and 
driven back. The vessel 
water several times, and had her boats 
been on deck, they would have been 
smashed to atoms. Her lights 
torn out of the rigging by the fury of 
the gale, leaving the vessel in total 
darkness. For over five hours the bat
tle raged between the schooner find the 
storm, till at last the wind subsided anu 
Capt. Campbell was able to bring his 
vessel back to Esquimau. The position 
.of the Umbrina during this time was 
an extremely dangerous one, and had 
the wind driven her any nearer shore 
she and the men were doomed to cer
tain destruction. The Umbritia left 
again for the Japanese coast this 
mg.

enstock were and
un-

was ----- ----------------<------- '
LAW I NT ELL QENCE.

The full court sat t is morning a: .i 
adjourned until the 1' th instant.

Justices Walkern and Drake are heal
ing the defendants’ appeal in Le Levier 
vs. AValkley. Kingf«fc Casey from Mr 
Justice Crease’s judgment in plaintiff- 
favor for $30. Th1 • defense set up wa* 
that although plaii tiff was discharged 
without notice the custom of cam;)* 
such as the defendants’ is that waiters 
and cooks are always discharged with 
out notice. The appeal was not decided 
as there was not sufficient evidence be
fore the court, 
defendants and Mr. 
tra.

-
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-Ï,
■

was

before 
The wind was

t
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I Mr. E, V. Bodwell for 
L. Belyea co:i

and

1r«
■

again 
was - under

vI
HIGHBINDER ) AGAIN.

were

NOKTH SALT SPUING ISLAND 
From Our Own Correspondent.

North Salt Spring, Jan. 7.—Quite a 
SGVtro earthquake shock w us felt her-, 
at about 10-15 on Friday evening, the 
3rd instant, causing several of the resi- 

of the houses

once
I

dents alarm, as many 
trembled violently.

There have been some 
gales experienced during the past two 
weeks, and a few days ago the sloop 
Champion, being out in one of them 
somewhere between the north end of 
Sait Spring Island and Thetis Island, 
was upset. There was only one person 
aboard.
compelled to cling to the wreck

time before help reached him. At 
last three brave young Indians, at the 
risk of their own lives, started out to 

him, and succeeded in doing so.
Mr. A. Haynes is at the present time 

engaged in repairing the wharf at Fel-n- 
wood. ALPHA.

f I very heavy

morn-
until Monday. L •

—The American bark Are turns, which
BORSLAND. lPfft, hef° °n 0,'to„bpl' 18th V'-ith a cargo

(Rossland Miner.) of mining props for Santa Rosalia, is a
This has been a week of important 0,a " reek at the latter place. Her 

strikes, not the least of which was that ,es PnHed on the night of December 
made on the Deadwood, lying on the 1. a she went to pieces on the
south side of Trail Creek, opposite the . ae carpenter, who shipped from
milk ranch between Rossland and Trail. ' _ <2, la: was drowned. The vessel was 
A fine body of galena was found which ern g ht in a heavy gale, and. beifig light, 
averages 150 ounces in silver and fifty 1 '' as carried along the seas in an almost 
per cent. lead. _ ! helpless condition. The Arcturjas was

■ A strike of great importance has been the oldest. crafts on the coast,
made in the Jumbo. Ore has been found L,'1f tV:1 s built in 1866 in Kenheburk. 
in a large body in the tunnel commenc- He., and 
ed about two months ago. The ledge 
runs northeast and southwest, and the 
tunnel was driven from the southeast 
to the northwest. The ore was found 
on the upper side 115 feet in and was 
6 feet wide. It is one of the finest bod
ies of ore ever opened in the camp, but 
its assay value has not befen ascertain
ed up to the time of obtaining this re
port.

A remarkable discovery was made in 
the Josie this week. As previously re
ported the face of the tunnel for some 
time has I-en looking very (iu > The 
ore body has widened out to seven feet 

I with two as fine walls as ever any man 
I saw. Suddenly the men came upon 
! what appeared to be a cross vein. The

A contract has been made by D. D. | character of the ore changed and the 
Mann, one of the owners of the North 
Star mine, for the shipment of 5000 
tons of ore during the coming summer.
The Upper Kootenay and the Upper Co
lumbia navigation companies have the 
contracts. It is reported that Captain.
Jones will Imild a new boat this winter.

In running a cross cut west from the 
north drift at the North Star, they pass 
ed through a small amount of gangue, 
and are now in about eight feet of solid 
ore. This will prove an important fea
ture in the development of the mine, as 
heretofore the ore chute dipped to the 
east and out of the .mountain, and the 
ore encountered in this drift is dipping 
to the west. It is not known how wide 
the lead is at this point, but with the 
exception of the small amount of gan
gue at the commencement of the drift, 
it is solid galena as far as they have 
run, which is about 14 feet. The indi
cations arc that this is the true lead or 
vein running through these mines.

We have been informed that the In- 
victa Gold Mining Company, who are 
engaged In placer mining on Wild 
Horse Creek, have subscribed a work
ing capital of $50,000 to enlarge the fu
ture operations of the property during 
the coming season.

During the latter part of tlie month of 
August the owners of the Dibble proper
ty concluded to have a mill test of the 

from the Lest Chance. A shipment 
teas made of five tons. There have

The unfortunate man was
for

some

rescue
ticulars will be given in these columns 
later on.

—The members of the Y. L. I. No.
33 gave a leap year social in A. O. U.
W. kali last evening. There were a 

i hundred couples present, who enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly for several hours.
Music was supplied by the Bantly or
chestra, and the arrangements 
ried out by the committee of 
ment comprising Miss M. Dwyer, pres
ident: Miss Harloek. vice-president; ,

—To-dav the emploies of the fire Miss K- McDowell. Mrs. Wikes and Banker won 61-2, lost 31-2; Pillsbiir;-
’ Mrs. McMillan. Messrs. C. Wilkes and won 6 1-2. lost 3 1-2: Steinitz won 4 1-2

lost 51-2; Tsehigorin won 
is i 7 1-2.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—At Yale last week in one day four 

feet of snow fell.

—The funeral of the late John Fisher 
took place, this morning at ten o’clock 
from Hanna’s parlors, Douglas street.

Events of Interest in the Amateur anc 
Professional Field.

I'ORC STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

The tunnel on the International Pla- 
Company’s ground is in 207 feet. 

The Banks Bros, are pushing work on

,,, registered 1.050 tonh gnss.
She was 168.1 feet in length, 36.7 feet 
!" hreanth or beam and 23 feet 2 inches 
in depth of hold. The bark plied for 
a number of years on the Atlantic coast 
and was brought to the Pacific in 18S2, 
when she was bought by Adams & Vo., 
of San Francisco.

were car- 
manage- CHKSS.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 8.—The record i 
the chess tournament is as follow

51 eer

1
the Dardanelles.

The North Star company lias 22 teams 
engaged in hauling ore from the mine 
to the Kootenay river, averaging about 
30 tons per day. 
vast amount of ore will give to the out
side world a knowledge of what we 
have in this district as producing mines

We understand that there are four 
different parties at present engaged in 
trying to bond the Sullivan group pro
perty.
will get the bond, and then we shall 
have another producing mine in this dis- | 
trict.

street and sewer departments of Ta- -----
coma were paid their October salaries. McDowell acted as floor managers.

A repitition of the pleasant party 
opened promised before Lent.

31-2. 1<

The shipment of this —A new public school 
near Coldstream yesterday with Miss 
S. Blackwell as teacher and 17 pupils iu 
attendance.

was
Contrary to expectations, the little 

steamer Falcon, which run on the rocks 
near Gonzales point yesterday morning, 
was not badly damaged by the seas 
breaking over her. Captain Cowpcr and 
the crew are to day unloading her ball
ast, and it is expected that she will 
float with the high tide to-morow morn
ing. rhe steamer is taking in no water, 
and should they be successful in 'float
ing her to-morrow she will be brought 
around to the inner harbor with no ser
ious injury excepting a broken propell-

GOLF.
—Mr. Evnn-Thomas’ opera company j The Victoria Golf chib’s invitati.-i- 

\m ^present the operettas “Quid Pro handicap (singles) began on the Oak IL. 
Quo and ’Prizes and Blanks” at the links to-day. The mixed foursom- 

u ona theatre on the 24th instant, handicap will be played to-morrow aft- r
under the auspices of the Lieutenant noon. The following are the entries 

i1'"1 Mrs- ,I)pwdnpy and Ad- o H. Barnard, B. H. T. Drake. E 
M shbLP 2 hf «’ O’ftMly, Commr. Nicholson, Hon. V. A.

Ll ntt/» S and Blanks is a Stanley, Lt. Loring. R. Cassidy, F. B.
theyisnMtohle five ®£S?ttaT f.°+unded . °n Ward, G. D. Ward, Col. Peters. H. A
et” ‘ Mr Fv-m Tlmm-i/t L<>tte*î Tlck" Arathonn. Col. Rawstome, Major Muir 
, Air. Ivvan-Tkomas takes the part TT f \ivttnn f1 C (’oilier Com

of Capias, which he originated when the i ^«on, L, L- ^omer, vom
is^honeycombed wift^tchv Ü WottoldG 'a .'i’. Luxton! H
dances. In “Quid Pro Quo” Mr.^Evan- R’ t ’̂l .Dn”8m’,vi
Thomas and Miss Warner take dual The handlcaI>s wl!1 be P°ried in the ch.l
roles. The music is said to be pretty and house" 
far above that to be beard in the ordin
ary operetta.

8

—A fraternal visit was paid last even
ing to L. '.O L. No. 1426 by the 
bers of L. O. L. No. 1610. The visiting 
brethren were most hospitably received.

—A Chinaman was sent to jail for 
thirty days by Police Magistrate Mac
rae this morning for stealing a can of 
coal oil from the residence of D. Camp
bell. For being drunk an Indian woman 
was fined $5.

mem
We trust that a good company

pitch was different. It was more sil- 
cious than the ore which had been 
taken from the tunnel, and bore a strong 
resemblance to the Le Roi ore.

Another shipper must be added to tlie 
list of Rossland’s producing mines. With 
the advent of the New Y'ear the Home- 
stake has begun daily shipments and 
the management is now engaged in 
making contracts to haul the output of 
their property to the smelter at Trail.

' Rossland Prospector.
A Chicago syndicate is negotiating 

for tlie Iron Horse.

THEIR FIGHT WAS FUTILE. —Mrs. Alexander Coutts, of 121 Su
perior street, James Bay. died 
morning at St. Joseph’s hospital, after 
a short illness. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon from Hanna’s un
dertaking parlors.

thisTwo Men Kill Each Other for 
Who Cares for Neither.

Mount Pleasant, Fla., .Tan. - 9.—For 
the love of

a Girl
YACHTING.

— , New York, Jan. 9.—The Morning A-l
—The University of Toronto has been vertiser says: “Though nearly two 

affiliated with the Universities of Ox- w>-eks have elapsed since the specie 
ford and Cambridge, and hereafter a committee appointed _ to take testimo: .'

taken his first two ' in Lord Dunraven’s charges against t’u' 
years at Toronto will he permitted to 
enter either Oxford or Cambridge 
third-year student without passing any 
preliminary examination, and to take 
his degree on passing the remaining 
aminations of the four years’
Some time ago
Toronto University offered to send seal-

.... a woman> Henry Thomas 
and Albert Stafford fought a duel to 
death near this place Tuesday after- 

Thomas and two friends went 
hunting, not knowing that Stafford 

The amount of ore hauled from this anc> three friends had gowè on a similar 
camp the past week has been greated frrand. In the afternoon they met 
than during any previous - week in its and a general fight was about to ensue 
history. Between fifty and sixty teams 'yhen Thomas urged that as only he and 
are hauling and the average load is Stafford were concerned, they fbe allow- 
about four tons, so that the output is fd tf> fight it out. This was agreed to 
fully 200 tons a day. More than half Thomas and Stafford, armed with pis- 
of that amount is taken from the Le to,s- faced each other at thirty yards 
Roi mine, and is taken to the smelter and began firing. Neither was" injured 
at Trail. by the first exchange, and the

vanced on each other, 
shot Thomas fell with

, M. Whitney, of the Comox News, 
was married at Tacoma on Monday last 
to, Mrs. Rena McDonald, an accomplish 
gd -journalist of that city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitney passed through the city 
yesterday on their way to their home 
in Union.

noon. student who has
i Defender syndicate, finished its la or - - 

the star chamber investigaion of ,,-‘l 
New Y’ork Y’acht Club still preserve* ! 
sphinx-like silence. No one but the no” 
hers are allowed to go beyond the 
titalic door of the club house, and » ’ 
one can be found who has the slighti-v 
idea when the rci>ort of the eommitt-- 
will be made. Despite these facts, lb’ 
Advertiser states, on the authority • 
gentlemen personally interested in th • 
result of the investigation, that Lori 
Dunraven has been downed. In otic r

as a

xv-ex-
—Mr. .Tames S. Smith, of the post- 

office department, and
course, 

the authorities of theMiss Evelyn 
Parr, daughter of T. H. Parr, were 
married at the residence of the bride’s ) ™ examination papers here, and to con- 
father. Second street, last evening the 1 ,r,ut tbe examinations of the first and 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiating.- The f secoud -year in eonnection with the Col- 
marriage ceremony was witnessed by legi“te Institute here provided a sufficient 
many friends who all joined in extend- ""'“ber of candidates presented them
ing to the happy couple their congratn- selx"es. It will be seen therefore, that 
la tions and best wishes. The happy the standing of the third year at Ox- 
couple left on the Charmer this morn- f°rd or Cambridge can now be obtained 
ing to spend their honeymoon on the without leaving this city.
Maunand.

men ad- 
At the second

, . . „ _ ----- a bullet in his
bdwels. Stafford still advanced on the 
prostrate man, firing, when Thomas 
staggered to his feet. and. steadving 
himself by a tree, took deliberate aim, 
sending a bullet though his foe’s heart. 
Ihomas died two hours later. In tak
ing the corpses of the yonng men home, 
they were borne past the residence of 
the girl for whom they fought, bnt she 
showed no emotion.

- Of the 2500 mineral claims in this dis
trict. more than tworthir^s have 
been developed to the amount of 
-’snip jo ikojç •jnorassossii sjno.f 
claims were located during the first 
half of last year, and as very few will 
lie allowed to lapse, it follows that a 
large amount of assessment work will 
be done during the next few months. 
Some rich veins of ore, now unknown, 
will doubtless be uncovered.

Patsy Clark gives it out that the Wav

not
one

words, the testimony adduced during tl;-* 
sessions of the committee proved com 
fJuftiveJy that the charges were 11"" 
founded on anything more than sus
picion,' and completely exonerate MÇ 
lin. who. as tbe active member of th-- 
syndicate, had to bear the brunt of the 
odium attaching to the accusation. Th-- 
committee’s report may not be mad-- 
public fqr some days yet.

[ se-
i —B. S. Oddy has announced himself 

as a candidate for aldermanic honors in 
south, ward.
Mrs. William Grant seek election 
school trustees.

tI From Thursday’s Daily.
All tb-* old officers of the Maternity 

Home were yesterday re-elected, 
are as follows:

I
Mrs, Gordon Grant andore

. . ■.................Thfir
President, Mrs. D. W.
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— / : ■dispatches saying that the Boers de- j 

mandcd the banishment of Mr. Rhodes 
from Africa and the abandonment of The Crime n Driver in India Would

Have Committed but for a Fatality.

period that all record or tradition of 
their construction has been lost, 
system, so vast and comprehensive as 
to excite the wonder of modem etigin- 
eeTB, taking into consideration the primi
tive appliances of the ancients, served 
to convert this now miasmatic basin in
to a fruitful plain, the home, a thous
and years before our era. of a thriving 
tnd numerous population.

STRANGELY THWARTED.WAR SCARE 
IS OVER.

iiSfl
tmm
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This

any right of Great Britain regarding the
Transvaal and Delagoa Bay, arc dis- ,,,
credited on the ground that Sir Her-1 A rich lady with her two children, 
rules Robinson made no mention of apy both infants, was going to her own ekka 
such demands or conditions. fr°m Ramnagar, to a place in the centre

of the Bar tract, says tjbe Times of 
REV. MUNGO- FRASER, D. D. India. The driver was a trustworthy

---------  . ) servant of the family, and it was for
Of Hamilton, Ont.—This Well Known this reason that the lady had not di- 

Presbyterian Divine. Pastor of Knox Vested herself of the ornaments she
Church, Hamilton, Ont., Has Used usually wore. But the sight of the jew- There is an old theatrical supersti- 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and els was too much for him, and in an lion that horses are very lucky to have 
Tells Its Virtues. i exceptionally lonely spot in that lonely j in- a play, and theatrical superstitious,

i country he suddenly asked his mistress I like all others, 'die hard. There are
I Few ministers in the Presbyterian ; to hand him her valuables. On her sus- one or two leading London managers

church, of Canada are better Tt-nown peeling his real designs and hesitating, who. if they were to reveal their in-
than the Rev. Mungo Fraser, D. D., of ; tSe miscreant showed himself in his real most thoughts, believe in this supersti
Hamilton. His great talents have been ; colors. He bound her hand and foot lion, to this very day. “Cut the cackle
over and over again recognized in the j and informed her that he would first aBd come to the ’osses,” was the fav-
church courts. As a preacher he ^ has . slay her children and then kill her. By or>te maxim of the celebrated Ducrew,
few equals, and the people of Knox : her earnest entreaties she prevailed over apd be had good cause to T>elieve , in
church, one of the largest Presbyterian ; him to begin with her first. He “osse8-” for they made him one of the

, churches in Canada, believe he stands . had an axe in his hand, with which he prominent men in his time,
at the head of the list. He had suffer- ! aimed a blow at her. but the head being ®*.r Augustus Harris is a firm believ
ed, as so many in his/profession suffer, j loose, it flew away and fell a few paces er ™ the horse theory, for there has 
from cold in the head—a serious hind- -j ng_ the handle only remaining in his ”ot a recent successful Drtiry

to those who have mental work grasp. He stepped into the grass to look *jftne drama in which a horse has not
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for it_ and disappeared behind a mound aPPeared, while a great many of them

, o v,.iv at least wa8 brought under his notice and over She awaited her doom with all her bave owed their success in a great meas
London, Jan 9.—Outwardly, at Hast, his own signature he has told of the nMves on the strain until she gradually have owed their success in a great

is little if any change in the pol- great benefits it has conferred on him. feH into a 8WOOn and when sbe camp measure to the introduction of the
crisis between Great Britain and as it does on all who use it- round the first thing she saw was her °CTUm?. , ,

A dispatch from Berlin to One short puff of the breath through husband bending over her and her babies In the present drama
the blower supplied with each bottle of (.rying and tugging at her clothes.
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder, diffus- After she had left a nameless uneasi- 
es this powder over the surface of the nws had 8eized her hneband. He could 
uasal passages. Painless and delightfu, llot reasan away his va f try ag 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes, and W()nld and at lasl hp
permanently cures Catarrh Hay Fever. Ms horsp and followed thp „kka Hp
C olds, Headache, Sore Throat, Tons had proceeded but a few miles when the
ltis, gnd deafness, <>0 cents. Sold by i ,f , . . . , , , , .Sample bottle and blower ™,f'’ 81ght of h’f ™fe and children

Iyin^r on the ground bound with cords 
met his eyes. Having heard her story 
they both went in the direction the mis
creant had taken to pick up his 
They found the corpse already lying blue 
and bloated.
the shape of a karundia of the dread 
variety known as khaki, rare even in 
these snake-infested pqrts. whose bite 
instantly paralyzes the victim and de
composes the body in an hour.
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HOUSES ARE LUCKY.
Will b« Deprived of the 

pleasure of Going to War 
With Germany.

.lingolsts

Thut the Whole MatterPossibility
Will be Amicably Settled

In a Few Days.
RUBBER TRADE BOOM. | ested In electricity, and we worked to*

I get her. Later on, while teaching school 
1 near London, I had among my pupils one 

young man whom I wag trying to cure ol 
; stammering. I gave him one of my in*
I strumente and practised my telegraphy on 

him. All this time I was studying 
teaching the physiology of the voice.

As I carried on my experiments with the 
telegraph, the idea came to me of multi
plex telephony. I thought that signals of 
different pitch might be used In telegraph
ing, and to these sounds In one pitch could 
be arranged so that they would not conflict 
with those on another pitch, and thus a 
number of messages bould be sent over the 
same wire at the same time. I worked 
upon this for years, and the telephone was 
the outgrowth of this idea, and my studies 
in connection with the deaf and the efforts 
to produce some kind t>f an instrument to 
produce sound which could be made in*. 
tc-Uigtble to them. . It was while L was 
teaching in Boston that 1 succeeded. I had * 
dscovered that I could transmit musical 
sounds by wire, and from that it was only 
a step to the conception of the telephone 
or the transmission of speech. The dis
covery came slowly and 1 had all sorts of 
difficulties, both imaginary and real, to con
tend with. I had iirst a number of reeds 
as sounding instruments at each end of a 
wire, with permanent magnets attached to 
them, these reeds being of different pitches.
I then found I could produce the same re
sult with a battery and one steel rod. 1 
worked for months after I had the idea 
that speech could be transmitted under the 
impression that the power of the voice 
would be so lost in its transmission that, 
though I knew all the sound could be trans
mitted, I did not believe they would be loud 
enough to be audible to the human ear.

‘(I made all sorts of experiments at this 
time in testing such matters, and in my in
vestigations I wanted a diaphragm as near 
l.ke the htiman ear as possible. One day 
in talking about this to Dr. Terence Blake, 
of Boston, be remarked: ‘Why not use the 
ear itself?’ I said that would suit me ex
actly but asked where I could get a man 
who would give me the ear, and how I 
could possibly keep it in good condition 
after I got it. He replied that he would 
give me one, and shortly after that 1 re
ceived from him an Tinman ear cut from a 
dead subject, and so treated that I was 
able to study it and use it in my experi
ments. This was of great value to me.”

“Have there been many improvements in 
the telephone since your original Invention?”

“No,” replied Mr. Bell, “there have not. 
The principle of the telephone is unchang
ed. There have been many Improvements, 
but they have all been in the line of trans
mitters and receivers, and things connected 
with the telephone. As to the machine It
self and its fundamental principles, it is 
about the same as when it was first made.”

Many Modern Improvements and Much 
Economy in tiro Manufacture.Press Hasten to Explain that 

the Einperor Mail no Un
friendly Intention*.

(ici man
andOne- of tiro most interesting of current 

events, from the view point of the elec
trician, is the newly developed produc
tion of rubber in Lagos, 
imports of this article were recorded as 
received from the colony, and last year 
the amount was only $29,970. By a 
single steamer which left Lagos at the 
beginning of last month, however, the 
value of the rubber shipped to Liverpool 
was $75,000.

The new industry has taken hold of 
the. inhabitants of Lagos, indiscrimin
ately with the rush of a gold craze.
Numbers of clerks, small traders and 
others—even, it is said, professional 
men—have packed their traps and gone 
into the interior to take their chance in 
collecting and manufacturing the gum.

The native owners of the forests have 
a shrewd appreciation of the bearing of 
this unwonted excitement and are in
sisting upon the payment of royalties.
Some of them are even entering into the 
business of preparing the rubber for 
market.

Prices in the interior have been con
siderably advanced and there is no long
er as much profit as there was at first 
in purchasing and transporting the pro
ducts to the coast.

The fear among electricians that an 
artificial .rubber would have to be re
sorted to in consequence of the increas
ing scarcity of the natural product has, 
for the present at all events, been al
layed. _In many rubber sources thé 
wholesale destruction of trees by the 
natives has been stopped, and odd kinds 
of rubber are cropping up from unex
pected quarters. Several new sorts, to
gether with the familiar little black 
balls with a white centre, come from 
the west coast of Africa.

A new product comes from Madagas
car. It has a horny appearance and 
contains much earth. Nothing certain 
is known of its botanical origin. From 
New Zealand have been received pack
ages of a rubber which appears very 
elastic, but which does not bear cutting 
op well. It is the product of the ban
yan, and the rapidity and facility with 
which the tree reproduces itself is 
important factor, in view of the waste
ful methods still adopted by the natives, 
who practically destroy the tree to ob
tain the rubber.

Improvements and economy in the 
manufacture of rubber have also been j together in thin layers with cement that 
effected by tiro use of more efficient mu- | does not become brittle when drying, 
chinery. and especially by the adoption ! being a mixture Of Venetian turpentine, 
of large roDéys. t So far it has not been ■ ■ powdered chalk, - linseed- oil, and lac-
possible tfi eliminate the sulphur con- ! quer: the holes admitting the nails by
lained in vulcanized rubber, and all pro j which the shoe is fastened to the hoof,
cesses for the manufacture of old rub- nre stamped through tin* paper wnen
ber nre more or less unsatisfactory.— moist. The article is then subjected to 
Pittsburg Dispatch. j u very strong pressure under a hydraulic •

- I"-- ss, and. when dry, can be filed and 
! pi- n- d to fit the hoof snugly. A varia- 
j tion i:i this manufacture is that of pro- 

In a recent “Curious Little Note” in dueli: g horseshoes of paper pulp, chalk,
sand. ' rpeutine. and linseed oil, in such

ranee 
to do. In 1839 no

livre
itical
(iermany* .........
,1P Times, published this morning, say- 

it is explained that Germany only 
, I, sired to protect German residents and 

consulate at Pretoria by dispatching 
nimed force from Delagoa Bay, and 

licit im arrangement on the subject had 
previously been made with Portugal, 

tended to produce a better feeling.
Hut this slight change for the better j druggists.
I peon counteracted by the receipt of j sent on receipt of two 3-eent stamps.
■ /"special dispatch from Pretoria say- I G. Detchon, 44 Church street, Toronto. 

... that the Boers demanded the sur- ! For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall
! & Co.

; CAN’T CATCH GOMEZ
Africa l o. |

It is further stated that the Boers , ___________
inné arrested on a charge of treason !
eight leaders in the recent movement j ,g N<)t „e pOBnd Napping

the Uitlanders of Johannesburg, j 
dispatch is ]

running at 
Drury Lane is represented for the first 
time in the history of the stage a polo 
match with trained polo ponies, that 
have often played in matches on the 
tual ground at Hurlingham, in the mim
ic representation of which, on the stage, 
they appear every night.

Sir Augustus Harris tells a good story 
of one of these ponies, a beautiful little 
gray, formerly the property of Sir 
George Scott. During one of the re
hearsals the ponies were brought down 
near the footlights that they might get 
accustomed to the glare and not get 
frightened during the performance at 
night.

It so happened that one of the dum
my horses that are used in the battle 
scene—“The Last Stand”—was lying on 
the stage. The little gray pony caught 
sight of it, and struggled until he got 

He sniffed and 
some minutes, and 

seemed to be very much puzzled; finally, 
to the great amusement of evervbodj- 
on the stage, he made a vicious bite at 
the dummy’s ear, which, not being very 
firmly attached, came off.

The pony stood still for a moment 
with a strange, frightened look in his 
eyes, and then took to his heels up the 
stage. For weeks afterwards it 
impossible to get the pony to come down 
anywhere near the footlights.

The largest theatrical stables in the
horseman

nc-its
mountedan

llllK

axe.render of all British rights and suze
rainty over

of Delagoa Bay, and the cnucellu- 
,,n of the charter of the British South

the Transvaal, a pre-emp- ; Retribution had come in

uniting
These demands, jf the 

bused on facts, coupled with the previ- ■
■ nsly reported insistence of the Boers -
i;von the expulsion from Africa of Mr. j ..__ vimler-
i Veil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Col- | Insurgents Seem to Have an Under

. and Dr. Jameson, who led the free- ! standing With Their Sympa- 
hooters into the Transvaal, and upon ' ihisers in Havana. „ ... ,. , , ...
the imposition of a very heavy fine up- j ___________ L’ t. l f i
,l,o British Chartered company, or the | £h?re hlf character formed and grew.

demand for indemnity of £500,000 from i t- West. Fla., Jan. 9.—A dispaten ,. ,ou™81ed xVldekc llved Wlth **• 
iiront Britain, or both, are not likely to from' Havnrit received here says the ad ,whe“ he le^ .**•
!„■ granted by the British government column of Gomez’ army is camp- | ‘ ot a trace of its bmldmgs remains,
without a struggle. The opposition to \ the mountainous country in Pimtr I ^ C„„lusty h,Shwa-v whl* led to it 
the demands of the Boers, however. ! . , R- thirty-five miles west of the • ar\ af° °™rSVown with grass,
will mainly rdst on the facts. It is gen- it , ’ nn.,, nvl;u body of the insurgent 11 a Lincoln memory,
orally admitted they are instigated on '• ; o£ Havana, and skirm- of the high bluff
,1,0 whole by Emperor William, and they S 8„nnish troops are oon- lo,,’kln« the Sangamon river, where the
from the studied opposition upon his ishes with t ie ^ I. P believed, village stood, there is a depression in the*
majesty’s part to the colonial policy of ; CeVth’U Gomez will attack Hav- *»d. which marks the site of the Offut 

Ureat Britain in Africa. It is admit- ’ to0 wary for that. There
rod m some quarters however, ou the insurgent army under Gomez
,aoe of things that the Transvaal re- j [ ' that 11.000 men. The Span-
rmbhc would be justified ,,, demanding ll t „„mber at least 70,000
indemnity from Great Britain for the 1811 111 «,-olcnmeinvasion of the Boer territory, and there j men Marshal Camiros would^elcotne 
is a general sentiment in favor of deal- ! attack under t esc c 1 accom-
ini severely with the British Chartered General Gomez is too s A A
minpany, esjiecially as it is claimed in 1 medate the Spanish comman t .
Vrctoria that the Transvaal authorities, sent couriers to the eastern pa o'l 1 ^ 
mve documentary evidence showing reinforcements, and will scaici y P 1 
hat the raid and uprising in Johannes- ! the; campaign until the recruits arrive,
•urg were portions of a plot to annex I and until the insurgents sympa htzcis 

the Transvaal to British giwrifc Africa. 1 in. Havana, have perfected their PWM..
A special dispatch from Berlin this Campos, is apparently afraid to engage,

outside the city.

NEW SALEM HAS VANISHED.by General Campos, but. is 
Biding His Time.

over to where it lay. 
sniffed at it for

The reader of Lincoln history is ac
quainted with New Salem, the village in 
Menard county where Lincoln passed a 
few years of his early* manhood.

It has a place in history only in con
It was

i:ny

I;
was

was 
It is

world are those kept by a 
near Drury Lane theatre, 
sees more than one hundred horses that 
ure being used for various theatrical 
purposes.

Here one

From these stables horses 
are sent all over England with touring 
compa’fties. Often there will be

PAPÉR HORSESHOES.grocery.
It was here that Lincoln clerked. It . , ,

was here that he read law and studied j f,s ,tv!? uundred horses travelling in
I various parts of the country from this 
I establishment alone.

as manv
A peculiar invention purporting to* 

have been brought forward some time 
since, in Berlin, seems to have proved a 
reality, namely, the manufacture of 
horseshoes of paper, impregnated with 
oil of turpentine to make it water-proof, 
the process being described as follows ; 
After being thus saturated it is glued

grammar, and from the door watched 
Anne Rutledge drawing water from the 
well.

an
■ A NEW ANIMAL.From the centre of this depression j

there grows a double tree-an elm and a ! Once in a while we hear that some 
sycamore springing apparently from a ; geologist has discovered, or concocted, a 
common stunip and root. A few inches fossilized nntedeluvian beast not yet, 
above the ground they separate-the krowfron the books. But the discovery 
sycamore inclining a single angle to tiro of anything new in the animal and vegc- 
■«Ou.th. the elm to the north. The line of ; toble kingdom is exceedingly rare, 

■«ftepawithfc-o.f-the trunks is marked by a*r The dealer"must ’ be the surprise of 
faint seam in the bark, but, apparently*. | the scientific world at the find yvhicn 

, tiro trunks form two main branches of ; Prof. E. C. Sterling, of Adelaide made 
a single tree. ■ lately. lin the central desert of the Aus-

traliaii continent. The newly found ani
mal ip only a small mole, but, like its 
big neighbor, the kangaroo, it seems to 
be a remnant of a period beyond the 
ken of man. It resembles the kangaroo, 
for the female has a pouch in which to 
carry its young. Its general color is a 
pale gray, reiiey*ed in some parts by 

; silvery, and golden tints.
... ! The face of this stranger presents a
heats of Ancient Engineering in the | queer siffht, being simply a horny .plate

crossed by a dividing line and having 
two nose holes where there is no nose. 
The mouth is underneath this plate. 
Eyes there are none, and minutely small 
round holes are the only outward indica
tions of the organ of hearing.

/The tail resembles a truncated cone, 
and is bald-headed, so to speak. As the 
mole lias forty teeth it is more liable to 
toothache. Prof. Sterling was astonish
ed at the strength of the animal dem- 

i onstrated by the rapidity with which it 
uses its forefoot, encumbered with 
ormous, oddly-shaped nails. With these 
feet and horny snout it digs with such 
speed into and through the loose sand 
of that region that, once lost to sight, 
it cannot be traced again.

No tunnel marks the route of this 
derground traveler. With its hind fee,, 
it completely closes the passage behind 
it as fast as it progresses. Like its 
brethren in Europe and America, it sub
sists chiefly on animal food, ants and the 
larvae of insects.—New York World.

■

afternoon says Russia’s co-operation with ! the insurgent army 
Germany in the Transvaal matter has Gomez has attempted several times to 
been assured. France will act with ■ ‘draw the' enemy out, but without avail. 
Russia. This apparently tends to con- j He will continue to harass Campos until 
firm the report of an anti-British alii- I a definite understanding with the people 
anco, and that the action of Emperor | of Havana has been reached. Then a 
William towards the Boer republic was j decisive battle will be fought. General 
a thoroughly weighed step. j Gomez is counting upon nil uprising in

Lisbon, Jan. 9.—Portugal, it is an- ' the capital, and he plans an attack on 
noimeed, will remain neutral in the dis- i the city simultaneously with this out- 
l‘ute' between Great Britain and Ger
many regarding tiro Transvaal, and will ; Havana, Jan. 9.—The insurgents, ac- 
mit permit the Gormans or British to : cording to advices from the front tô-day, 
land troops at Dalagoa Bay*, or traverse 
Portuguese territory in South Africa.

Berlin and Vienna

Some years ago a local- artist carved 
•on the trunk of tKe southern tree the 
face of Lincoln in bas-relief. It Is an 
artistic bit of work and the likeness is 
remarkable. It has grown and enlarged 
with the tree, and is now about fifteen 
feet above the ground.—Boston Globe,

.
THE RAINLESS DISTRICT.

the St. Louis Republic, we said,” re
marks the author of that department, quantities that the material is imperme- 
that “the dry est region in the world is able to moisture. This composition is 
between the first and second cataracts said not only to possess the necessary* 
of the Nile. In that part of Africa rair. elasticity and toughness for such a pur
lins never been known to fall and the l>ose. but it can readily be pressed into 
natives do not believe missionaries who moulds and dried afterwards, or cut out 
tell them about water falling from the of blocks of the mass and placed under 
skies. ‘T. A. K.,’ an Arkansas reader strong pressure. But the shoes made by 
of the Republic, read the above and then Pasting together paper sheets are said 
wrote as follows to the editor of ‘Notes to be stronger than the compressed ma- 
for the Curious’: T think I have found teriai. The particular advantage named 
a curious note equal to your late African for shoes of this description is the pre- 
desert article regarding the Nile region, venting of the horse slipping on slippery

roads.

break. REMARKABLE WORKS.

ar * still mostly in the province of Umar 
del Kin, and as they are keeping l.o ti e 
coast, it is believed they* are awaiting 
the arrival of an expedition having with 
it a large supply of ammunition, arms, 
etc.

North of Greece.

this 
prépara-

ins of Great Britain as being of little 
importance, however, and more in the j 
nature of a political move than a mill-

newspapers
morning regard the warlike This is the age of great engineering 

works, and we are so thoroughly cogni
zant of that fact that we are apt to 
forget that there were great engineers 
in antiquity, 
pension bridges nor transatlantic liners, 
but in masonry constructions and drain
age works they were in many respects 
our equals, 
read an article on the recently discov
ered remains of some great Greek en
gineering works, contributed to Apple- 
ton’s Popular Science Monthly by John 
D. Champlin. 
graphs below:

Strabo says: 
present Lake Repaie (northern Greece) 
occupies, was formerly, it is said, dry 
ground, and was cultivated in various 
ways by the Orchomenians, who lived 
-near it."
about the only record of the prehistoric 
condition of the Copaic basin we pos
sess. would seem to imply that it was 
kept dry artificially, and we find a par
tial explanation in other passages in 
which he describes certain subterranean 
caverns and fissures through which the 
waters were carried off.

A column of Spanish troops com- 
| mahGed by General Prats is announced 

ary undertaking, so far as Germany is i to be continuing in pursuit of the iusurg- 
inume , >ut tiro same periodicals ; outs nnder Generals Maceo. Sea vas. Mi- 

mke a more serious view of the propos- !
-1 strengthening of the British forces 
m South Africa, which they think is 
possibly intended with a view of taking 
aggressive action towards the Trans
vaal.

They built neither sus-

ro and one of the Muncz brothers. This 
f( roe is reported to have passed by Pal
omino, following the coast line in ihc 
direction of Mount Guauaja. The Span
ish troops have been advanced to posi
tions on Mounts Bararoa. Valenciano, 
Gov in. Central Luiza and Mameyes. Tiro 
insurgents, on retiring, left eight killed, 
and thirty-two fire-arms behind them.

where rain is unknown. My quotation is 
from one of the United States weather 
bulletins and on that account must be 
official. It is as follows: The’ most 
rainless tract in the United States at , Women 
which regular meteorological observa- 
ions have been taken for a series of

Those who doubt should
ATTRACTED BY A-MIRROR.

en- Miss a Train While Fixing 
Their Bangs.

A mirror is to most women what a 
y*cars is at Fort Garland, Col. At that razor is to most men—an indispensible 
place less than six inches of rainfall adjnne of the toilet, and though the 
have been recorded annually since 1885, razor has been relegated to the posses 
and during three years of that time sion of the colored brother, the poek >t 
there was less than two inches of
c-ipitation between January 1st and De- j of every well equipped social bean — 
cember 31st. That part of the Centeu- purely, of course, for the accommoda 
niai State is almost as much of a desert tion of the ladies. The Man About 
as is any portion of the Sahara, but there 'Fown was forcibly impressed the other 
are regions- within the limits of the ; day with the high esteem in which a 
United States that are worse ofl in tm« ■ woman holds her mirror, by* the des- 
respect than Colorado. There ar** des- j perate means some women resorted to 
orts in Arizona, Utah, Nevada and Cal- , when needing a reflection. The darky 

A woman died at Munich recently, ifornia where no drop of rain or dew I employed at the Laclede bank was busi- 
pennilass and destitute, after having has ever been known. In the last named l.v engaged polishing the brass signs of

terranean passages are stopped up, the handled millions of dollars. This wo- state there are head-boards put up to 1 the institution. He rnbbivl and scoured
waters of the lake increase so as to in- inan, Adele Spitzeder, became notorious graves of Spanish pioneers which show ; and brightened and wiped until the per-
undate and cover cities and whole dis- w the- early seventies, when she found- the chalk marks that were put on them I spiration stood out upon the black mar-
tricts, which become uncovered if the nd the Daehauer Bank, pretending to over 100 years ago, and they are as plain i hie of his brow, notwithstanding the day
same or any other passages are again be assisted by the clergy of Bavaria, as on the day when first made. was chilly in the extreme. He finished -
opened.” The memory of such a catas- She took advantage of the wild stock __________________ his task with a sigh of satisfaction,
trophe. caused by the stoppage of the speculations of these years, and, by A DBAD MAN*S EAK gathered up his utensils he had emploi
natural conduits, the result of the seis- promising depositors large interest for ----------- and disappeared into the bank iust
mic disturbances, as Strabo intimates, their investments, she had at first im- This Gruesome Object Said to Have Sag- ; as three ladies turned the corner on a
or from want of care in consequence of mense success. For some time she gested- the Idea of the Telephone. j vemi-gallop to catch a cable ear which 
political disturbances, is embalmed no Paid large dividends, and every one of As we looked at the original telephony 1 I had already reached Broadwav.
doubt in the tradition of the Ogygean her customers praised her as the great- askd Mr. Bell, says a writer to the Pitts- 1 Strange to say, they made no attempt ,
Deluge, Ogygen being the original nany est financial genius of the time. IVithin burg Dispatch, If he could remember the I to catch the train The bright convex 
of Boetia. A similar trouble must eighteen months deposits m her bank time when he first realized that he had j brass surface, glistening in the occasion- 
have occurred about the time of Alex- amounted to |,;>W,000 florins, equival- inventive power, and if be had a model of al burst of sunshine focused their at-* 
nnder the Great, who appears to have a}x>ut $3,500,000. The senseless the very first invention he had evey made. I tention and in iust ’ thre*^ sepomls tht*
contemplated the reclaiming of the has speculation, and the almost incredible “As to the first question, I can’t answer, <,roun x’Vere hl1R:J nn(y_ * . 8 il 4*
in. Strabo says: “When the outlets prodigality of the woman, were the but here is a part of what I suppose to be 1 " P Were bu6,ly engnged m front of lfc 
were again obstructed, Crates, the causes of the break, which occurred in my first invention.” and he took from a 
miner, a man of Chalcis, began to clear the early part of 1873. When the crash hook a kind of a cross between a rat trap 
away the obstructions, but desisted in fame some thirty thousand depositors and a human jaw, made in the shape of 
consequence of the Boetians being in a mournçfi losses varying from a few flor- ma“ere' ’w°ax''andt robte^or ^ft leatm£ 
state of insurrection, although, as he ins t0 'hundreds of thousands. Being It hud rubber lips which opened and shut, 
himself says in a letter to Alexander, arrested under the bankruptcy law, she and the jaws were hinged like those of a
many places had been already drained. ;'r^.daf“‘ten}^. OB .July 1873’ f?r fimaUemm’àt^^kfng^achînè. "\vh“n

These statements of Strabo would fraudulent bankruptcy to three years m ! I was a little boy my father took myself 
lead to the inference that the drainage State prison. After her discharge she ! and brother to see an automaton which ut- 
of the -basin by the ancients consisted started a ladies’ orchestra, which she tered some words, and when w came back 
only in keeping free from obstruction conducted under the alias of DeVio. At | cLd tuvein a^mîchîne fhaT œul/sp^k0 
certain subterranean passages through her debut with this orchestra she was ' I made the -tostroment of which this is a 
which the waters flowed to the sea- and hissed from the hall by students of Part- and I succeeded in making it say 
tins would probab'y have been the con- ’Sb« then disappeared for flThaTtime s5tSl"a?te
elusion to-day but for the recent efforts several years, but some years later she in which each family has a floor with a 
of the Greek government to reclaim the again began the banking business in common hall. When I had completed the 
submerged lands. These efforts, under Ilor ,,M style, finding more victims. Her ™achlnÇ we took It out Into the hall one 
the supervision of experienced engin- new efforts resulted in another sentence nofse*1 muSThki that of'Tbaby and thc 
eers. have resulted in nearly draining imprisonment. Since then she was other families in the flat ran out and 
the basin, and have lead to the discov- I heard from, from time to time, but a asked where the baby was that was 
cry of a complete ancient system of hy- ! *ew years ago she disappeared again CI7lng. I remember this delighted us very 
draulic xéorks dating from so remote a '*from the surface. t m“I had

At the same time, it should be 
added, the chances of war between Ger
many and Great Britain are looked np- 
'>n as remote, and there is a decided
Î"UC of backing down in the utterances I „„ ... , . .. „ „ ,
"f the German press toward Great Bri- °™ °f, the plantation of Salua 
t-jti. ; Luciu claims that the insurgents retreat

ed carrying with them 120 wounded 
men. among whom is *he insurgent

We quote a few para-

“Tlie spot which the

tin

mirror finds a place in the vest pocket1 he Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon I

•'•rhe«, onaT ^ 1^“ ^ i leader Mira,unest quarters to obtain, bv familv in-1 T .1Juenee, a full explanation from Emjrôr- In,the ^.nmsh lrotween the insurgent
- William, and the communications va'alry a“d tho Spa“1sh troops 111 pur1

whi«‘h have passed have done more than sl,t °f ^ «lemy* thre,‘ . <>ffi«u-s an* 
anything else to bring about the change T™ “ T A band

- tone in the German official press ?! "TfA uuder Malmel Sauchf,z,
towards Great Britain” La?er on has attacked the troops who were engag-
■'"liinenting on this change of tone, the ?? in. r(-pah-ing the telegraph lines at 
1 all Mall Gazette remarks- ‘German Xavajas. The soldiers repelled the at- 
i’*-ivspapcrs, official, semi-official and tnck’ nnd the insurgents left five Kilb-l 
f' Ptile. are tumbling over one another n,1on the fleld- Among the wounded was 
m their anxiety to explain that the ten tlu‘ lmlder Sanchez, hit by two bullets 
p”i of the relations was the fault of 
' ",lg aild- We are now told that it

<r'n<,<Tted action toward the Trans 
•nil: that the extreme point of German 

ncrcncc would have been reached 
/he landing of a few policemen at 

_ “lagoa Bay to protect the German 
itandors. and that the Emperor’s 

, ”'r;'m was not meant for what 
WilR thought to mean.”

There is little or no abatement of the 
'! '- '.ennati feeling' here. At a meet- 
u o the London Radical federation 
"-Jay. after 

‘elution

pre-
-siys

This traditional account.

SHE RAN A BANK.

“If the sub-

QUEER I’ROTECTION.was

The national policy imposes duty on 
bv ter. cheese, lard, mutton, beef, pork 
and other farm produce for the protec
tion of Canadian farmers—so the nation
al policyists say. If the duty is any 
benefit at all to farmers—on which point 
there is grave doubt—why does the Dom
inion government seek to neutralize that 
benefit by heavily subsidizing n steam
ship line between Canada and Australia 
in order to enable the farmers of the 
Antipodes to compete with the Canadian 
farmer in his home market; In the fis
cal year 1893-4 we imported $102,815 
worth of farm products from Australia, 
and in order that these might thé more 
effectively compete with the pioducts or 
Canadian farmers, we paid the Can- 
noa-Australian steamship Company 
$125,000 in subsidy to enable it to bring 
the Australian products into .Canada at 
low rates of freight. With one hand tin
men in power have imposed faxes on the 
imported article, and with the other they 
have taken yearly from the treasury 
$225.000 of the people’s money to over
come the duty. The taxes levied, they 
assert, are to discourage imports 
of Australian produce. Wouldn’t it he 
cheaper all round to abolish the duty 
and the subsidy ? The Canadian farm
er would certainly be the gainer.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

:

many fiery speeches, a ro- 
was passed demanding the im- 

■■‘•diato removal of the name of Em- 
r"r '\ illia'm from the British army 
" navy lists, when the baseless report 

/;:ls received that the officers of' the 
• 1rs, Dragoons, in garrison at iSublin.

regiment tho Emperor was 
;:':,Je honorary colonel by Queen Vic- 

*aid burrirtl His Majesty* in effigy. 
"'<■ was a loud and prolonged out 

of cheering. The Colonel of the 
M-iq Dragoons this afternoon telo 

^•qmod that there was absolutely no 
- “"tnl for the story, although for quite 

tune it was generally believed to be 
, ‘Z'1' Tt is said that the German am- 
Jissfulf,r. Count von Hatzfeldt Wilden- 

raado representations on the sub- 
| i to the Marquis of Salisbury asking

1(1 informed as to. the truth of the
■'port

arranging their bangs, putting on little 
dabs of powder where they would do the 
most good, with a powder rag, and 'u 
sundry and divers ways finishing their 
toilet. It was aii cxhilirating spectacle 
and hugely enjoyed by the dudes loiter
ing the vicinity. The Man About Town 
is firmly convinced that a retailer could 
attract attention in no better way than 
by exposing a French mirror in some 
conspicuous position where it could be 
available for use.—Ex.

burst

Amt-rira** New*.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 9.—Mr. Burleigh 

has been appointed sole receiver of the 
Northern Pacific.

■>

—The charge of vagrancy against T. 
Tate, alias George Allen, fell through 
this morning and he was discharged 
from custody.foreign office this afternoon, a friend at school who was inter*
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‘ITAL.

s Held Yester
as-
board of diree- 

Bltital was held 
being present, 
s, president; a! 
. Charles Hay" 
- Stuart Yates, 
up and- H. Dab

o the secretary 
re regret : 
irmed by the 
date that I 
the tnedals

am 
ami

1 of the Proviit- 
Jital entitled 1.,
I every success — 
<su ora bio ' career, 
t owing to tin- 
d circumstances 
tmr firmly will 
eir kind invita- .
1 to your mitid 
jpe of this inter- 
:ed without giv 
address then »•- 
tile very lasthit 
nbilee Hospital. 
BELMCKBN.
. it was resolved 
the duty of tho 
the graduating 
1 medals.
Jr. Richardson 
he average cost 
i day. During 
f whom 35 were

that Miss Jessie 
ves and Mrs. B. 
bated from tiro 
alt of their 
creditable, Miss 
fhest percentage 

Donations 
is: Mrs. H. D.
Sraharn, maga - 
|.ss of girls, ceil - 
L Donations of 
ly for men and 
welcome, 

kvlodged as foi 
Victoria Brew- 

pken, Evans & 
try. Mrs. Thos.
. Alex. Wilson. 
inlayson. Dr. F. 

L A. J. Langley, 
br. J. C. Davie. 
George Jay.- A 
lered tlie donors, 

amounting to 
paid and the

ex-

isv.

IGENCE.

his morning and
[7th instant. 
Drake are liear- 

kol in Iro Levierc 
Casey from Mr. 
eut in plaintiff"s 
sense set up was 

was discharged 
tom of camps 
’ is that waiters 
discharged with- 
was not decided 
ient evidence be- 

E. V. Bodwell for 
L L. Belyea con

te AGAIN.

Be on a Chinaman
fcht.
bt was made last 
hinaman, in what

quarter asnesc
ling to his story 
1 the alley on his 
theatre when he 
:1 Chinamen, stab- 
shonliler and the 

12. The man who 
led him. he says.
I now in jail on a 
[robbery with vio- 
calleil this morn- 

til Monday. - Lee
t
[ the trouble was 
Ivrs. against which 
I committed some 
I say just what it 
line bitter enemies

LLIGENCE.
ihe Amateur and 

Field.

te.—The record in 
f is as follow : 
it 3 1-2; Pillsbury 
Steinitz won 4 1-2.

3 1-2, lost.won

club’s invitation 
n on the Oak Bay 
mixed foursome 

1 to-morrow after- 
the entries: 

H. T. Drake, F. 
holson, Hon. V. A. 
R. Cassidy, F. B. 
Col. Peters, H. A. 
tome, Major Mnir- 
C. C. Collier, Com- 
f’apt. Poole, C. C- 
, A. I". Luxton, H.

R. S. Dnnsmuir. 
s posted in the club

are

CIXG.
—The Morning Ad- 
bough nearly two 

since the special 
to take testimony 

charges against the 
finished its labors, 

invcst.igaion of 'be 
lub still preserves a 
iu one but the meni- 
go beyond the ves- 

eluh house, and n* 
ho has the slightest 
rt of the committee 
pite these facts, the 
>n the authority of 
y interested in the 
ttigation. that I/O.rJ 
1 downed, 
y adduced during the 
aimittce proved con- 
* charges were'» not 
ng more than fus
'd y exonerate Mr.fye- 
i-Tive member of the 
hear the brunt of the 
the accusation. The 

t may not be made 
•ye yet.

In other

}

II
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My Husband Says I fan
y

at baking biscuits since I have 
been using

WHITE STAR 
BAKING BOWDER.

jJ^Dij-loma awarded 1895.
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Report Circulate 
Bought Delai 

Port

Prince Bismarck! 
; Effectual Dal

No Present Indicaj 
Will be a Was 

Two Vo]

London, Jan. 10.Z 
development in the 
nation to-day, is Ihd 

in many quarter' 
truth in the run- s 
purchased Delagofi 
If this is the case, a 
plexion will be throu 
situation, and may 
real cause for the d 

powerful British ties 
will anchor off Pori
next.

It is understood 1 
of the Transvaal de 
ain to forego her ril 
sion of Delagoa Btt 
may look upon thij 
will seriously thread 
Transvaal, the situa 
true, is likely to hi 
Efforts are being m 
confirmation or den 
purchase of Delagoaj 
ain.

A dispatch from I 
says the governmei 
announces that it ii 
ter mining, and tha 
it need not sacrifie 
the benefit of the as 
Band. This dispute 
000 Boers were un 
significantly, that tl 
until the conditions 
Uitlanders of the B 
'harffled out. "

There does not set 
id the attitude of] 
Great Britain in ra 
vaal, although th« 
down is said to 
portance is attache^ 
the Hamburger Nad 
said to have been 
Prince Bismarck, 
disapproves of the 
tude, and adds: “T 
ernment is more to 
tional and external
try against disturb 
mote foreign entern 

The Times this tj 
main point for Eng 
that in time of peJ 
been made by an 
power to depart fn 
in order to facilit] 
British interests in 
Britain must also. I 
demonstration at 1 
to bear the illusion] 
character now ass] 
German press, sup] 
more or less settl] 

• cross Portuguese ta 
of a Portuguese rl 

The Globe, this a 
important question] 
considerable bearin] 
ation. It says th 
well informed 
to the treaty eonelv 
Germany and the 
present attitude 
towards Great Br 
the provisions of t 
vative judges of ! 
that, in spite of 1 
fions being made < 
scale by Great Br 
be disturbed, but 
likely to prove a 
than to provoke a i 
ties.

President Kruge 
that he had sent tl 
m reply to Sir He 
ernor of Cape Col. 
to Mr. Chamberlair 
>ng the receipt i 
sage, President Ki 
tention is to hand 
that Dr. Jameson 
may be punished b 
ernment. I will i 
Excellency my fina 
ter as soon as Joh 
reverted to a condi 
^riier. In the mea: 
Excellency to assn 
high appreciation o 
you will

qua

express i
for the same.”

Portsmouth, .Tan. 
here that 
war ships, consist! 
has been held in r 
sion at a moment’s 

Johannesburg, .] 
members of the B 
eluding Colonel Bh 
Vecil Bhodes, 
eny* Sir Drummonc 
Phillips, and Dr. 1 
at their club vesti 
charge of high tr, 
uhder

a secon

ex-p

escort to PrJ 
Prevails " here; the | 
und the Uitlanders

Exposure to cold dj 
In pneumonia unies 
vlgorated with Hood

Sal
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THE MISCHIEF SAFE' CIVIC ELECTIONS.I
ing up of the track, and that Mr. Hag
gard had also instructed him to burn 
the rest and warn off afl trespassers. 
Judge Harrison ordered ah interim in
junction untli^ January ljth. Messrs. 
Barker & Potts, on behalf of their 
clients, have also issued a writ for $10,- 
000 damages.—Nanaimo Mail.

Candidates Who Save Announced 
Themselves. < I M

J»— llfisfl*m sNominations for mayor, aldermeti 
and school trustees take place on Mon
day and the election on the following 
Thursday.
already announced their Intention of 
running are:

For mayor—John Teague,
Beaven, A. J. McLellan and John Rob
ertson.

For North Ward—John Macmillan, 
W. J. Dwyer. William Marchant. Ed
ward Bragg and George Glover. »

For Centre Ward—William Hum
phrey. John Partridge, Jos. E. Phillips 
and R. T. Williams.

For school trustees—D. Cartmel and 
A. L. Belÿea.

She Returns to Port From the West 
Coast at an Early Hour 

This Slornlng. #

Po.lfcd * Splendid 
et Col. Prior,

The candidates who haveâf* aermm »r ONE ELECTION YARN.

Mr. Soaife Disposes of a False Story 
Circulated to His Discredit.

|
I am. Robert

ABSOLUTELY PUREClaims of the Mineola and M lower a 
Against the Steamship 

Strathnevla.

Leek of Organization in Some Divis- 
16ne Lost the Liberals 

the. Fight-
*** «à i -v

;I
X

Mr. A. H. Scaife has addressed the 
following leter to the secretary of the 
Conservative association of Victoria":

Victoria, Jan. 7th, 1896. 
A. Stewart Potts, Esq., Secretary Lib

eral Conservative Association, Vic-

I FALCOi WRECKED. THE ANNDAl REPORT
From Wednesday’s Dally,

All fears for the safety of thè steam
er Mischief were removed by the arriv
al of the staunch little vessel at an early

Striking Bontr^H Mfetweon the Ke- 

snlt of Yesterday’s and the 
Last Election.

—

toria:
Dear Sir—A report in the highest de

gree discreditable to me was circulated ] 
yesterday and found credence in many j hour this morning. Nothing serious

the steamer, the delay

Captain Cowper’s Little Tug Blown t Com mit les of the C:«y Couiu ii 
on the Rocks Near Gon- j «Present Annual Reports 

zales Point.

tr

GANG OF BURGLARS.
for 1895.' happend

being caused by a small breakage in lhe 
boiler, and not having the appliance on 
board with which to repair the same, 
the steamer remained in Quatsino sound 
for eleven days. The vessel was for a 
number of years a sealing schooner, and 
could easily have made the city under 
canvas, but the high wind which pre
vailed for some time along the West 
Coast blew directly into Quatsino sound, 
making it impossible for the Mischief to 
get out under sail. The boiler was 
temporarily repaired and the steamer 
came up the straits under slow steam. 
Capt. Foot was kept busy on the street 
this morning receiving the congratula
tions of his many friends, who were 
anxious for the safety of himself and 
his crew. The Mischief had no pass
engers for Victoria excepting Indians. 
She will leave again for the West Coast 
as soon as the boiler is repaired.

directions.

election The figures 1567 for Col. of your party as to the result of the 
Prior and 1460 Tor Mr. Templeman, ! election: that having got my own vote 
are a striking contrast to the figures of in I either myself challenged or caused 
five years ago, when CoL Prim- received to be challenged by others, the votes of 
1068 votes and Mr. - Templeman 449 the two gentlemen with whom I had 
The small majority, 107, was a big sur- made the bets.
prise to the Colonel’s friends, who ex- I can conceive few more abominable 

•pected that it would he an overwhelm- charges against a man of honor than 
• fatg-iriT iRikWinit' ■' n~nt deal on the foregoing. To those members of

the appointment of Col. Prior to the your association who really know me it 
position of controller of inland revenue will not, I think, be necessary for me to 
and the statement that, he was also Lo refute it. but for the benefit of those 
be a cabinet minister. . It undoubtedly j wha do not, you will permit me to state 
won him a great many votes and was that it is, with the èxceptîon of the fact 
the means of electing him. On the that I had bets with two members -of 
whole the Conservatives had the best your. party, absolutely untrue. As re
organization, polling all their votes. The gards the incident at polling station No. 
Liberals on the other hand were poorly ] 6 whereat I acted as sworn agent for 
organized in several of the divisions, j Mr. Templeman, and which, was the out- 
and in none of them was the full oppo- come of the above report, I say nothing, 
eition vote polled. At the Willows. I am content that your association 
where the- Conservatives expected to should pass judgment upon the facts of 
completely snow under the opposition, the case, of so public a nature that they 
the vote was very close, Col. Prior hàv- j can be easily verified, and into which I 
ing but 10 majority. The full vote j invite yds in your official capacity to in- 
was polled there by both sides, the | inquire. I beg to request that you will 
farmers of the district not being as , bring this letter to the immediate notice 
solid for Col. Prior as his supporters 0f tour association. Yours faithfully, 
expected. The Colonel’s majority in ARTHUR H. SCAIFE.
Victoria West was made up of soldiers 
from Work Point and employes of the 
dockyard. Here is the official count:

Numbers of Robberies Committed Dur
ing the Last Few Days.

i
A gang of burglars, -jvho are evidently 

satisfied with small “game” have been 
at work in this city during the last few 
days. On Sunday the residences of Mrs.
Wiggins and Mr. D. McLaughlin wire 
entered and a number of small article? 
taken. On Monday night an entrance
was effected at Hastie & Bannerman’s The little s1 earner Falcon ran on the A short session of the city council was
provision store and the cash register - recks near Gonzalez Point ..about nine I **el" roo°l at the Cl.tx
broken open, but nothing was obtained o’clock this morning, an5 unless thy wind, j and af, t‘he membersMo?the hoa®dVerTb^ 
from it. Last night the burglars were which is blowing# across the gulf, sub- sent. The annual reports from the street, 
more Rticessful. They entered Mr. W. sides quickly, she will probably be :i 1 Home and Park committees were read, a.i
McNeill’s room in the New York Hotel total wreck. Early this morning the amma^re^rt.10 The^tleet^comn i-
aaid stole his gold watch and chain and steamer left for Comox for coal. She tee strongly recommends to the incoming 
some loose change, that he had in his ran in among some driftwood which i council the urgency of a continuance of th. 
pocket. His trouAs and vest were ' broke her propeller. The vessel con- : nmizIngTf thTtoairThoroughtee6 S',' 

found in an adjoining room, they hav- sequeiltly became unmanageable and the , to the outer wharf, also Douglas street 
ing evidently been ransacked in the hall- *-n and tide soon piled her on the rocks the city limits. Attached to the report *a,
wav close to shore ■ The eantain and crew a, tabulated statement of the expenditm,.

‘ , , snore. me c aptain anil irew , during he year, a summary of which is „
Mill another robbery was committed reached the shore with considerable ; follows:

The schooner Otto was towed to sea 1,lst u^t, it being the most barefaced difficulty and telephoned from the Mount ] “aïwart S L.
this morning. She will go Cirect to the one °f 1°*- Three barrels of salt -^^er Hotel for assistance. ; oost 156.30; Sounth Ward, 3,705 feet <,,,
Japanese fishing grounds. Owing to i meat and a barrel of salt pork were left The steamer Daisy, Capt. Gavin, ; $398 .68
contrary winds the schooners find ir j 0l,telde Goodaere s butcher store. This which left for Nanaimo about noon to- ; 20^trlf“^ adr“‘"t 
difficult to get away from the coast. The 1 nmnung the barrel of pork was missing. <lay, saw the I aleon, but she was so ; ward, 240 feet at a cost of 57.&$• s,,,- L
Umbrina, Capt. Campbell, experienced .1 A b°y wil° works in a fruit store near | surrounded by rocks and so close to the ; Ward, till feet, cost 336.45.
this difficulty and returned to Esqni- j Goodaere’s says he saw two men roll j shore that it was impossible to render j sidewalks were laid and repaired by da#
malt harbor. The Casco also turned j tKe barrel away about ten o'clock last j her any assistance, besides it was so ! S[dewaiii laid by contract was as-'follow,
back and ran into one of the bays down r mght. but at the time he thought they stormy outside that Capt. Cavin had eon- j in North Ward, *886.77: Central Wa<
the straits for shelter. I bad bought it or were removing it for siderable difficulty in saving the two , *î®S.66; South Ward, $601.76.------  I Mr. Goodaere. It was probably placed scows he had in tow. Hi at once put i 95 and™ strelt sprtoklfngT’lwi^

Until the return of the Princess Louise i aboard some sloop, as the police have about and was the first to bring the During the year the total expenditure i 
from the West Coast, the Rainbow will ] been unable to locate it. news of the wreck to the city. The Fa I- ; North Ward was $11 4»4 42; Central Wa-.l
run on the New Westminster route, i i ---------------------------------- con is a small tug and is owned by otMMli ‘ ‘ ’ 8001 'Vard’ $8,°4-.S4; totab n,:i.

LAW INTELLIGENCE. Capt. Cowper. her master. j The park committee’s report describes
The examination of witnesses in be- i Pither & Leiser v. James Connacher-------------------------------- | condition of the park and the animals, ami

half of the steamship Mineola, libelant j -In this case Pither & Leiser commenc- CAREER OF DR. JAMESON. j “ion",? drcle6Ode^the Trees'1 Rnm’b
of the steamer Strathnevis, was coutin- ! ed suit against Connacher personally . ------------- j planted for a
nod yesterday before United States j for $808.87, the aggregate of three prom- How the Young Practitioner Gave Up ; least. In order
Commissioner Worden. The members j issory notes with interest. Connacher Medicine for Polities. ! fd’ tl^ P°aj^s trecommeIds<IOthe %moT
of the crew of the Mineola were nearly ; also commenced action by originating t-meson whose execution will i al of the powder magazine. The commit!. ,
all put on the stand to tell what they ] summons for administration of the es- , ,, , e orl,i recommends a larger grant for 1896 for fut
knew about the towing of the-Strath- ! tate of Henry Connacher, deceased, probably lead to further and even m ! tl:er Improvements also for the continu;,
nevis to.Port Townsend by the Mineola; ! whose executor he was and by whom KiSberiev as a ! Those^whTmade'donaüonttoThl park'a^

how the disabled steamer was found, lhe j the debt, was originally contracted, and s ,. , y h T .. j thanked, ns arc the members of the It. c.
danger she was in and the hazard the ! for which James Connacher gave the medical practitioner. In those . ■ ■ B. G. A. band for the pleasure they have
Mineola ran while performing the work notes referred to. Pither & lier mov- berley is what Johannesburg is^now : the S^en th^ peop.e^oMhe city by well arrang-
of rescuing the Strathnevis. Judge ed for judgment which iaa granted, most important tOTvn, in a ® , The home committee reports 19 Inmates
Crowley appeared for the owners of the yesterday, the Chief Justice ordering financial sense, in South Ainca. xne in - | in the home at present, and that everything
Strathnevis, and Mr. Gilman, of Seat- that Pither & Leiser have leave to sign mond mine9 attracted people from all ! is in a jatisfartory; condition; with^the ex-
tie, for the Mineola. The evidence in j judgment unless the $808.87 is paid into Parts of the world; money was easi.y thP accommodation of the clretaker oT the
all the claims for salvage on the Strath- l court bv January 21. The usual ad- earned and fortunes rapidly maue. rue premise. The total expenditure of the
nevis will be taken before United' States ! ministration was also made. An an- mines, soon, however, came into the hcme_ during the year. Including the care
commissioners and submitted to Judge plication by the executor to con- grasp of a few capitalists: they amalga- ] cine.1"etc8.®was’ $4@642.58. proV18 ons’
Hanford. The case will probably be solidate the two actions Was dis- mated, and from that day Kimberley as An agreement between the telephone con,
tried at the February term of court, missed with costs. Mr. Gordon Hunger a PlaQe of business and money-making ] pany and the corporation for the mutual
Depositions in the steamer Mipwera’s for Pither & Leiser; Mr. Irving for Coif- has rapidly declined

nocher. V
R. Dunsmuir & Sons and-<riher cred

itors, vs the. Victoria Electric Railway 
& Lighting Co.—In these 
cation was made on behalf of 
trustees for debenture holders in Eng
land, before Drake, J., for the discharge 
of the receivers, Messrs. Croft and Mc- 
Killigam appointed by Mr. Justice Walk- 
em in June last, in order to permit the 
trustees to take possession of their prop
erty under the mortgage security dated 
September, 1894.
made an order discharging the recel 7- 
ers and appointing Mr. McKilligan a 
new receiver. He will have to furnish

Her Propellor Broken Off by Drift ] The CDy Enters Into nil Agreement
With Telephone Co., for 

Use of Doles.
Wood, She Was at the Mercy

of the Sea.

*
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HOW VICTORIA GAINS ?
To the Editor: Under the above head

ing—but without query-—we are inform
ed in the Colonist on the 5th and 6th 
that our well known and popular fellow 
citizen, Samuel Moscrop Okell. manager 
of the Okeli-Morris Fruit Preserving 
Company, has declared, after a “care
ful four years study of politics.” his con
version to the principles of protection. 
In the course of his speech he said: 
“The present is the first occasion on 

I which he had interfered’ in politics 
! since his arrival in this city, four years 

ago.” It is rather a matter of surprise, 
however, to that our talented friend 
has so long withheld his abilities and 
influence from either side in the political 
battles of the past, in spite of the pres
sure which must have been brought to 
bear.

. Prior. Templeman. 
.. 147 168No. 1...............

No. 2...........
No. 3... .
No. 4.............
No. 5.............
No. 6.............
No. 7..........
No. 8.............
No. 9.............
No. 10.. . 
No. 11. . . 
No. 12. . .

tiii83 71
81 105

180 234
distance of half a mile ;n 
that the trees can be wan ;196

127I

fl 103 92
135 82

. 122 97
!" 190

. 170
33 4

1567
Majority for Prior 107.

1460

The votes cast for Col. Prior and Mr. 
Templeman in 1891 were as follows, a 
comparison between the results of the 
two elections being very interesting:

Prior Templeman 
125

1
I Col. Prior, who seems to be the text, 

of this peroration, delivered on Saturday 
night, is to be congratulated upon having 
won to over his support this (to quote) 
“respectable manufacture and employer 
of labor,” to champion the cause of ‘‘pro
tection for Canada.’’*" We regret, how
ever, his decision, knowing as we Lib
erals do, th4 complete fallacy of protec
tive principles, as declared, advocated 
and laid down during the last week or 
two by able orators. There are, how
ever. one or two assertions in friend 
Okell’s

medi-District
No. 1...........
No. 2. . .
No. 3. . . 
No. 4..
No. 5..
No. 6. .
No. 7..
No. 8..
No. 9..
No. 10.. . 
No. 11. . . 
No. 12.. .

47IX 77 34
i use of the poles belonging to both parties 

Dr!"Jameson ” was the most popular !

the trustees of Christ Obweh 
5 The trustees 

r-<rf the materia!
---------------- _ . , to be excavated from a portion of tie-
arise from his skill in his profession; he ! church grounds, providing the city grades 
had the happv knack of making himself | Blanehord street between Burdette avenue 

, , „ . „ * . „„„ and Rae street. The council adjournd boliked by all with whom he came in con- - ....
tact. He was a genial, well educated j 
and an extremely clever geqtleman in I 
the true sense of the word. He was i 
of average height and of bronze com- j 
plexion, regular features, slight mous- j 

Mr. Justice Drake tache and close-clipped dark brown hair 
made him in appearance a very typical 
member of the Anglo-Saxon race.

! Several years ago. when on a visit to 
security to the extent of ^i.0,000, and the ] Kimberley. Mr. Cecil Rhodes made the 
question of his salary to be fixed on a ! acquaintance of Dr. Jameson, 
future application. Mr. Barnard to- I 
the trustees. Mr. Hunter for the Tram
way Co., and Mr. Luxton for the un
secured creditors.

97 45
83 , 57 claim -for $150,000 salvage Will not be 

taken until the record of the shift’s log 
is received, which is expected to'affive

S
. 119 physician in town, and in spite of thp : peratiop and 

alteratioii of things his income rapid, y j ^edra! was also adopted 
increased. His popularity did not alone ? b P,oaJLtP<i from à

63i 101 63
86 41 by January 16 from Honolulu. auapB|i-cases
89 25 the

104 39 Northern Pacific liner Hankow*, Cap
tain Orr, sailed from Yokohama Satur
day. January 4, for Tacoma, 
a good list of passengers, a cargo of 
teas, silks, rice, 
merchandise and a large mail for Ameri
ca n cities.
Jan. 19

British ship Mooltan has arrived at 
Vancouver to load lumber at the Hast
ings mills for Adelaide. She came up 
from San Diego in ballast.

81 17
■ fere nine o’clock.68 15■ She has

19 3
—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec 

ialty at Shore's Hardware.
comparisons 

which must surely be a mistake, as that 
gentleman knows very well tlyit in Eng
land girls working in jam factories can 
make from 7 to 10 shillings, and even

statements and■ sugar and Oriental t
1049 449?

There was an immense crowd in Mr.
Templeman’s central committee room 
when the returns were coming in, and
although disappointed the opponents of 1- shillings, according to ability., 
the government considered that thev Now. from careful inquiry, I elicit the 
had done very well. All present pledged following facts: That most of the girls 
themselves to vote for the Liberal can- ! working in the aforesaid factory average 
didates at the general election. Con- ; between two and three dollars per 
gratulatory speeches were delivered by i week, and that not more than four of 
John Braden, M. P. P., Aid. Macmil- | that company’s servants receive more 
lan, E. V. Bodwell, Wm. Marchant, G. ! than $6 per week.
Jeeves, Thomas Burnes, Dr. Milne, H. j Comparing the relative value of money 
Bostock, A. H. Scaife and others. Mr. j here and in England—and anyone who
Templeman was cheered to the echo, j hafis from the “home land” will bear me tj,p p p v iinpr n-mnrpee Tni1i„
and three hearty cheers and a tiger were out in stating that money has a greater whi(,h should‘have sailed for the Orient
given for Hon. Joseph Martin. purchasing power there than liere-and on Monday, has not yet left, she having

that Schillings there is a eood deal more 1)epn delayed on account of the uon-ar- 
Tnl Tc rThanT fo. frf rival of the eastern mails.

From Destroying the Property of the assume thaTgiris ,°n England° are” more ! T'f /T intermediatP'

“«-if», , tl sssisss;
In the supreme court yesterday Mr. | comparative wages în FnaianTand^Vii^ a.nd 12<i6 tons measurement, and con- 

Barker, of Barker & Potts, applied for ; t0ria “five nr dv t:mpJ p ‘ -, , ; 8is,s *argely of flour, of winch there is
an injunction to restrain Mr James ’ current wnLfiZ! f “ am some 35.000 sacks. There is also be-
Haggart from destroying the tramway „ wppk „ ‘ S' , 8 } mffl? sides a large quantity of mixed freight,
or otherwise preventing the operation of “f ^ t - n y 'JZ
the West Wellington coal mines. The ^U'tlPP<1
etory connected with this application 0, , mgs' °r" and et4??1‘
seems to be briefly as follows: Aik th f ’ . ™an/ r‘r!s ®re getting
Haggart was one among others who Thanks c fruit factory,
sold a portion of his property—four hun- P - he^ protective policy of
dred yards by twenty feet—to Mr. D. 7 glvls are getting about
Jordan as a right of way for the sum of I _ , as could get m England,
$500, for which he accepted a note pay- j , 1 . e moner ^as not as great a Pur" 
able in 30 days. He received a deed of ! ° asiag P°wer.

tt the company have paid out. as Mr.
Okell says: “In wages alone, $4000 to 
$5000 during the year just closed,” they 
must indeed have had a numerous staff.

It is to be hoped that these little 
takes which are the main point m Mr.
Okell’s speech, were not deliberately 
made, but merely inaccurately reported, 
and that our friend, whose reputation 
for veracity is unchallenged up to the 
present time, will afford an explanation 
of these seeming mis-statements.

JOHN TAYLOR

She will be due here on
I

t

The
The steamer Princess Louise. Captan 

Roberts, will leave for the West coast 
this evening. Captain John Irving, the 
manager of the C. P. N. company, will 
make the round trip on the steamer.

South African Colossus found a man j 
who would he of use to him. He was j 
not long in prevailing upon the doctor 
to abandon his profession and enter the 
field of politics.

From that Jameson became the right 
i hand man of Rhodes—in his Mashona- i 

land policy more especially. He did not, j 
ocean side of Point Loma, near Snu \ however, come prominently before th, 
Diego. Cal. So far as explored it does ; public until the Matabeleland war of ] 
not seem quite as large as the Mam-

I
Sr

AN INTERESTING CAVERN. 1A big cave has been discovered on therA,

MR. HAGGART ENJOINED
She carries 1893. Then we find the whilom doctor 

acting -the part of a general, and so bril
liantly that it turned out to be the most 

j. successful and most rapid of all the
Phe discovery was made by Horace ; many South African wars.

Metcalf and Vernon G. Matthews, who j 
live on Point Loma. Tbey started out ; home to England.
on a sort of exploring expedition, and ; speeches on South African affairs, was 
at a point about a mile and a half to 
the north of the lighthouse saw a big 
hole just above the surface at low tide, 
which seemed ^to be the entrance to a 
cave. They fried to get down, but the 
cliffs at that point were too steep and 
they gave it up.

Going farther north they found an

h moth Cave of Kentucky, but it is as in- j 
tercsting. SOLD1

:

BY ALL 
GROCERS

TWINShortly after this Dr. Jameson went i 
He made several j

1 BAR „a number of tons of cotton stuffs and 
severql large consignments of Manitoba 
butter.

every where feted and lauded anil, in j 
fact Rhodes himself (who was in Eng- j 
land at the same time) was hardly more •] 
popular. After having been decorated | 
by the Queen the doctor returned to 
South Africa. Shortly afterwards he 
was appointed commissioner of the 
Mashonaland and Matabeleland territor
ies.

«•

For every 12 «Sunlight” Wrappers sen; 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Bo-tt 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc.. Ltd., 
send postpaid a teeful paper-bound bock, 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria, agent for B. O.

¥ The following passengers leave for 
San Francisco by the Umatilla, which 
sails this evening: Misses Goodwin, 
Mrs. E. B. Biliorough. Mrs. Short and 
two children. C. W. Rhodes. C. F. S.’ 
Billrongh. E. H. Haywood. J. J. Jones. 
J. McHolme. Thomas Slater. B. Levy. 
L. Endrozzi, L. Hudson and wife. Mrs. 
Faulconbridge. Mrs. E. Hannen, J. A. i 
McRae and wife. Louis Duval, J. Par- 
donet.

-w.V
I

t.

For the last eighteen months or 
two years he has been administering thé 
affairs of those lands with every success. 
He thus, although quit a young man. 
showed himself to be not alone a skilled 
physician, not alone a successful gen
eral, but also a capable ruler, of people.

easier place of descent, where they let 
themselves down with a rope. Near 
the place of descent they ran across a 
smaller hole, which they entered, find
ing that it connected with tfie larger, 
and led into the bowels of the earth.

made their
way (vitli some fear, finally reaching 
a point 250 feet from the entrance, 
where the passageway widened out into , 
an immense chamber big enough to hold “For many years,” says the Railway 
the largest building in San Diego. They , Review, “bronze wire has been used by 
did not fully explore the cave but ■ the German Postal Telegraph Adminis-

tration as a conductor for telephone 
lines, on account of its conductivity 1 ic
ing superior to that of the usual iron 
or steel wires. Besides Bronze wires 
covered with copper, a number of Ger
man makers have also brought out nm- 
erous double-metal wires, under the

Richard Henry Dana, in “Two ’ „ars °amps of 501mp0.,md b?-metllic wirp’ 
Before the Mast,” mentions a eav, nri- : d<>«ble-metal wire, double-bronze wire, 
der or near Joint Loma, and it is’be- I and patent br°nf wire, etc. These wires

have a core of steel or aluminum bronze, 
with a high tensile strength, and are 
covered with copper or bronze of sc high 

I conductivity. Experiments with these 
] wires were made in order to see if they 

could compare with bronze wire for +el-

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

conveyance for his signature, but has 
not yet returned it, for the reason, ap
parently, that the note was not prompt
ly met. He thereupon wrote to Mr. 
Sharpe threatening to stop the work un
less payment was immediately made. 
On January 2nd it was found that a 
portion of the tramway, which crossés 
the right-of-way through Haggart’s 
former property, had been blown up, 

' and still later a man was encountered 
actively engaged in tearing up more of 
the wooden tracks and burning them. 
When questioned he admitted that Mr. 
Haggard was responsible for the blow-

f rais-
Metcalf and Matthews

X
; PORTUGUESE REBELLION. A TELEPHONE EXPERIMENT.

F,’
That in Portuguese India Has Been 

Most Likely Ended. T uckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

C; Washington, Jan. 8.—The acting Por
tuguese minister. ~ Senor T. Aveira re
ceived a cablegram bringing intelligence 
of the capture of Gungenhama. and his 
son Guidiade, by Capt. Moushine. of the 
Pcilngucse troops. The party has 
reached Lorenzo Marques and will at 
once convey the prisoners. The caTile- 
gram further announces the news of the 
capture of the leaders of the rebellion 
in Mozambique, which caused the great
est enthusiasm in Lisbon. It is ,-oasid- j lieved that this is the one referred to.— 
ert-ii in Portugal that the capture means j San Francisco Examiner, 
the termination of the rebellion. Gung- 
enhama, who has been the native king 
for several years, been me discontented 
and dissatisfied, and inaugurated a re
bellion among the natives of Monz- 
brough county. To suppress the rebellion 
it was necessary for Portugal, at touch 
expense, to send three thousand tnops 
to Monsbrough to conquer the thirty 
thousand that Gv.ngennama had been 
able to muster.

thought it ended at the big chamber. 
They describe the interior as grand.
• The entrance is only 
tide, but it is probable that 
passages will be found admitting ex
plorers at any time. The tide fills part 
of the passageway to the grand i^un-

Victoria, Jan. 6.
open at low 

otherHow to Get ••SenUghV Books.
®end 12 “Sunlight’" Soap wrappers to 

Lever*Bros.. Ltd.. 23 Scott St.. Toronto,' 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book. 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 

This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send 
name and address

Awarded
A Highest Honors—World's Fair,r
f DR,

be sent.m1 k voi.r
written carefully. 

Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ei nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers

is the latest and best.
V*

See thst the T&B Tin Tag is on each plv.*.1 k

1 For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Rain
pabT and1 another °>'n "the ba^k Vtween ^Phonic purposes, both in respect to their

mechanical and electrical properties. . . 
^ The results obtained do not go to show 

that the double metal wires are any 
more valuable than the pure copper 
wire, but that the distance to which tel
ephonic transmission by bare wires laid* 
upon the earth is possible depends main
ly upon the size and weight of the wjres. 
presuming all the conditions are simi
lar.”

k
ly leaving the ends opev Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., Ltd.» 
Hamilton. Out.

r

CREAM the shoulders, will afford prompt
especially valuable* in 

cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

tfi ;,J
lief. This isRAKING

POWDER
I WITTERThe Improved 

* Family *♦
7ftILL Knit 15 pairs of * » 

day. Will do all Knifctiug

i
When Baby ws.i sick, we gave Her Caetorto. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Gestoria.

i

•/
required in a family, homeyteu 
or factory yarn. SIMPZ/L i 
KNITTER on the MaAfcc?)

z
*4-

f: —The best anodyne and expectorant 
for the cure of colds, coughs, and all 
throat, lung and bronchial troubles, is 
undoubtedly Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral»

This ie the one’to use. Aehii l 
can operate it. We guaranty 
eve*y machine to do good wort;. 
We can furnish ribbing 
nientt. Agents wanted. Wrn-e 
for particulars.

VDr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE II
ASTHMA BO that yon need1 TOT I -----------------------—

, .. , , BIT ÜP all night gasping for breath forfcjof They make one feel as though life was-
the only specific for colds and coughs , euflbcatioB. Send your name and F" Q M m worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
admitted on exhibition qt the Chicago El Uver Pills after eating; It will relieve dys-
World’s Fair. I OR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADQAjDE^ST^*Wjwrwla. ^ald digestion, give tone and vigor to

IS, aMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

I 5.1

1
DUNDAkS KWITIKC MACHINE CÛ..DUNDAS, CNT

Mnln this paper.)

—See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
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